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'DIPHTHERIA. 
Diphtheritis; Angina Maligna; Croup.) 
EFTNI'l'IONJ. - 
An acute specific contagious disease, due to the 
<lebs - Leffler bacillus, characterised by the form - 
tion, upon the mucons membrane of the pharynx, nose, 
arynx, or existing cutaneous abrasions, of a 
ellowish or grayish white pellicle consisting of a 
ibrinous exudation, and producing in the majority of 
nstanees severe prostration or grave complications. 
HISTORY. 
And Geographical distribution. 
That diphtheria is one of the oldest epidemic 
.iseases of the human race cannot be gainsaid: a 
disease of a similar nature is even mentioned in the 
almud( "Talmud Babylonicum," Tract Berachoth 8a, 
abbath 33b, Taänis 31b) ; and in the Writing of 
'. ippocrates, especially in "Liber de dentitione" (2G, 
eq. ed., Littré VIII, 546 -48) and in "Liber 
epidemiorum "(VI, Sect. VII,1, ed. cit, V, 330) where 
he reference is to an epidemic of cough in Perinthos, 
he same being specially commented on by Littré 
"Veuvres compi. de Hippokrate," X, 1, and "Gaz. méd. 
e Paris," 1861, P.353). The first complete descriptior. 
cf the disease, however, is to be found in 'i ritings 
)f the Greek physicians 
Aretaeus ( "De causis et signis 
cut. morb. , " lib.1, cap. IX, ed. Kahn, p. 17) and 
etius ( "Tetrabiblion, " IT, serino TV, cap. XLVI, ed. 
tephanus, p. 397) about the year AID. 93; a passage, 
noted by }laser ("Histor - pathol. Untersuch. , " 274) 
rum Archigenes and the fourth book of Oribasius 
.Mai - "Collect. acct. classic. e, Vatic. cod. Edita," 
V, 197) containing a mere superficial description of 
malignant sore throat. Both Aretaeus and Aetius 
describe the disease as being one that occurred mostly 
amongst children, and, at their time, in Syria and 
Egypt. Aetius's account is of more than passing 
interest in it contains special reference to 
paralysis of the muscles of deglutition, thus: 
"Crustosa et pestilentia tonsillarum ulcera, ut 
plurimum nullo praecedente tonsillarum fluxu in- 
cipiun.t, aliquando autem a consuetis fieri inflarn- 
mationibus, maxime efferatis, perficiuntur. Fiunt 
utem frequentissime pueris atque etiam aetate jam 
ï erf ec ti s, maxime i i s qui vi tiosi s humoribus abundant, 
in its qui vere contingere Solent pestilentibus 
constitutionibus. In pueris vero oris.ulcere quod 
aplittiar vocant, praecedente omnino perficiuntur, 
unt autem partim alba, maculis similia, partim cinereo 
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colore, aut similia crustis, quae ferro inu .*rfzntur 
ecidit autem aegris siccatas in transglutiendo, et 
suffocatio coacervatim incidit. Et febriu,m quoque 
urarn habere convenit (vehementes enim incidere 
£xime 
ol ent) atque in repurgandis explan.n di sque ulceribus 
sollicitum esse; convulsionem enim infantes 
plurimi passi sunt in ulcerum 
repurgatione; aliqui 
J 
vero via trans;lutiendi exsiecata, 
sunt strangulati. 
Sunt enirn quibis corrvdun_tur gurgulationes, atque 
ubi 
diutius perstiterint ulcerationes et in profundum 
proserpserint, cicratici jam inducta, adstrict - iorern 
vocem edunt, reflictitorque ipsis potus in ipsis 
pares; nam et ego puellam novi quae post quadrag esimurn 
tandem diem consumpta est, quum se jam a morbo 
recolligeret. Verum at septimum usque diem plurimi 
p eri clinantur. " 
The writings, moreover, of both the mediaval 
physicians of the West and of Arabia contain numerous 
references to a fatal form of "Angina, " probably not 
diphtheria at all, but secondary faucial affections 
complicating some other infectious malady. Some of 
the cases reported about this period are usually 
believed to have been true diphtheria. St. Denis, 
( "Chronicles ") for instance, writing about the year 
580 makes mention of a "pest" known as "esquinanci e, " 
corresponding to "squinantia," a name subsequently 
applied to diphtheria. About three centuries later 
(A.D.85 6 ) , Baronius ( "Annal. ecclesiast. ") describes 
a throat affection of a diphtheritic nature;- 
postilentia fauciutn, qua fluxione , uttur obstru.cturn 
citam mortem inferret," - which was observed at Rome; 
at which city also an epidemic of the kind prevaled 
in 1G04 - "Catarrhus descendens in fauces, meatus 
obstruens, sufficatos miseros homines confestim mori 
congebat." Writing about the year 1039, Cedrenus 
( "Comp. historiar.," Paris, 1647, II, 742) states that 
an epidemic, known as "Kunagxe" prevailed about that 
time in some districts of the Byzantine Empire, and 
was attended by a frightf. 1 mortality. From the 
symptoms recorded, the disease could have -been none 
other than diphtheria. The epidemic described, as 
prevalent in England, in 1339, by Short (Webster's 
"History of Epidemic and Pestilential Diseases," 
Hartford, 1779, I, 143) is interesting in that it 
mentions the great mortality of diphtheria amongst 
children, a point to which the other writers, quoted 
above, do not refer. 
Coming down to the sixteenth century many account 
of the disease are extant. Thus, for the year 1517, 
one reads in the Chronicles (Frank von Wúrd. - "Chronil 
fortges. von. (Jalon. Ghanner," 3. I., 1585, II, 54D; 
Basel chronicle of Wurstissen, 1580, p. 707; and 
"Schwytzer Chronik" of Stunpff, 1606, p.114a.) of an 
"unknown" sickness which seems to have devastated the 
Rhine districts, "so that men's tongues and throats 
were covered as with a fungus, and turned white, and 
they were neither able no inclined to eat or drink 
from gins in the head not unattended with pestilential 
fever." This epidemic, in the same year, seems to 
have extended to Amsterdam, as Tyengius (cited by 
Foreest - "Observat. et curat. medicina," VI, lib. 
observat. II schol., Lugd. Bat., 1591, p.10) who at 
that time was actively engaged in combatting it, 
relates: "Ut quibus intra sex aut octo horas apta 
remedia non adhihebantur, ante sedecim aut viginti 
horas subito mori ebantur. Erat autem materia in illo 
murbo pupulari ita furiosa, ut uno Tomento tantam 
anhelitus difficulta,teg: , cordis clue augustiatn at 
dolorem in collo pa-'aret, ut ae?rotus strangulari inox 
videretur. " Sennert ( P-rac t. 1'edicaiae,'! lib. TT, 
pars i, cap.24, Wittenberg, 1654, p.94) reports that a' 
somewhat similar diphtheritic affection prevailed in 
Hepidemic form jthroughuut many of the German and Rhenish 
provinces i-:i 1544 and 1545, here tou, in 1564 and 
ita .-r 3. Op. ArrrtsCG (od 466 Ç« ) G c 1111 m. 
1576, acOCOr`ai -rg to Weir ("Observat. ,ñ n divinis i 11
characterismis, &c., Antwerp, 1575, 11,44), and 
Pascal ( "Mer:. de mld. .:ilit.," Alsace, 1841, LI,I), 
of ú:"t"Fir roved ,very destructive 
tu ¡.ilr:_<°a :, who were also suffered often from it than 
adults. Regarding it Weir remarks: "ob hanc causam 
quud eidem a.ffecti primu die, n.urnmxlli tertiu a.ut 
quarto dtiuriebantiur, pa.acique ad septiICUT1"P usque 
_::-v_'tïnge'Gant." 
ReL4rdin _ the great epidemics from the sixteenth 
to the eiph;:;e= th. centuries, it seT.':s that the first 
reliable a'_ : -_PZ3: of angina maligna extant is one 
e_ anating from Spain, Where the disease, under the 
n,.,0 af "Garroti3Lo" (su called from the shurt stick 
used in stra::gla'r-7 criminals to death) is .^tated to 
have been ,-7,id e:.'iß for thirty years, in direct 
continuity -rr°s.m 1583, to spread thereafter to various 
other re^icy-s. RelylngL?= tn . statement of qa.tierrez 
e An,gula (citr "+. :Fore=o-: - ".ist;r Bibliogr. . la - ; 
' 
:., i4i na es" ;nOla, " z.drid, 1843, TT, 211) that 
r+ W.,0 del enfermedad de _;arr.ti..O," aï!ä., in vi:`+! 
also of h'_.is ja.*i-^:g practised all his life in the 
ncvi, 
e of TiC.l.:igo? the disease :must have been preva F..:nt 
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ovom op GATs oTTT9,n.lxaS To;in - 17,Tos 
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si'oTTI0,0aXej Ic nactoTn op GAC),ACI OP1341.3.1I0 - n:nUMI 
. 079T 4-PTJPny4 'OATinpojjrS ogJoM )*?? STT(IT0MT 
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Antwerp, 1690, ITT, Villalba - "-Lpidemiologia 
espanola," Madrid, 1802, 201, ff. Ant. Far, Barbosa - 
"Estudios sobre o garratolli on croup," Lisboa, 1861. 
Glesias - "Siglo medico," 1362, No.434, ff.). We next 
find angina maligna in 1596 at Granada, in Estremadura 
in 1603, in ieí Castile in 1603, its acme of 
prevalence nut being attained, however, until from 
110 tu 1613: the worst year of all &ems tu have been 
1613, the same receiving the designation of "Anno dc 
Los 2,a.rro-ti Ito n' c /111141m ern/ /mat; ot it fp44 htfta., 
devastation. After a temporary lull, it again comes 
into prominence amongst the chronicles of 1630, raging 
with renewed potentiality in Saragossa, and other dis- 
tricts of Arragon (Gil de Pina - "Tratado de la curacio 
del garrotillo," Zaragoca, 1636. Zacutus Lusitanus - 
"Prax med., lib. I, ubs.99, op. Lugd., Batay., 1667, III, 
23), as well as in Antequera (Gutierrez de Antrade - 
"Tratado del la enfermedad del garrotillo); in Alaejos in 
1645 and 1646 (De Villa Mediana - "Consulta de los car- 
buncos que cormen la Villa 
1663); in 1666othe disease 
over the entire country 
de Alaejos," Valladolid, 
seemed to have diffused itself 
essentia, qui 
sed totem 
Toledo, 1669). No record, 
having visited Portugal before 
that year its malignancy seems (ac- 
(loe. cit,) who quoted from two ma 
(Vasquez "Morbi 
non solum per hanc insignem urbem Toletanam, 
Hispaniam sparsim grassatur, " 




cording to Barbossa 
script records of this epidemic, relating to the town u 
Olivenza, preserved in the Archives of Lisbon, printed 
accounts of the epidemic nut being extant) to have been 
but slight. 
In Italy, angina maligna appears to have been 
more or less epidemic in 1610, in Mantua, Lombardy, an 
Guastalla especially (Corradi - "Annali delle epidemie 
occorse in Dalia," ITT, 16. Grassi - "Consultatiti - 
Med. murborum qui et Custalae et nantuae nunc vagantur°, 
lantua, 1610; Ravicio -.Influsso maligna osservato 
nella terra di Guastala l'anno 1610," Venet., 1613) ; 
it did not, however, become pandemic until from 1618 
to 1642. In 1618 e- the sazie year that such havoc was 
wrought by it in S: ain - the disease broke out in 
*Na.-ples, from thence spreading itself over Sicily and 
the P> . :1 States (Bon core - "De popolari ass pestilenti 
gattaris, annexarumque partium affactione, nubilissimait 
arbem eapolim at tutum fere Regnum vexante. , " neap., 
1622. Carnevale - "De epidemico strangula1oria 
affectu, " T'Teap. , 1620. Foglia - "De anginosa passione 
per inclytan bane Neapulis civitatem vogante.," 1"eap. , 
1620. l?ola - De Jpid, phegmune anginosa grassante 
Tenet., 1620. Sgembati - "De pestilenti 
fa.uVìum affectu r,eapoli saeviente," Neap., 1620. 
Corrodi, loc. cit., p.26, et seq.) ; - the latter navin 
'a particularly severe outbreak in 1633f and. 1634 
('Boronius - "De p eripn_eumoni a anni Domini, 1633 )6; flann,- 
mian infestante libri duo, "?'oro Livix, 1636,. Cletus - 
"De !nerbo strangulatoris opus," Romae, 1636; Corradi, p 
142, 146). - ap.:,eari!,g in Sicily (Cortesi - "P:Tiscellan. 
med.," vessane, 1625, Dec. TX, 696, 705; Corradi, P.44) 
in 1623, as well as in Sardinia and Malta; to become pa 
demic in Sicily in 1632 (Alaymo - "Consultatio pro ulcer 
syriaci cur.tione," Panormi, 1632, Currade, p.13 
manifesting itself in San Remo in 1639 (Baciai - "De a - 
gina ulcerosa tractatio," Papiae, 1619; Csrradi, p. 151), 
where it continued to prevail until 1642, and at the s 





maligna," S.1., 1652; "De recondita abscessum natura," 
Frankf. 1643, p.428, Corradi, P.154). 
In the eighteenth century prevailed in various 
parts of both hemispheres in a very malignant form, 
but less so than dur ing the preceding century in Spa 
and Italy. Thus, in the year 1701 an epidemic of 
malignant sore throat broke out in the Ionian Islands 
(Tournneford - "Relat. d'un voyage dú Levant," Paris, 
1717, I, 65) , and in various provinces of Spain 
(Morejon - loc. cit., VI, 349). In 1715 the disease 
prevailed in Aqinlar de Campes (Fernandez -"Tratado 
de las epidemies malignas,." Madrid, 1725) ; in 1749, - 
known as "bolhos de Galicia" (Aloysins garbosa - "De 
angina ulcerosa ab anno 1786 ad annum 1787 apud 
Leiriar epid. Grassante comment.," Lisbon, 1789) - 
at Lisbon, Leiria, and other towns in Portugal; in 
New 0 astile and Galacia(Thiery - "Observ. de phys. et 
de med.," II, 160) from 1750 - 1762; in Valencia 
(Pasqua' - " Tratado del garrotillo maligno," Valencia, 
1784); and once again at Lisbon in 1786 (Barbosa - 
loe. cit,). About this time severe spidemics of angin 
maligna seemeeto have occurred in France, namely at 
Paris (Chomel - "Diss. sur le mal de gorge gangreneux, 
Paris, 1769. Malouin - "Hist. de l'Acad. des Soi.," 
i746, i5i; 1747, 563; i748, 561. Boulland - "Quest. 
Med.: Am angin. gangraen. emeticum? Paris, 1750) . 
Versailles (Bordeu - "Oeuvres completes; Paris, i818, 
II, 776) , Orleans (Du Hamel - "Hist, de l'Acad, des 
Sci.," 1747, 337), Lille - (Boucher - "Jour, de med.," 
VIII, 556) , Rouen (Le Cat - "Philos. Trans.," .SIX, 
1)t. I, 49), Amiens (Malouin - 1uc. cit., 1748), 
Chalons -sur -Marne (Navies - "Diss. sur plusieurs 
malad. populaires a Chalons," Paris, 1753) , 
Montpellier (I lorden - loc. cit., I, 80) Nerac 
Raulin - "Traite des malad, occasionees par les 
promptes at frequentes variations de l'air," Paris, 
1752, 142) , and Bearn (Borden - lac. cit., II, 755) . 
Still further epidemics are reported as having 
occurred at Paris (Borden - loc. cit.) , in 1758, 
1759 and 1762; at various Norman towns (Lepecq de la 
Cloture - "Topogr. der Normandie,'" 1794, 78, - 
espeei ally in Lisieux and Forges - in 1774, and, in 
1787, at Poitiers (Lamarque - "Jour. de med.," 
Lxx_YI I I 169) . 
About this time also angina maligna is chronicled 
as having, fur the first time, become epidemic in 
England and Holland, and, for the second time, in 
Italy - about Cremona (Ghisi - "Istoria delle angine 
GUì ̂ra.de. 
epid. in Ponte Longo," Cremona, 1749)6in 1747, 
reaching Istria (Panzoni - " Beschreibung der Krankh.. , 
Welche 1786 in Istrien geherrscht haben," 1801, 18, 
10 2) in 1786. The disease appears to have reached 
Holland in 1745 or 1746 being first observed at 
Dalhem, in the vicinity of Liege (Zaff - "Synopsis 
observ. medic.," Lugd., Batay., 1751), reaching 
Utrecht (Keetel - "De angina Spid. annor. 1769 et 
1770," Utrecht, 1773) , in 1750, - being likewise 
prevalent there from 1769 to 1770, - and Dordrecht 
and ttotterdam ( Stocke - cited by Israels, loc. cit., 
19) -in 1754. The disease appeared - simultaneously 
with the Dalhem epidemic - in Oormwall (Starr - 
"Philosoph. Trans.," XLVI, 435) , commencing at 
Liskeard, where it remained epidemic until 1748. 
Many cases were reported in London (Simmons - 
"I:_edical Facts and Observations," 1790, P. 302) in 
1790, and from the Chesham district of Buckinghamshire 
in 1793 (Ramsay - "Transactions of a Society for the 
Improvement of Medical and Surgical Knowledge," II, 
25) . 
Not until the middle of the eighteenth century 
was the disease known to have been epidemic in 
Switzerland, Germany and Sweden: in the first 
mentioned country it is reported as having been 
especially destructive of human life in Simmenthal 
(Langham - "Acta Helveticorum," II, 260; "Beschreibung 
Verchied. :erürdigkeiten des Sinmenthales," Zurich, 
1753) in 1752; and in that year also in the Hartz 
district of Germany (Herzog - "piss de febre catarrh 
maligna epid. angina gangraenosa stipata," Hal., 
1788); in Rampitz (Bergen - 'Nova acta acad. Leopold., 
1757, Obs, 83, I, 336) in 1755, in 1790 at Osnabruck. 
From 1755 -1762 a severe epidemic prevailed in 
Stockholm, Upsala, Colmar, and various parts of Sweden 
(Berg - "Fursök till de i Sverige gangbare 
sjukdomar fir aret 1755," p.36; Wilcke - "D1ss. de 
angina infantum," Upsala, 1764 - in San_difvrt's 
"Thesaurus dissertationem," II, 347; Rosen v. 
Rosenstein - ! "Kenntnaiss and Kur der Kinderkr.," 
1 
Gott., 1781, p. 622; ytiahlbom - "Berättelse till 
Kong'. Colleg. med. for aret 1762," p.181). 
About this time also angina maligna is first 
reported as having been epidemic in America. Thus, 
the disease was productive of great mortality in New 
York in 1752 (T':iddleton - "Cases of angina trache .lis, " 
Now York, 1781), 1771, and 1772 (Bard - "Trans. of. 
the Amer. Philosoph. Soc.," I, 396) , in 1799 becoming 
wide- spread over the Northern States, Virginia 
especially, the fact being emphasized by the death 
of Vshington from it, at Mount Vernon, near 
Alexandria, in that year (:sullen - "First lines of 
the Practice-of Physic;" Phila., I, 260). Both 
Moseley ( "Treatise 6n -Tropical Diseases, " London, 
1787) and Lempriere (Pratt. Observ. on Diseases of 
the Army in Jamaica," London, 1799, I, 46) report 
the disease as having been epidemic in Jamaica about 
this time. 
except, perhaps, in France a marked remission 
in the epidemic prevalence of diphtheria seemed to 
have occurred almost everywhere from the end of the 
eighteenth century until about the year 1J360: 
epidemics of other diseases now became vastly more 
i 
troubles. In France alone dues the disease seem 
to have been epidemic at this period. The writers of 
that time certainly make no Intention of its occurrent 
elsewhere. In the year 1860, however, the disease 
became Pandemic, and it has continued without marked 
general remission to prevail ever since. 
During the first half or so of the nineteenth 
13. 
century (1800 to 1843) Southern Europe appears only 
occasionally to have been visited bi diphtheria, e.g., 
Padua (Penada - "Cbserv. med. - meteordl. di Padova," 
Quirnq, IV, 286, 504)-in 1805; Crete (Sieber - " Reise 
nach der Insel Kreta im Jahre, 1817," Luz., 1823) in 
1816; and Lisbon in 1835. France seems particularly 
to have been afflicted for the deaths recorded there 
from 181G to 1811 - at Lyons especially - were 
numerous (Martin in Ozarnam, I, 241). Then comes the 
account which Bretonneau agave in his celebrated 
work of the epidemic which he studied in Tours from 
1818 to 1821, following which. we have recorded 
epidemics in Paris (Ribes - "Rev. med.," 1828, Oct., 
1843), in the Lot (Des*enettes - "Bull. de la faculte 
de med. de Paris," 1819, VI,¡.395) , in Nantes (Prion - 
"Journ. gen. de med.," XCVI, 360), in Arras (Ref. in 
"Arch. ^en. de med.," VII, 463) , and the Lure -Loire 
district (Gironard - ",Tour. frén. de med.," CIII, 312) . 
Rhe disease, however, did not attain its acme of 
prevalence in France until from 1825 to 1836,during 
which period many severe epidemics were recorded, e.g. 
i 
in the O rleannais (Bouillon - Lagrange - "Gaz. hebd. 
de med.," 1859, Juin, 359) especially in Loiret 
(Ref. in "Revue med.," 1829, Oct., 137); in Touraine 
(;tenon - ibid., Aug., 262; Bretonneau), chiefly in 
Loire -Cher (Gendron - "Jour. gen. de mad.," CIX, 32; 
"Arch. pen. de med.," 1883, Nov., "Jour. complem. du 
Diet. des sci. med.," XXIII 346; "Trans. med,," III, 
293. Ranque - " Annal. de med. qhysiol.," 1828, Fevr.) 
and Indre -Loire (Guimier - "Jour. gen. de med.," CIV, 
/ 
165. Ref. in "Rev. med.," 1829, 1 
"jour. de med. et de Chir 
Piaine - Loire (Ouvrard - 
/ 
512. Ridard - "Gaz, med. 
Sarthe (Lespine - ''Arch, 





gen. de m 
.::ers); in Anjou - 
," 1826, Dec., 
" 1834, 273), 
6d.," 1830, Aug,, 
519) and Mayenne (Lemercier - "Bull. gen. de therap. , " 
1833, Nov.) ; in Brittany - Nantes (Prion lute. cit.) ; 
in Normandy - Orne (Bianquin at Martin - cited by 
Ji na.ngard "Mem. sur 1 angine epid. , " Paris, 1829) ; 
in Picardy (Bouillon - Lagrange - loc. cit.) - 
Seine -Marne (Ferrand - "Diss. sur l'angine 
membraneuse," Paris, 1827) and Seine (Bourgeois - 
"Rev. med.," 1829, I 159, 323; Jour. :en. de med.," 
CVI, 122, 436, CIk, 137) ; and in the Isle-de-France. 
Outside of this north -west region diphtheria was only 
observed to be epidemic once during the period 
referred to, namely at Limousin in the Haute-Vienne 
(Lazard - "Bull. des sci, méd.,1X, 138), After this, 
however, epidemics of the disease were recorded at 
Paris (Boudet - "Arch. geai. de med" " 1842, Fevr, , 
Avril; Becquerel - "Gaz. med. de Paris," 1843, ??o, 
43 ff.) in the Nievre Department of Nivernais, Saone 
Loire district of Burgundy (Bouillon- Laiigrange - 
loe, cit.) and, in the East of France in 1841. 
About this time diphtheria seems to have been 
attended by a.high mortality in Switzerland, 
especially at Geneva and various parts of the Canton 
Vaud (Baud - "Bibl. universelle," 1829, 233, 33:3). 
In Gebmany too, there were epidemics reported from 
Marienwerden (Maercker - in Hufelands ",Jour. der 
pract. Hein.," 1804, XIX, Heft. 3,78) in 1801, and 
many places in. East Prussia (Elsner - " Bericht. über 
den Gesund. O stpreUss. in Jahre, 1801," Knigsb., 
1802). Later, the disease has bean described as 
epidemic at Brotterode, -Harz,- in 1837 (Fuchs - 
"Kurhess. Zeit. f. Heilk. , " 1845, II, Heft.I, 13) , 
and at Luneberg in 1841 (Hannov. Annal. der. Heilk;," 
1842, N.F., TT, 410) from which latter place it was 
said to have been absent for nearly thirty years. 
In the early part of the nineteenth century the 
disease appears to have been fairly common in these 
islands, more especially at Dublin (Cheyne - "The 
Pathology of the Membrane of the Larynx," Edin., 1809, 
Bewley - "Dublin Jour. of Med. Sc i, , " 1836, Jan., 401) 
Glasgow (Perry - "G;$asg. Med. Jour.," 1881, July 2) , 
Edinburgh (Abercrombie - "Diseases of the Stomach 
and Intestinal Canal," Edin., 1828; Begbie - "Edin. 
!:Ied. Jour.," 1861, T':ay, 995) ; afterwards, in 1817, at 
ment ( "Second Report of the Medical Officer of the 
°rivy Council," 1859, London, 460, 244), in 1819 and 
i 825, at Glasgow (Brown - Glasg. Ivied. Jour.," 1881, 
July 3; Mackenzie - "Edin. Med. Jour.," 1821, April, 
294; "Med. Chir. Rev.," 1827, Jan. , 290) and, in 
825, at Kelso (Robertson - "Edin. hied. and Surg. 
our.," 1826, Apr. 279) . 
Simultaneously with the above we have recorded 
-n epidemic of diphtheria at Skien in Norway (untek - 
"Eyr," 1826, I, 222), and during various periods from 
the United States of America - Philadelphia in 1809 
(Caldwell - loc. cit.), New York (Belden - "Amer. Med. 
t 
Rec.," 1828, Jan., ' XTTI, 123)., Salem in Lew Jersey 
(Beesley - !'North Amer. ?ied. and Surg. Jour," 1829, 
Jan., P. 66) , Damville in Jentucky (Smith -- ibid. 1829, 
Oct. , p. 253) T' orthumberiand,Pa. , in 1830 (Jackson - 
9 ed. limes and. Gazette.," 1859, April, p. 457), and 
:in Orizaba, in 'exico, in 1836 (Puncet - A_em. de med. 
mili t. , " 1863, Fevr. p. 90) . 
For twenty years subsequent to the period above 
described diphtheria seems to have manifested itself 
in varivas parts of the globe, but only either in the 
s )oradic form ur as strictly localised minor epidemics; 
but this, 'however, with the notable exceptions of Trance, 
Denmark, and ;orway where it seemed, commencing with 
1844, to have become widespread. During the same year 
the disease was reported as having been epidemic in 
the Italian Peninsula, viz., in 1844 and 1845 in Vasto 
(Barbaro tto - "Filiatre Sebezio, " 1846, Maggio) , 
Castelpetrosa (Ferrara - ibid., 1845. Feb.), and other 
localities of the Abruzzi, Pvlise, and the Kingdom of 
Fap les (Guatta - "Lo Sp erimentate, " 1886, Yo. 13), .an- 
in 1854 at Fonzaso in the province of Jelluno (. Pacen - 
"Gaz. med. Lombard," 1866, No. 18) , From 1'644 to 1853] 
numerous cases were reported in Germany: in various 
parts of the Grand Duchy of Nassau (Santlus - ",jour, 
Hinderh. ," 1854, Heft. 7, 8; and ""ed. Jahrb. f. das 
Herzorth. 
! assau, " 1864, Heft. 21, p. 146) , Gri efsaald 
( Stubenrauch - "Die angina membran. epid. , " Grypt., 
18451 in 1844 -1845, and at Konigsberg (Bohn - "K(nigsb. 
Fed. Jahrb, . " 1858, 1, 110) from 1850 to 1851. Prior to 
the great epidemic commencing in 1857 in England, many 
sporadic cases of diphtheria were observed from 1844 to 1, . 
i- London, Kent, Lincolnshire, Herfor dshir ̂e, Stafford± 
shire, Norfolk, Devon and Cornwell ( "Second Report of 
the Medical Officer of the Privy Council," p. 174; 
"Journal of Public Health," 1855, Dec., 1'. 361; 1856, 
Oct., p. 302; 1857, April, p. 89; Radcliffe - "Trans. 
Epidem. Soc.," 1863, T, 328); but during that time 
the disease appeared to have been epidemic in two 
places only, namely in Haverfordwest (Wales) in 189, 
(Bronn- "Med. Times and Gaz.," 22, 670) ; and Launceston 
in 1835, (Thomson- "Brit. Med. .jour; "1858, June, p. 440) 
So too, in Sweden, both North and South there were 
many cases of angina maligna observed from 1852 to1855, 
( "SuncLhed Ber ttelse ", 1852, p. 30; 1853, p. 68; 1555, 
P. 40; Wistrand -"Ofversigt over Kgl. Veteusk. Akad. 
FTrhand; "1856, p. 265; 1857, p. 43) as well as in 
Amsterdam and various parts of Holland from 1854 to 
1257, (Van Capelle - "l'ederl. TYdschr. Voor. Geneesk ", 
1862, 3, 5)6) Belgium, and Switzerland, in which latter 
country it was reported as being particularly virulent 
in the canton of Zúrich, (Wäckerling - "Scheweiz. Zeit. 
f. l' :'edicin," 1856, p. 164). 
Diìththeria seemed in France to have confined 
itself chiefly to the north and east during the period 
under discussion. Tt was, .for example, observed in 
Paris in 1846 tu 1848 (Vanthier - "Arch.gen. de med," 
1848; Mai, juin; 1}npis - itid,1850, Févr, Mars) at 
r , 
Lai le in Normandy (, ayi er - "Gaz. med de Paris," 1853, 
P. 585) in 1850, in Vitry - le - Francois, 'Épernay, 
etc. in the Department Marne, Champagne (Valetia - 
r 
"L'Union med," 1855, 1'o. 105;) Gaultier de Olau.bry - 
Mem. de l'Acad. de Eed, 18, 61, at St. Pol, Da,.art- 
ment Pas - de - Calais (Tbid), in 1852, in the Arron- 
dissement of Aisne, De Aisne (Tbid; 19, 41), and in 
ValenCiennes, Dep. nord (Idem), in 1353, and in Paris 
Boulogne, and elsewhere, in 1855 (Proussear - "Gaz. des 
_A 
huP." 1855, 1.11,14111 ho. 86; Oulmont - "Rev. med. - chir 
1855, Juill; Isamber15 - "Arch. gen. 6e med." 1857, 
Mars, :325; Avril, 432; Gabler - ibid; 1857,-; Fiev 
"Gaz cles 1856, ho. 3) . From the south of 7rance 
un the ()I:her hand une hears of an epidemic only in 185 
in the Arrondissement of h.".annaude, and of another in 
1353 at Avignon (Gaultier de Claubry - loc. cit.). 
The epidemic of Anfcina Liligna which occ.:.rred among th 
French troops in 1854 and 1355, during the war in the 
Crimea and in Turkey (asel - "Gaz. med. de Paris," 
1855) seems in all prubaility to have been connected 
with the prevalence of the disease during that period 
in France; when moreover the malady became mure or les 
eneralized in. Denmark, gruus of cases beF:inning to 
show themselves in increasing numbers from 1844 tu 184 
on the island uf-TPuhnen and in Amt Viborg in Jutland) 
In the winter of 1847 - 48 an el.idemic of Angina spranf 
up at Logstor (Amt Aalborg, Jutland); in 1847 the 
disease was epidemic also in 0densee and Vissenber 
kFuhnen', I and at several places in Jutland; and in the 
following years at many ",arts of Seeland s well as 
throughout the Danish Islands generally(Beck - Bibl. 
for Laeger,' 1849, Apr. 257, and "Sundhedskoll. 
Forhandl," fur 1848, 33; 1849, 29; 1850, 23; 1851,20; 
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leastern provinces (Erittany, - 
de 
Firance, ahamagne, Lorraine, Poitou, Sologne, and the 
Orleannais, for it broke out in the southern and west- 
Hun regiuns also) namely, in Burgundy - "Gaz. 
des H. " 1854, 334), Auvergne(Pitavy - "Etuda sur un 
eidem. de diphtherie," Paris, 1872), Lyonnais (Ponter- 
/ 
et - "Lyon med," 1868), Provence, Languedoc (Courty - 
/ 
"Recherches sur les conditions meteurotogique de devel 
opment du croup et de la diphtherie,."runtpellier, 186' 
Gingibre - "ontpellier medical," 1866, .ruin, 526), 
Guyenne (Silva - "Clinicttle Daropeene", 1859, 39; 
f Mar u misse - "jo r. de med. de Dourdeaux," 1868, Mars, 
127) , and Saint One (Robert - "Obeerv. d'une Epidem. 
de croup," Paris, 1859; Borsaton - "L'Union. med.", 
1869, iars, 23) . In many of these places the disease 
seemed now to have apeared for the first time; thus 
according to Bouillon - Lagrange, (loc. cit.) there 
lad been no diphtheria in the Southern part of the Dep 
Seine - Oise before 1857; Bodelio (Comi.t. rendu des 
epidemics de Morbihan en 1865," Vaunes, 1866, 17) 
Vouches for the same at Forbihan. according to Pitavy, 
the disease becane revalent fur the first time in 185 
A 
in Puy - de Doe, Auvergne; Courty in 18641'.said the 
same with reFrad to (,)rtl,ellier; in Lyons don to 
1865 (Funteret - loc. cit;army et Quesnoy - "Topog. 
et Statist. med. du fteartement du Rhone." Lyon, 1866, 
547), it had only been seen in sporadic cases , but 
became wide - spread from that 'date; in St. Die, 
(Vos_es; it .became lddemi.c fur the first time in 
/ I 
1830 (Ende - "Viet. de med. n iiit, " 1382, :!'will, 352). 
The disease sheaved itself in the Iberian Peninsul 
first in isolated cases at Lisbon in 1857 and 1858; bu 
it was not until 1 859 that it assure¿; the proportions 
of an actua] epidemic, spreading gradually over a larg 
part of the country (Barbosa - "Jour. da sociad. das 
sci. med, de Lisboa, " 1868; Eeer - "Deutsch. Klinik," 
1870; Fo. 34) so much so indeed that Ferraira de facad 
Pinto ( *,r,edicina administrava, " Coimbra, 1863, 3, 304) 
described it among the endemic maladies of Portugal. 
In. Spain, àn the other hand the disease began to spree. 
in 1859 also, until it covered the whole country 
A 
(Rendu - "Gaz. des Ho1:. "1834, No. 107, 849) , reports, 
however being forthcoming chiefly from Segovia in 186 
-63. ( Aravaea y Torrente - "Si7le med., "1864, ulio) 
and from Huelva (Ullerspermer - "I;onat. f. Med. Statist. 
1875, ïios, 2 an 9) in 1874. the disease made its 
appearance in Holland first in 1857 being especially 
prevalent at A sterdam; Lj reappeared there in 1858 as 
an epidemic and afterwards broke out in the provinces 
of Groningen, Geldern and Friesland; about the same 
time on the island of Overflakke and at other ooints of 
the province of South Holland, thus gradually ove 'rur_- 
Ding the l'laole Kingdom. The :iortality, however, was 
not great: in1S59 - 1863, among a population averaging 
33,000,000, there were only 1973 deaths reported, or 
about 400 per annum; in 1:366 - 1870, they numbered -:91 
or a yearly average of 600, the provinces that suffers 
:r.iust being Gelderland, Seelaid, Utrecht, Groningen, 
Drenthe, and ìnorth Hollan . In 1871 the e,-t ;iaehnic seems 
to have subsided considerably , tu become ..gis good as 
extinct in 1875 or the year following (Hart - On Diph- 
theria and its History, Progress, Symptoms, etc." 
London, 1859; Grenhow - "On Diphtheria," London,1860; 
ReL ort in "Trans. Epidehri. Soc.; 1860 - 63, 1, 35; 
Radcliffe - ibid. , p. 3 ?8, and 2, 197; Bryden. 
- - "Brit. 
Med. Jour.," 1857, T;ov. , p. 967; Camps - ibid., 1858, 
March. p. 2.Y3; Pridham - ibid., April, p. , 30,5; Atcherie 
ibid., -ur,e, 495; Stiles - ibid., July, p. 628; Pound - 
ibid., Sept., p. 750; Ellis - ibid., 1859, May, p. 420; 
Rigden - ibid. and 1869, April, p. 348; Cross - ibid., 
1859, ;Ally, p. 561; Bottomley - ibid.; Jennings - ibid. 
P. 562; Smith - ibid., p. 566; ref., ibid., Aug., 
193; Praugley - ibid., 1875, Jan. p. 40; Blyth - 
Sept. , p. 317; Semple - ibid., :Lov. , '. 613; iviciíl.ndeY' - 
"Med. Tithes and Gazette," 1859, Jan., P. 3`'.. , i on c t on - 
ibid. , p. 93; Feb. , 222; Hillier - ibid., Jan., p. 
107; Sandebson - ibid. i' ay, p. 375; Ballard - 
July, 53, 77; Bridger - ibid. , 1864, Aug., 'Lc. Don- 
ald - 'lancet", 1859 Aug., p. 183; Criton - "Ellin. 
ed. ;four." 1860, Feb. , p. 146; Donnes - "Report on an 
outbreak of Diphtheria at Oaksey, " 1883). 
Crossing from Boulogne, diphtheria appeared in 
nglanc in i857, the first cases being observed in Kent 
ssex, Surrey, Sussex, _gai.:; shire, Devon and CornAl11, 
.'rom ..hich it soon diffused itself over the whole of 
n7,1and. 
, and continued tu du su - with a slight remi s- 
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erichte. Med., "1884, Jan., 
89) , and in Munich. an 
district (Mauner - "Jahr. f. 
Kinderh. , " 1858, 2, 51) , 
where, however, its mortality was slight. 
During the 
next five years t'ze disease was observed chiefly 
in 
the Southern and western parts of Germany, such as 
"ifdle Franconia ( Maier - "Bayer. arztl. lntellig. " 
u 
1858, 2, 51) in Bavaria , V,'urzburg, (Hoffman - ibid., 
1581, 325) , Munich (Ra:uk$ - "Jahr. f. Kinderh. , " 1869, 
N.F. 2, 41) , 
Rottweil (Rapp - "WUrtemb. med. Corres:). , " 1860, .18) 
, in Würtemberg, the Canton of Saar - Union (Ref. in "Rec 
des tray. du cey sell department d 'hyg. publ. du Bas - 
Rhin. de 1858 cis 1859, "Strassb., (865, 52) in Alsace 
and Nassau (Menges - "Buss. med. Jahrb. , " 1363, Hef % 
19, 20, 412); but it seems to have occurred also in 
Thuringia, near Jena (Muller - "jen. Zeit. f. Med.," 
1864, 117), in East Frisea (Kuhnemann - "Veber Diphthe 
itis, deren Gesch., "Hannover, (1862; Uhlenberg - "Deut 
u 
,zlin. , "1863, No. 50) at Bremen (Lurent - ",Tahr. aber 
.es Gesundh. in Bremen in den Jahren 1877 -. 78, "Bremen, 
880, 32), and in Holstein near Kiel (Bartels - "Arch. 
. kl:,n. 4ed. , " 1867, 2, 367) . Connected with these 
scattered foci of the disease (which have subsequently 
ecume for the most part permanent seats of diphtheria) 
ones the general diffusion of it over n.erly the whole 
f Germany in the year following. in 1862 and 1963 mal- 
gnunt sire throat was already epidemic at many places 
n the Baltic, such as Danzig, Griefswald (Zielke - 
' Arch., " 1363 40, 428) -.nd Rostock (Classe :r "Vircho s 
ibid. , 1871, 53, 260); also in the Duchies (Curtze - 
"Zeit. f. Med. chic. und Gebursh. , " 1866, N. F. 5. 2.59) 
u 
in. the King *".loin of Saxony (Forster - "Prager Vierta. f. 
Ieilk.," 1864, 81; Geissler - "Die Ausbreitung der 
Di ?htherie im Konigreich. Sachsen, " Leipz. , 1880; 
Spengler - "Arch. f. kiln. Eed. , " 1883, 34, 293) , in 
Thuringia (Rohde - " Dent Kiln.," 1365, u. 1; Kunze - 
"Berl. kiln. Woch. , " 1866, 477) , anñ in many parts of 
Bavaria (Seitz - Diphtheria und Croul " Berlin, 1877, 
195). The disease, however, bec oae still more diffus: 
in the following years; down to 1881 it has been repor 
ed as e idemic in Holstein (Bartels - loc. 
Bockendahl - "Sailitat. úher die Provinz Schleswig Hol- 
stein. f. das Jahr. 1872,un. ff. "; Krusz - loc. cit.), 
Hamburg (Medicinalb. uber die Med. Statistik des H: tn- 
burger Staates "), Berlin and neighbourhood, Hanover 
(Schuchardt - "Hannov. Zeit. f. Heilk,," 1866, 1, 521, 
1867, 293; Reinecke - "Die -Di C-htheri ti s in Gottingen, 
"Gott., 1884, piss.), Thuringia (Maulhardt- "Berlin 
klirr. Woch.," 1866, 498; Claes - "Die Diphtherie in 
ähihausen in TThurin.gen, "biss., :Viuhlll., 1870; Pfeiffer 
"Bei tz. zur med. Topogr, in Thuringen," Jena, 1873, 
100), the Rhine districts (Veber - "Corresp. f. die 
Mittelr Aerzte," 1868, ti 23Yí .L<,JJ , , , 1233; tLú11Sgc::f1 - "Dent. med. 
Woch, " 1876, No 3 et segr. ; Eschbaum - "Beitr. zur 
Statistik einger a*acu± - entzúndl. und Infections." 
Sonn, 1280, 37) Hesse (Grau - "Jour. f. Kinderkr. , " 




über des Iljedicir. der Stadt Frankfurt a. M. f. das Jahr 
1868," P. 68; Kúnip: - "Berl. klin. VJoch," 1876, 
p. 198) 
'Arte7oberg (Ref. in Wurtemb. med. Corresp.," 1365, 
182, 1867, p. 38, 135, 1869, p. 350; Ehrle - "Puthol. 
der eP4d. Diphtheritis," Tubingen, 1867) , and Bavaria 
(Seitz - loc - cit., p. 199). In Sditzerland, however, 
d_iI:htheria seems to have obtained a -00r hold According 
to Demme ( "Jahr. f. Kinderh.," 1868, 1, u small epid 
emic uccured during the winter 1866 - 67, in the Child- 
A 
rens Hospital at Bern, but no case of diphtheria was 
observed outside of it. 
It was not until after the period under discussion 
that diphtheria established itself to any m.Acked degr 
in the Austrio Hungarian Empire, Besides a notice of 
an epidemic il the district of WilTach (Schwegel 
Sani tat . vim Herzugth. Krain f. 1861 - 62." Laibch, 
p. 33). Carniola, during 1859, 1861, and 1362, the ear- 
liest account of its epidemic :prevalence dates from 170 
in which year the disese appeared in the South - east 
ern frontier districts of Transylvani. (Gusheth - "Zur 
Geschichte der Sanitat. in T<..runstadt," it spread by 
- r974..st ., I irseti 9 ) havi t be e etr °ame oM $`11 i 94. v-t* Yr NOttanalfa 
degrees, but so slowly that it did not reach Hermann- 
stadt (Binder - "Wien. med. Woch.," 1873, No. 33) until* 
1872. In 1874 an epidemic occurred at Bukowina, Czerno- 
witz (Lazars - "Wien. med. Presse," 1875, Nos. 38,39), 
and in i:Aingury ("Statist Jahrb. f. Ungarn," 1874); and 
In 1375 the disease became epidemic for t1.-e first time 
4n Vienna (Stentzel - "Wien. med. Zeitung." 1879,1-Js. 
14 - 19; Herz -'"Jahr. f. Kinderh. " 1885, !:.2, 311). 
In the Russian Emptre, many cases 
rere observed at 
Moscow as early as 1853; but the first 
accounts of epid- 
emicsin that country date frotp 1358 and 1859, in which 
years diphtheria was widely diffused (Ref. in "Med. Ztg 
Russe.," 1860, p. 97) ap hearing at ; number of places 
in the Government of St. 2etersburg ( Borden - ibid. , 
1860, , ', .; ?.,. 49, 57) , at Mosco4 
" (Kronenberg - .,oar. f. 
inderkrank. , " 1861, 36, 93; Blumenthal - Jahr. f, 
'inderheilk. , " 5, ') , and in the Government of .010e1 
(i-Iaydell - "Ned. Ztg. Russi. , " 1860, p. 97). In the 
southern provinces of t' e Fn pire, it occurred first 
in 1869 at Balta, Podolia (Jordanoff - " Considér. et 
ubserv. sur l'angina dihtherft *que," These, Paris, 186'7) 
11 
ci from 1872 to 1879 it spread with terrible destruc- 
iveness over a great part of Southern Russia (Ucke - 
'Viertel,j. f. gerichtl. Med.," 1881, Jan., p. 158; 
'u 'fifer - ". ?etersb. med. Woch. , " 1882, Nus, 19, 20) 
he sick being numbered in every village by the hundred 
-'nd in every commune by the thousand, no child attacked 
ver recovering. The disease w!-,s su_ posed to have been 
introduced into Southern Russia from Roumania, where it 
lad shown itself for the first time in 1868 as a mal ady 
itherto unknown, and had continued. to spread without 
nterruptiun_ until a date subsequent to 1874 (Felix - 
1 
Tien. med. Woch. , " 1870, No. 36; Kalewitch - "Consider 
Tur l' idemic d ' angine diphtheretique de Bukarest," 
Paris, 1871, Klein - "Memorabili en, " 1874, No. 9) . 
During this period also are accounts of-epidemics 
'!n Denmark ( "Suizdhecisc. Aarsberetn " loc cit. and ref. 
in "Jour. f. T(inderkr. 
, " 1869, 38, 39,95), from 1361 to 
1866, from 1861 to 1875 
in Sweden ( "Sverges Sundho'ds- 
col. Berg.ttelse ", ;: r 1361 - 74) , and from 1860 to 1868 
in Norway (Greve - "Norsk ä.?. for Laegevidensk," 1862, 
16, 625; Thorsen. - ibid., 1865, 19, 279; ref. in 
"Munat. f. med. Stati sk. , " 1374, SG, K ; erulf ) . Froc. 
1863 to .1870 the cases reported numbered 18,156, of 
which 4176 were fatal; in Norway from 1866 to 1870 there 
were 9122 cases and 1649 deaths, In Iceland diphtheria 
became prevalent for t-}e first time in 1856; it started 
from Reykjavik and spread in the following years over 
the whole country (Hialtein - "Edin. Med. Jour., " May, 
1866) . It reappeared there in 1860 having been intro - 
duced from the FarSe Islands where it was then prevalent 
( "Sundiied. Aar sb. , " 1861, 370) ; and tat epidemic Was 
not stamped out until 1864 (Finsen - "Jagltag. angaande 
I 
Sygdom. i. Island.," K.j obenh. , " 1874, 37) . 
About this time Italy is reported as being again 
visited by diphtheria (Parola - "Geogra1.hia nosologica 
dell' Italia," Torino, 1881., 493 and Guaita - 'Lo Speri 
aentale, " 1382, Magp ;io, 449) , which a :!eared first at 
Florence in 1861; spread in the follotivi g year over the 
greater part of Tuscany, and continued to be epidemic 
for inure than ten years (1v +orelle e Nesti - " Istoria cliv 
delle difterite osservata nella citt di Firenze e suoi 
ontorni del 1862 al 1872, " Firenze, 1813; Mancini - 
äceog, med.," 1873, o. 25; Pierazzini - " Annal univ. 
di med. 
, " 1880, 254, 464) with varying range and inten- 
ity, the epidemic of 1871 being an especially l ::malignant 
-. e At the same time as the general outbreak in Tuscany 
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cases bein7 re.orted from California (Gibbons - "Ann- 
ual Address before the Francisco Nedioal Society," 1857i 
FourFeand - "Diphtheritis, a concise history and crit- 
ical Zssay," Sacramente, n58, Wnitney - "Trans. of the 
1Califurnian State Led' Soc., 1858, Bloke - "Pacific 
Surg. :Juur.," 1358, Aurr., Lo7an - "Dobells 
,Hirts," 1871, 2) and the State of 'iew York (Iiiillard 
tHO k State Led. Soc.," 1858, Cbapman 
t)ar.," 1363, Feb., Jacobi - 
'mar. f. Kinderkr., 1861, 153, and "Treatise on 
_I)htheria. " hew York, 1380; Bowditch - "Tr',,ns.of the 
Amer. Med.Assuc., " 1T/8,.29, 585; "SecunfL Annual Re7 
port of the State Boar of Health New. York," 1882, 4). 
Soon after tilis it appeared in the -Aew Lngland States - 
Connecticut (Beandley - "Bustor Med. and Surg. Jour.," 
H1859, 87, 439; Matthewsun - "Communictions of tThe 
Connecticut State Led. sue.," 1865, 132), Providence, 
Lassachusetts, Vermont (Ref. in "Lancet", 1863, 1, 222; 
_itevens - "Trans. of the Vermont State Med. Soc.," 1865 
and Rhode Island ('?arsons - "Trans, uf the 'vier. Med., 
Assoc.," 1865, 132) 
; 
in Peunsylvania, - Particult,rly 
(Jewell - "Amer. ;Tour. of Med. SCI.," 1860 
kril, 390; Keller - ibid. July, 125; Read - ibid., Ja 
1861, 138; Jewell - ibid., July 76 and July 1864, 107; 
eg t refs. in "Trans. of the Pennsylvania 
State, Med. Soc.," 1862 - 77). 'Sew Jersey (Ryerson - 
'Trans. of the New jersey State Med,Soc.," 1859, 5, 
and 161, 27), and Virginia (Le Cato - "Awer. Jour. Med. 
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3- JCS Colonies," Amstr, O ; Carp entin e 1- 
"Arch. Ad. nay.," 1373, Dec., p. ',73) in 1859 
LAG; and in the Bermudas (Smart - Soc.,' 
2, 26; tatist. Rep., o-r the 1iritish Army," 1,36t1 
p. 61) from 185 tu 1862. The dises:se has been from 
ti:fle tu time reorted from Guiana, but its of 
al..piears to be unknown (Lanp.;e - "7e la Diphtheri 
Lc.)rt- ellier, 169, 49. At Buenos Ay-fes where diph- 
th_ev'i is stated to Tlave seen eildernic fur the first 
tile ir r:7.14 - 23 (Manteazza - "Lettre meH suLla 
eridionale," Thlano., 1860, 1, 329), it has 
:2ince 1863 become more or less endemic (Seitz - loc. 
it p. 267). Tr Peru, 'where, accordir7 to Tscb.udi 
("Pester. med. Wuch.," 1846, p. 446, the dise!,.se is 
lrarticulary cormnor on. tlie coast in the forest re7,ions, 
uving! been first seen. at Lima in 1821 ("Valdes - 
Diphtheria, 187); it .t.tained its acr(le of diffasio 
ir 1850 and from 155 to 1359; in the latter 1,eriod it 
Ispread southwards from Piuro to Trujillo and Huaco, 
eachinF Lìn. 7!ain in 1858 (Odriuzola - "41er. 7o1r. 
ted. Sci.," Oct., 1858, 520; smith - rTrans. Ep,id. Soc. 
1.63, 1, 365). 
So far !,;.s Africa is concered tbe accoants of 
rAhtheria are a scanty as, untrustworthy. In Sene.qamb a 
aTL in. the ',:et Coast the disease seems tu Imve been 
observed in the sporadic form only, if at all (Bonus - 
"Arch, de Ad. nay.," ay, 1S82, p. 370), ur tim: other 
nand, however, diphtheria is common enoupt in South 
Africa (Fritsch - "Arch f. Anat. und. .P1-lyseul.," 1867, 
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be very common. in 136. Si7ece then vie hve evidence of 
ne prevalence uf the disease in various parts of the 
Himalayas not ever. escaping as witness the fact of an 
epidemic, in 1856, in a village on their Sloes 6450 
feet above the sea level (Francis - "Ind. Annals of 
Med. Sci.," T'iov., 1860, -.P. 9) : Numerous eases were als 
reported from tee hills of Madras, notably from Fort 
George in 1863 (Chipperfield - "Madras Quart. jour. of 
Med. Sci.," 1363, I. 427). 
From tee Malay Archipela,go are accounts of an 
epidemic in Sourabaya and Batavia in 181 (Schneider 
"Geneesk. Tiidschr. vuur Nader'. indie." 1681 10, 
AM.. 2, p. 129; 5, d. Mel. - ibid., P. 30).'and fro 
Cochin Qina of an e'eidemic among the French garrison 
at Fort Ton7keung in 1864 (Lange - "De la diphtherie. 
Relation d'une pid. de cette malad. observ. a Ton 7 - 
Keen," jontle 1869); it is stated also by Laure 
rcied. de la marine francaise," Paris, 1864, 15) that 
ftiehtheria was very common in the French fleet from 
1859 - 62 in the China and Cochin China seas, that in 
one shi it was epidemic, and that the same fate over- 
took the crew of a United States man - of - war cruis.n 
1 
g 
in Chinese Waters (Gray - "Amer. jour. Med, Sci.," Jai. 
1873, 80). in the northern provinces of China, and at 
Pekin in particular, the maladY appears to have been 
epidemic since 1821; there as according to Dudgeon- 
terribly malignant epidemic of it in the beginning of 
18E4, the number of death in Pekin being estim,,ted a 
3C 
25,000; but its extension thereabouts is a matter of 
considerable uncertainty but there is ru reson to doub 
but that it has beer cocimon enou!y ever si.,,ce (Morache 
"Ann. d'hYg., Jan., 1870, 57; Gray - loc. cit. Len6es- 
durf - "Nachrichten," 1375, 9, 15; Dudgeon - "Glass. 
Med. Jou.," July, 1877, 321). During this time, how- 
ever, the southern ports of China seemed tu have enjoy- 
ed a com:ylete imMunity from the disease. In ja,an, 
prior tu 1877 only sporadic Cases had been. seen; in 
that year the disease became epidemic for te first 
time at Jokohama (Godet - "Etude sur l'hygiLe au Japor 
Paris, 1380, 62; Scheube - "Virchow's Arch.," 1885,Bd. 
99, 371), where according tu Baelz (Infections. in 
Jaan," )fokohama, 1$2, b) many cases were oberved in 
1881n 1332. In Australia, ,:rior to 1337, accorind 
to Dempster (1/7rans. of the Calcutta N' Soc.," 1837. 
'7, 357), there had been only occasional (*e:Lemics of 
malignant sure throat; but the disease bece more or 
less Feneralised from 1!5:3 tu 1359. It c. 'J.oubtful 
as to ti-le uri7in Of this parztemic, some th1TL tat 
it had come :v.um Tasmania ("Trans. Epid. Soc.," 1860, 
1, 8; "Lancet", Nov., 187,"Lendesdorf's Eachrihten," 
lr.2,6(4, 1874, 8, 78; 1875, 9, 51; 1877, Xi, 49), travers 
ing the colonies of the southern littoral, others not; 
however occurrir.p., it is certain that the disease was 
productive of a very hiFh mortality in :elbourne from 
1859 to 1861, and thereafter (to 1875) in Sydney and 
Adelaide. Th e disease broke out a. jAemic in 
Tasmania in January Wuore - "Brit. ]..ed. Joux.," 
Get. 15?, '-57: Hail - "Trans. of the ELiem. Soc.," 
-,13!), 2, 7.1 at two Illaces ii the interior simult...-neou2 
ly; eridallic seems tu have 'lasted a cunsider-...ble 
time, spreading to New Pipriouth in Zeular in 1861 
Med. Timos and April, 1362) . Reared, 
the variety of opinion vauntec'l with referonce to t.le 
nature of tt7o disease, it has already been nute!t ho.; 
Aretueus of Cappodbcia Gave an admirable Acture of th 
malady in tu C:Aepuries, viz. , Lngina beniFna urd 
Avina Ia1Ína, describi7ig also its occasional invaslo 
of the respiratory tract and producticin of ftality by 
usrhy34iation; te frequency with which . it attacks 
ehildren,and many points in connection with its 7eo- 
Fra:hical distribution. The researches of Aetius, of 
Armida, we have seen are remaruble chiefly for his 
recognition of palatal complication, and with t 
exception of Galen and Aurelianus he appears to have 
been the only one who scigntifically described the 
disease at this time; su that our knowledp:e regarding 
it underwent no advance until the sixteenth century, 
When owing to its great prevalence, the malady came to 
be suhmitted to closer scrutiny. The angina was no 
regarded as a disease quite distinct from the itlyng - 
laryng eal affection, and the membrane as u scar for- 
'nation, this theory, however, being upset by Home in 
1765, to be replaced by the su-:position of the false 
membrane being merely accumulated mucus, and the 
laryng cal affection u peculiarity of pathogenesis to 
3 '1 
ofq1ch he :rave the name "Croup", but aid rut, :o.ever, 
distinFuish from it "false croup" aTd laryrwismus 
stridulons. From a study of the New York elAdemic of 1 
1770 Barri came to the conclusion that angina and croup: 
were one and the saFie affection locally 1:lanifested, iniï 
in site of this the older views of te separate nature 
krf the two affections continued to be held almost eve)Jy 
rwore n21 when Bretonneau ave to the world his 
celebrate monograhs on dih.theia under te name of 
riphlegmasie diPhtheretique" or "inflwunation pellicu- 
laire." His views regarding the disease, based upon 
quite a monument of painstaking investigation were to 
the effect that croup was but an extension of the 
disease previously known as maii,gnant or gangrenous 
angina; and teat the process was not a gangrenous one, 
the membrane not 11 ature of a scar but being 
made u of fibrin.. Bretonneau rearded the disease as 
a distinct MUM - quite independant of other pseuo-i 
membranous affections or witI7 laryngismus stridulons,- 
and tu it he gave the name "diphtheritis, and regarded 
it as contagious, and stated that he was unable to 
reproduce it in Anirwals. 
! The present name "Di 1-Aheria" was given to the 
disease by Trousseau, who regarded it as a general con-t 
stitutiunal affection, capable of producing death, not 
only by suffocation, but systemic poisoning, the Marc- 
brave being not a primary lesion but a local conse- 
quent of :Teneral infection, which latter also is 
capable of producing tne comLaications observed. 
Vichow and others, however recognised three form of 
inflatiun: the calErhal, the crouuus, the il.h- 
theretic The croul,ous as considered as essentially 
consisting uf asmall-cell funtion upon the mucous 
membrane uf the affected part; dipbtheri._ as affecting 
the submucous layers, the dintheritic exudate necros- 
ing more aim_ ;nore after the manner of gangrene. 
With the discovery uf the dihtheri',. bcil1Us bY 
1 iehs ant. Loftier (1834) the true nature tu uf the di se 
A 
in all its J.nifestations came tu be at or.c recopnise 
and 2A:)-n mure firmly est:_blished viith the successful 
treatent of the malady by Antitoxin in 1892, so that 
di'., htheria is now one of the diseases concerning hich 
our kno,wledge is in every respect beyond the most 
sanguine expectations. 
ETTO LO rTY. 
PROPAGATION.- 
Diphtheria is to be encountered almost everywhere 
cities are seldom or never free from it. It occurs 
either in the form of e: idemics or sporadically, such 
cases being due to the ability of the bacillus to 
remain latent for a variable period. No matter how 
difficult to account for isolated cases at first, 
direct infection from another can nearly always be 
traced, for that is the only method by means of which 
propagation can take place; usually it is either 
directly from inspiration of the contagion with the 
air of sick -rooms, or indirectly by close contact as 
in kissing, proximity to a sneezing or coughing 
patient, and so forth. A common cause of general 
outbreaks seems to be from the overlooking of mild 
cases unattended by constitutional symptoms or chronic 
cases in which the lesion may be in some hidden part, 
the nose, for instance. Again, contact with various 
household objects may propagate the infection, as also 
by means of the hands and clothing of the medical 
attendant and nurses; the crowding of children in 
schools, infirmaries, and the like. In this connectio 
it is interesting to note that it has been the pr acti 
of the New York Board of Health to plot upon a city 
m p the location and date of every case of diphtheria 
in which the diagnosis has been settled by bacteriologic 
examination. After several months of such procedure, 
the map comes to present a very striking appearance. 
Thus whevver the densely settled tenements were 
located, the marks were very numerous, while in the 
districts occupied by private houses a very few cases 
were indicated as having occurred. 
' It was also appare t 
that the cases were far less abundant, as a rule, 
where the tenements were in small groups, than in the 
Darts of the city where they covered larger areas. 
At the end of six months there were square miles'in 
which nearly every block occupied by tenements 
contained marks indicating the occurrence of one or 
more cases of diphtheria, and in some blocks from 
fifteen to twenty had occurred. As the plotting went 
on, from time to time the map showed the infection of 
a new area of the city, and often the subsequent 
appearance of an epidemic. It'was interesting to note 
two varieties of these local epidemics: in une the 
subsequent areas evidently were from neighbourhood 
infection, while in the second variety the infection. 
was as evidently derived from schools, since a whole 
school district would suddenly become the seat of 
scattered cases. At times, in a certain area of the 
city from which several schools drew their scholars, 
all the cases of diphtheria seemed to have occurred 
in families whose children attended one school, the 
children of the other schools being for a time exempt. 
¡ILK. - 
The propagation of diphtheria has from time to 
(la race u. 0) . 
TABLE SHOWING DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMLCS DUE TO MILK CONTAMINATIONi 
Date. 




Dec. , 1883. 
Oct. , 1886. 
June ßr Aug..1386. 
June i; Aug. , 1983. 
Oct. 10 to 14.1886. 
May to Aug. , 181)0. 
D° .1890.'., rü 




















act. to Dec. , 1893. Croydon. 













Lancet, 188.3.II, i, i45. 
B. M. J. , 1883. I. 874. 
,1383,I,873 




Mi lch Zeit. , 1386.835. 
Jahr. d. Ges. Med. , 1890.II, 
208. 
B. M. J.,1891.1.44. 
Ibid. , 1894.1. 476. 
N. J. Bd. o f H. Rep. 1893. 
No. 
79 55 ? 
houseshouses .. No. 
.,.. .. . No. 
31 31 5 Yes. 
1.40 124 16 No. 
23 23 
Seven -tent's of the houses attacked 
had suspected milk supply. Cans were 
washed in- sewage -polluted water 
0ccurred in scattered houses. 
Diphtheria among consumers of a 
certain milk.The milk at the dairy 
contained an excessive amount of 
sewage. After. closing the well there 
__ 
was no more diphtheria. 
Early in December diphtheria occurre 
-d in a house next to the dairy the 
privy of which was separated only 
by a partition from the room where 
the milk cans were washed. 
Ninety -three per cent. attacked 
between October 8th and 18th. 
Yes. Milk obtained from a family in which 
diphtheria existed. 
Source of milk same as in Melrose 
epidemic. 
Thirty families involved.Milk from a 
high -class dairy;ao trouble there. 
Three cases,orobably arose from 
visiting a girl sick with diphtheria 
at a milk store. 
Twenty houses invaded. 
2/ 0ths. per eent.Of houses 
and 12 of houses supplied 
-ina ed milk invaded.Three 
eruption on teats found at 
Boy employed at dairy had 
27 13 . Yes. 
... 70 15 
16 6 . Yes. 
27 27 g .No. 
houses 65 No. 
51 43 12 Yes. 
invaded, 




time been traced to milk and, considering the excellen e 
of that medium as a hatching ground for the bacillus, 
the fact is not surprising. Kober (Amer. Jour. Med. 
Sci., May, 1901) for instance, in thirteen out of 
thirty -six epidemics was even able to trace dairy 
infection, the milk in every case being handled by 
the diphtheria patients at the respective establishnien s. 
The following table by R.G.F'reeman, of New York (red. 
Rec.," Mar. 28, 1896) is therefore of special interest 
in this connection:- 
TO!/ EST O. A jIT" ALS. - 
The disease which occurrs in cats, birds, &c., 
closely resembles diphtheria in man, is probably 
altogether of different bacteriologic origin. Much 
attention has, however, been given to the investigation 
of an infectious diphtheric affection which occurs 
in the oral anapharyngeal mu.cons membrane of hens, 
ducks, geese, pigeons, and other birds (Nacati - 
"Comp t. rend.," 1876, TI 88, No, 6; Trasbot - "Gaz. 
med. de Paris," 1879, p,244; Megnin - ibid. p.253; 
Friedberger - "Zeet. f. Thiermedicin and Vergl. Pathol.," 
1879, V,161), producing great mortality amongst them, 
especially of the younger birds and the finer breeds, 
and which is certainly propagated repeatedly by 
contagion, that is, from bird to bird. Experiments 
repeatedly undertaken to produce the infection by 
inoculation have usually failed, but Liminer ( "Bayer. 
Med. Intellig. " 1881, No. 31, p.333) and Gerhardt 
"Verhand. des Ziverten Congresses f. innere Ped.," 
Wiesbadan) claim to have been able to convey the 
disease to man in that way: this however has failed 
to obtain subslanïiation at the hands of others. 
Megnin states that he has performed autopsies upon the 
bodies of some three hundred fowls dead from diphtheri 
in his own house, bu t no case of diphtheria occurred 
amongst the children or other inmates, all of whom 
were in the habit of eating the fowls so dissected. 
INSANITARY CONDITIONS. - 
Great has been the controversy in the past as to 
the influence of insanitaryconditions upon the 
occurrence and epidemic diffusion of diphtheria, many 
folding that the disease, like other infective process 
is materially influenced by such factors, if not in 
its origin yet in the extent and virulence of its 
mtnifestations. Some too, insist that the disease 
occurs chiefly and in the largest amount where organic 
decomposition- products offer to the bacillus a 
suitable soil for its development or its reproduction, 
or where they so affect the human organism as to 
predispose to the disease. The accumulation, there- 
fore, of animal or vegetable exuviae in or Upon the 
soil around dwellings or within them, the overcrowding 
of rooms along with a want of cleanliness and 
ventilation, or other like insanitary conditions, 
have all been regarded as favourable to the fruition 
of the germ. in support of this also is the fact 
that diphtheria is especially fatal to those classes 
of the population which are most exposed to these 
influences, that is, the pourer labouring classes. 
This matter has been carefully investigated by 
praktioners everywhere, and its truth emphasized by 
various writers, notably by Hart (loc. cit.), who 
states that zymotic peisels disease is mostly bred by 
poverty out of uncleanliness, and that diphtheria 
follows a general law of what may be termed the 
PhYtogenesis of zymotic poisons in this respect. It 
takes up its abode by preference in the hovels of the 
Poor, where the stagnant and pent -up air reeks with 
animal effluvia - where human beings and domestic 
animals live like pigs together; above all - and this 
es 
, 
is the centre towards which all sanitary precautions 
should ever tend - where the poisonous c ess -pool and 
the unflushed privy taint the air with subtle effluvia 
that seize their victims, as it were, by the throat, 
and bring death forthwith. The extreme tendency to 
limited action, which marks these epidemics, and which 
we have fully illustrated in the ?French Epidemics, as 
also in the English, may be taken as indicative of 
domestic predisposing causes, amongst which foremost 
are the nuisances referred to, 
To this theory, however, there have been many 
objections, some holding that they have found no 
positive evidence in its favour, Some, moreover, 
contend that diphtheria assumes epidemic proportions 
just as often apart from the noxious influences in 
questions, those very localities and those classes 
of the people escaping its epidemic inroads in which 
the insanitary conditions had been most pronounced. 
Thorsen remarks, with reference to the Norwegian 
epidemic of diphtheria in 1853, that bad sanitary 
conditions, such as unwholesome, damp, dingy and 
cramped dwellings can add to the malignancy of the 
disease no doubt; but that it may be seen breaking 
out and assuming the worst type under circumstances 
the most favour able, while in small and poverty - 
stricken huts it runs sometimes a perfectly mild 
course, So also, during the English Epidemics from 
1859 -72 ( "Thirty -fifth Annual Report of the Registrar 
General," 1875, App. XXIX) diphtheria was more fatal 
in the healthy districts than elsewhere. Exactly 
n 
similar was Beckley s observation ( "Bayer arztt, 
Inteilig., "1868, ì;u.47, p.614) of the virulence of 
the disease in'the farms and hamlets of the Bavarian 
Highlands. Referring to the incidente of the disease 
among the affluent and the necessitous classes 
respectively, Rumsey had long ago noted, concerning 
the epidemic of 1'793 in Chesham, that there was no 
material difference in the number of cases among the 
rich and among the poor. The same fact is also 
emphasized by numerous observers elsewhere. Thus 
Capelle (loc. cit., April, 1862, p.376; Oct., 1818, 
p,107), writing of the Holland epidemic of 1859 -61 
remarks that at one place it was mostly the poor, and 
generally speaking those living under less favourable 
sanitary conditions, who were attacked by the disease; 
while at another place it was exclusively the well -to- 
do. So also, Seitz (loc. cit.) noted in A-lunich that 
the disease had existed for years among all classes 
of the population both rich and poor, in families 
belonging to the aristocracy as well as in those 
belonging to the working class. Geissler (loc. cit.) 
too, dealing with diphtheria as he observed it in the 
Kingdom of Saxony has aptly said that it would, indee 
be labour lost to seek for the source, or at all 
events the nourishing soil of diphtheria, in filth 
and want of cleanliness; the much abused phrase 
"Social misery" which comes to the frvat regularly 
whenever etiology is at its wit's end, is misapplied 
in the case of diphtheria; and that even our sanitary 
officials make express reference in their reports 
to 
the frequent occurrence of the malady under the most 
favourable surroundings, therein confirming the earlier 
statements of many impartial practitioners in other 
countries. The disease, moreover, is by no means a 
stranger to the palaces of royalty; and frequently too, 
the number of sick has been considerably greater among 
the well -to -do classes than among the slum population; 
thus, according to Neucourt's account of the Epidemic 
at Verdun in 1850, the cases among the well -to -do 
section of the populace exceeded those among the poor 
in the ratio of 15 to 4; and during the epidemic at. 
St. i.iary Cray in 1859 Heckstall Smith observed that 
cases of diphtheria occurred in all ranks of life, 
but in a very larger proportion amongst the middle 
and upper ranks than amongst the poor, the exemption 
of the pauper class being remarkable. Odriozola, . 
moreover, states that, regarding Lima, it was natural 
to expect that the disease, on making its appearance 
there, would find most of its victims among the 
poorer classes of the community, as it had done in 
many parts of Europe where it had raged with equal 
virulence: but the result was just the opposite, - it 
was mostly those who enjoyed all the good things of 
life that took ill, and that preference was so marked 
that in. the hospital for men not a single case of 
diphtheria occurred, and only two cases of the disease 
were received into the hospital for women. If 
further evidence support of out contention were 
needed it might be remarked that, in the United Stà.tes, 
the negro children, who live under must insanitary 
and generally unfavourable conditions, ave enjoyed a 
striking l m 241 «72 ity from the disease, So also the 
jewishCuiruriunity have remained uliriust exempt from 
diphtheria epidemics, notwithstanding the bad sanitary 
conditions under which the vast majority of there live. 
It may, therefore, be allowed that whilst certain 
insanitar y conditions have a certain amount of 
predisposing influence towards the disease the latter 
requires, as absolutely essential to its origin, the 
specific bacillu s. 
PREVALEI10E ACCORDING ID SEASON. - 
Concerning the influence of season and climate 
upon the prevalence of diphtheria the controversy 
has been great. The history of the disease clearly 
indicates that it is prevalent under all circumstances 
of climate, in the highest as well as the lowest 
altitudes, on the coast as well as in the interior. 
At the sane time, however, its predominence in the 
temperate and cold regions compared with its rarity 
in the equatorial and subtropical regions, is great 
enough to be significant, even assuming that these 
differences are only in part real and in part to be 
accounted for by the defective data from the countries 
of the latter class, and that a more intimate acquaint 
ence with them than we now possess might show a not 
inconsiderable extension of the area of prevalence of 
the disease. 
An approximate means of estimating the dependenc= 
of diphtheria, as regards extent and frequency, upon 
the meteiirological characteristics of the climate _ncy 
be got from the relation of the sickness to influences 
of season and weather. In 126 epidemics observed 
the outbreaks reached their height : - 32 in Spring; 24 
in Sumner; 30 in Autumn; and 38 in Winter. The 
following table showing the percentage of all cases 
of diphtheria at various places (the first line 
- Sweeden - being all of diphtheria and the rest fatal 
cases only) gives a similarly result : - 
TAFLE OF THE PROPORTIO J:'fl OTI r)IPH`T'ERIA IT' ALL .;EA.SSCLS,` 
LOCALITY R 33FI;REW C E PERIOD 
S { SG N 
-7Tan. 
1rc!..a 
>p ri t kJ 
June. 
July to 
temb e r 
c tub el 
") e c err.b e 
Sweden. "Sveriges Sundhed. Berd,ttelse; 1861 -70 l.: 29.1 
'erlin. "Statist. Jahr. f. die Stadt 
Berlin. 1876 -83 
ti1, . 22.1 
Saxony. Geissler - (loc. cit.) 1873 -78 28.7 17.6 17.7 36,0 
Hamburg. "Per, d. Med. der Stadt 
iamburg. " 1573 -82 23.4 21,7 30.: 
Guttingen Reinecke - (Loc. cit.). 1878 -82 33.5 22.4 19.5 24. 5 
Schleswig -Holstein. Buckendakl -- "Sani t -ber, f. J. 
pro. Sch. - Hul, N 1872 -81 29.6 23,0 -,2.0 28.4 St. Petersburg. Sentz - "Pet. me. Wo.," 1883 1878 -82 24.7 23.1 20.9 32.3 
Prankf ort -on- the - -ain "Statist. lkTitth. etc., 
Frankfurt- a. -r,T. " 1863 -83 24. 7 1 ̀Z o iJ 28.4 
Ji enna. D.'onti - "Ueber Croup und 
Philadelphia 
T)i1hth.," Wien, 1884, 135 
"Trans. Penaylvania State 
1863 -83 31.3 1., 29.5 
Sue.," 1876, p.290, 1368 -75 24. 
.1 
LC. 
According to this table the maximum of sickness at all 
,:laces occurred in the colder months, and the minimum 
in the warmer. It is in keeping therewith that in 
many epidemics an increase of the disease -area and in 
the number of cases has been found to take place under 
the influence of cold and wet weather. Thus Bonrgeois 
(loc. cit.) observed at St. Denis, in 1827, a striking 
change in the cases of diphtheria for the worst *hen 
cold and damp weather set in. Accordin to Gibbon, 
during the diphtheria epidemic of 1844 at Salem, New 
Tersey, not infrequently the disease, after having 
almost subsided, would be aggravated by changes in the 
u74 
weather; annusually damp atmosphere almost invariably 
aggravated the symptoms, while a few days of clear dry 
weather almost as invariably diminished their violence. 
Su also, according to Mazier, during the epidemic of 
1850 -51 in the Department Orne, great changes of 
temperature always brought an accession of the diseas:. 
These facts whilst of obvious value must be 
qualified by other considerations: - 
(1) That in a very large nu -mber of cases the epidemic, 
once it was developed and had lasted some time, has gone 
on quite regardless of changes in the season and weather. 
Thus to particularize, it is stated by Bouillon 
Lagrauge(loc. cit.) with reference to the epidemic 
of Seine -Oise, from 1857 -58, that the disease kept 
a uniform type under all kinds of weather; and Daviot 
(loc. cit.) notes the sane of the epidemic of 1841 -44 
in the Saone -Loire and Nievre. Tueffert mentions 
that the malady during the epidemic of 1863 in 
Etupes was dust as widely spread in the hot and dry 
month of August as in the damp and cold months of 
:February. According toMcKinder, the epidemic at 
Gainsborough continued from 1857 to 1858 without its 
type being influenced in any way by the changes in 
the weather. ?,Raulhardt found that the disease 
dur ing the epidemic of 1865 -66 at Treffurt had quite 
the same charactercin mild as in rough weather. Grax 
says that the epidemic in Sontra and vicinity from 
1864 to 1866 underwent accessions sometimes in dry 
and warm weather, eyid sometimes under great cold and 
411 3CW »2 es 
snow, and sometimes 419. day -gel wftioffi weati er^ when the 
atmosphere was cool and charged with rain. According 
to Morelli and testi, the disease in Tuscany from 
1862 to 1872 had been equally prevalent at all 
seasons, and in all kinds of weather. Jewell (Amer. 
Tour. of Med. Sci.," ,Tuly, 1864, p.108), also remarks 
how, regarding the epidemic in Philadelphia in 186a, 
it was quite certain that neither the heat of the 
summer nor the cold of winter had exerted any 
influence in abating the virulence of the disease. 
Furthermore, in the epidemic of 1874 to 1878 in 
Persia, the disease broke out at the beginning of 
August, 1874, in Shiraz (29° N. , i . e. , within a few 
degrees of the tropics) ; in the spring of 1876 at 
Ispahan, Tauris, Teheran, &c.; in the beginning of 
summer at Khum; in the autumn at Asterabad, 
Kermar_shahan, &c.; and in the winter of 1377-78 in 
the Persian Transcaucasia. 
(2) That the climax of the epidemic has very often 
been reached not merely at the time of warm and dry 
weather, but even in the season of maximum high 
temperatures, or in the hot summer months; it is 
precisely in tropical regions where that circumstance 
has been partidu1.rly often noted, some writers going 
so far as to conclude from their experiences that a 
rising temperature exerts an influence favourable 
to the development and growth of the epidemic. Thus, 
in the Paris epidemic of 1841, the number of cases 
increased as the season advanced towards summer; 
and Wooster (cited by Slade, "Amer. Jour. Med. Sci. ," 
Jan., 1861,p.305) noted with regard to the kind of 
weather during the prevalence of diphtheria in 
California in 1856, that in that climate the air in 
summer becomes so dry that if an ordinary soft 
wooden mail or bucket be half filled with water and 
set in the sun in the open air for six hours, and then 
two quarts of water be added, it will leak through 
the joints of the shrunken staves above the surface 
of the first portion of the water: this is the kind 
of air in which the disease has occurred with 
unequalled fatality. In Algiers also, diphtheria 
was prevalent, in 1865, from March to July, during 
very hot and moist weather; in Tunis, from May 
to 
August, 1882; in Gaudeloupe from August to November, 
1860; in Cochin China during September and October, 
1864; and in the Bermudas mostly during the hot 
season. At Vera Cruz, according to Heinemann (loc. 
cit.) the prevalence of the disease is not associated 
with any one season more than another. 
According to the Report of the Metropolitan 
Asylums Board from 18S8 to 1900 the maximum 
diphtheria mortality occurred in January, and -ihe 
minimum in April. According to Thorne, the deaths 
from diphtheria in England and Wales from 1870 to 
1873 were;- during the first quarter - 1000; second 
quarter - 819; third quarter - 847; fourth quarter - 
1192. In New York (old city) the observations showed 
a diminution for the summer months and were as 
follows:- first quarter - 23,738; second quarter 
- 23,904; third quarter - 15,322; fourth quarter 
- 26,671. 
From these facts there are good reasons for 
thinking that the circumstances of the season and the 
unfavourable weather associated therewith, are 
without direct influence on the production of the 
malady; and that they are of consequence merely as 
predisposing causes in so far as they increase the 
susceptibility of the individual, either by e&citing 
the particular mucous membrane which the disease is 
fterwards to attack, namely the mucous membrane of 
the throat, or, still more potently perhaps, by 
bringing about an outward state of the hygienic 
conditions amidst which the individual lives. 
Conversely, therefore, the diminution of epidemic 
prevalence reported during the summer months can be 
readily explained by: the comparative infrequency of 
catarrhal affections of the upper repirator passages; 
by the better airing of dwellingswith greater time 
spent in the open air; and by the school holidays 
oc cu.rr. i ng .during _ su.nmer. 
SOIL AND LOCATION Op RESIDENCE. - 
7`,íñ spite of all that has been frequently urged 
to the contrary the nature of the soil in a locality 
does not allow of etiologic interpretation; for the 
disease has been observed to be as common in elevated 
as in low -lying ¿laces, in mountainous districts as 
in the level, on plains as in the valleys, on dry 
as on wet soil, on geological formations of every 
kind - on porous and hard rock equally. Nowhere 
has the non -dependence of the disease on such 
conditions as these been better shown than by the 
comparatively gdick and great diffusion which it 
attained in England. Thus, according toSemple 
Bottomley and Sanderson (cited by Hart - "On Diphtheri 
its History, ecc. , London, 1859) if at one time a 
connection could be traced between the localities 
invaded by diphtheria and the marshy ill -drained 
character of the land, the next seaaon it was found 
to ravage dry and elevated places with equal rage. 
Thus, Brighton did not escape, Scarborough suffered, 
the disease swept across the marshy lowlands 
of Essex 
and the moors of Yorkshire adjoining the coast, 
it 
became established in the Thames, the mountains 
of 
North Wales and the mining districts of Cornwall. 
The same view has been taken by other writers 
who 
contend that geological position has little, 
if any, 
connection with the disease. The idea of 
a damp soil 
being conducive to the development of diphtheria 
is negatived by experience in !'ow .Tersey, and in New 
York, - where the disease was as prevalent -ein elevated 
and dry localities as in low and damp, - as well as 
by observations made in 1862 in Pennsylvania, where 
the malady was much less prevalent in the valleys and 
along the course of the Delaware than at elevated 
places in a dry situation. According to Van Cappelle 
(loc. cit. , 1862, p.59), during the Holland epidemics 
from 1859 to 1861, just as in. England, diphtheria 
was encountered under no special conditions of 
locality, it occurred equally well on sand and loam, 
on high ground as well as un low moors. In Malta alsc 
to Julia, many low damp places escaped, 
while elevated, dry and breezy localities were 
devastated. That diphtheria can 'penetrate even to 
very considerable elevations is shown by the experi- 
ences of the Himalayan slope in India and of the 
mountainous regions of Peru. How little the disease 
is associated with any one geological formation or 
excluded from any, will be seen by a glance at its 
distribution area. Geieel7e In the Kingdom of Saxon 
also, according to Geissler (loc. cit., p.39), that 
any particular character of soil hás afforded 
protection against the spread of the malady can 
nowhere be made out; thus, the basalt has saved 
neither Stolp en nor 0 b erwi esenthal, nor has the 
porphyry given protection to the vicinity of Griiima; I 
equally little have the gneiss and the mica- schist 
conferred immunity on the Metal Mountains, or the 
greenstone and clay -slate on the Voigtland. It 
remains, furthermore, to be noted that diphtheria has 
broken out on innumerable occasions on board ship, 
and has been observed at times to have become epidemic 
among the crews; that is under circumstances where 
there could be no idea whatever of an influence 
exerted by the condition of the soil. Facts of that 
kind have already been given in giving the occurrence 
of the disease on board men -of -war cruising in the 
Indian and Chinese waters; to which may with advantage 
be added the occurrence, according to Lajarte 
"Considerations sur l'etat sanitaire de la fregatte 
l' Andromagne, " Paris, 1866) , of numerous very 
malignant cases of diphtheria cbn board a French 
man-of-war during a seven months' sugage from L'Orient 
to China; also the observation by Mackay ( "Trans. 
Epidem. Soc.," 1860,1,63) of the disease on board an 
English gun -boat in the harbour of Rio de Sane)tro; 
besides a number of slighter cases uhich affected 
officers and men there was one severe case in a 
midshipman on whom Mackay had to perform tracheo ±omy 
and caught the disease himself from sucking out of 
the tube. 
The frequency of diphtheria in newly built 
houses has been reported by some, but cannot be 
interpreted etiologically being due probably to the 
prevalence of predis nosing catarrhal conditions under 
these circumstances. 
Cr ; - 
From the various notifications made in London 
from 1892 to 1897 it appears that slightly more than 
une -third of the cases of diphtheria are under the a 
of five years, and somewhat less than one -third 
between the ages of five and ten. So far as case- 
mortality is concerned this is highest in infants 
under one year, after which there appears to be a 
gradual fall up to the fifth year., thenceforth a more 
rapid one, with a marked rise after the age of forty. 
Before the introduction of antitoxin the influence 
_:f age upon the case -mortality was much more serious; 
thus, in the institutions of the Metropolitan Asylums 
Board the mortality of the inmates under five was 50 
pea cent,; from five to ten 28 per cent.; from ten to 
fifteen, 10 per cent.; from twenty to forty (almost) 
5 per cent.; and over forty, 17 per cent. 
That the occurrence of diphtheria varies 
greatly according to age will be seen from the followi 
table:- 
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The fact shown in the above statistical 
suïÏnary of the scarcity of attacks under 'tie first 
year of life would point to a comparatively 
immunity amongst nurslings. Somewhat similar is the 
following table of Baginsky compiled from än obser- 
vation of 2711 cases of the disease. 
Age of Cases. Number of Percentage at 
0 - 6 months.....,., 
Cases. Each Age. 
15 0,55. 
6 months to 1 year 69 2.5 
1 2 years 227 8,30 
2 - 3 317 11,60 
3 - 4 13,05 
4 - 5 ...,,.,4, .4004337 12,40 
5 - 6 264 9,70 
6 - 7 4,,,,,,,286 10 , 30 
7 - 8 )1 20 9 
7, 70 





. , . , , , , , , 9 9 9 . . `i 
5.30 
10-11 ...............101 5,70 
11-12 
, , .... ......... q0 . . 2.90 
12-13 IV ,.,.. 65 
2.02 
13-14 ,, 73 2.60 
SEX. - 
Although diphtheria seems to attack more females 
than males, this cannot be considered of important 
etiologic significance, and is probably due to the 
duties of the feminine members of a community renderin 
them more often exposed to infection and to show in 
consequence a higher mortality. In New York City 
the reverse was the case, as recently 9193 deaths. 
were recorded amongst the males and 8820 amongst the 
females during a particular period. The reverse again 
was Baginsky's observation: 1311 cases amongst males 
aHa 1400 amongst females. 
RACE,- 
Owing to scantiness of date it cannot be. satis- 
factorily demonstrated that some races are specially 
predisposed to contract diphtheria, whilst others enjo 
a pronounced in -unity to it. The statement of 
Odriozola (loc. cit.) that the negro race in Peru is 
much protected against diphtheria as it is against ' 
yellow fever, is contradicted by TschUdi who states 
that it is just the children of the negroes in that 
country who suffer most from diphtheria; and to this 
view of facts support is given by the experiences 
of 
others. The inference drawn from the exemption of 
the 
Chinese during the epidemic in Victoria, 
Australia, 
that the Mongolian race has immunity, is just as 
little warranted in fact; for the disease the writer 
has elsewhere shown is very widely diffused and 
very 
m..lignant in the northern provinces of China, and 
it 
common enough also in Japan. Some writers have 
endeavoured to show a special predisposition 
of the 
Hebrew race to diphtheria, and that from 
the fact that 
a great number of cases are reported from the wards 
, 
in New York City inhabited by the poorer Jews. This, 
however, is entirely due to the insanitary cun_ditiuus 
under which the Jews live therein. The observance 
immunity of the coloured races have been mentioned by 
Walsh (New York Med. Jour., Jan., 1898), who states 
that in W;wshington, from 1395 to 1896 diphtheria 
occurred in 15.25 1;er cent. of the 10,000 :ihites, but 
only in 4.43 per cent. of the negro es. 
IDIOSYNCRASY. - 
Certain persons shod a marked tendency to con_trac 
diphtheria and this peculiarity has been observed to 
run in families. On the other hand, however, many se 
to enjoy a remarkable imi ,unity. The "Se fulo ts" seei 
in an especial way to be afflicted with enlarged 
cervical glands; so too, those suffering from 
catarrhal or other affections in or about the upper 
air -passages. Nurslings, it has been noted, possess 
a unique resistance to diphtheria, and it has been 
proved by experiment that their blood is even possess =d 
of decided antitoxiel properties. 
EPIDEMIC RECURRENCE. - 
Diphtheria nearly always occurs, like other 
infectious diseases, in epidemic form: isolated 
cases are but seldom observed, and these mostly in 
the neighbour hood of places where the disease is 
epidemic, or as forerunners of the approaching 
epidemic, or, still further as straggling cases 
after an epidemic is over. The history of the 
disease, as already described, clearly shows this, 
and also, it is believed, a peculiar behaviour of 
the disease as an epidemic which no other disease 
shows so well - that is the cyclic character of its 
epidemic or pandemic recurrences. T}1e several cycles 
have extended over periods of various length, many of 
them only a few years, and others lasting decades. 
Still greater variety is shown as regards intervals 
between the successive outbreaks of the disease: 
not infrequently a period of tens of years has 
intervened so that the malady on its reappearance 
has taken all and sundry unawares. There have also 
been great differences in the areas covered by the 
disease from time to time. Sor_.etimes it lias been 
limited to quite a small district, occasionally 
even to a single place and its immediate vicinity; 
in other cases the epidemic has extended over 
enormous districts, whole States, or even divisions 
of the globe, thereby making a true pandemic; and it 
is precisely under the latter circumstances that the 
malady has held its ground for so long a time - 
especially in the more populous centres - and has so 
come to be regarded as endemic. 
In view of this the question naturally arises 
as to Whether the disease has what may be termed 
indiginous foci, that is certain places wher e it is 
definitely and permanently established, and from 
which it issues at longer or shorter intervals 
to 
attain a more or less considerable diffusion 
(after 
the fashion of cholera and Yellow fever) whose 
bounds 
it breaks through from time to time under particular 
circumstances, to withdraw again to its native 
seats 
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after a longer or shorter career outside thin; or 
vr1 ether the disease each time that it appears can be 
regarded as being of autochthonous origin, that is 
the result of the development of the specific 
cause on which it depends. We now know the latter 
to be the case, so that the former theory is untenable 
it is mentioned in view of the great support which 
it receives in times prior to the discovery of the 
Klebs -Löffler bacillus, 
BACTERIOLOGY. 
( "Ver ?land. des Congr. f. innere Med.," 1883) 
In 1883 KlebeA; showed a bacillus to be 
invariably present in the pseudo- me4oranes upon the 
fauces of diphtheria patients; and in the following 
year Leffler ( "Miiiheilungen aus dem Gesundheitsante,' 
vol. II, 1884) isxolated the bacilli in pure 
culture, and at the sanie time Was able to reproduce 
the pseudo -membrane upon the mucous membranes of 
laborator y animals; and as he did not observe the 
latter to suffer from paralysis he remained in doubt 
as to the micro- organisais being the cause of the 
disease. Tt is now known by both their names, that 
is the Klebs -Löffler bacillus. Both the specificity 
of the bacillus and its ,production of paralysis were 
established beyond the shadow of a doubt by Roux. 
and Yersin ( "Ann. de l' Inst. Pasteur," 1888 -1889) , 
to whom also belong the credit of having introduced 
(1, 
the method of serumtherapy. The bacillus is never 
absent from the lesions of true diphtheria; it can 
be isolated in pure culture; it reproduces the 
disease in others; and produces phenomenon seen in 
no other disorder. 
1iORPHOZA GY, - 
The bacillus diphtheria measures 1.5 - 3.5m. 
by 0.4 - 1.0 m,, or about the length of the two 
tubercle bacillus and twice its diameter, and like 
it it is somewhat curved, with clubbed or rounded 
ends in addition. In spite of from two to four 
individuals being sometimes found in close proximity, 
it should be noted that the bacillte never form 
chains. A distinctive feature of the organism is its 
polymorphism, the bizarre organisms so often observed 
being merely involution forms depending on the partic- 
ular culture medium.: they are especially noticeable 
in old cultures, wherein the typical bacilli are 
seldom or never to be found. The bacilli show 
Polar granules at the ends: from the fact of their 
occasional branghing the probably belong to a high 
order of bacteria. Flagella have never yet been 
observed upon the bacillus, su that it may be 
regarded as incapable of movement; it cannot exist 
in the absence of oxygen. In proportion to the 
rapidity of growth so does the involution of the 
bacillus occur. The best culture medium wi th which 
to demonstrate this has been found to be Löffler's 
serum mixture. Using this, the celerity of involution 
occurs with striking rapidity during which the 
the polymorphic properties of the organism can be 
readilY appreciated. On agar und glycerine, agar - 
agar, however, the growth of the bacillus is slow 
indeed, and it i5 now noticeable as short spindles 
or lanceolate forms. Wesbrook ( "Trans. Assoc. Amer, 
Phys.," 1900, and "Trans. Amer. Pub. Health Assoc.," 
1900) describes numerous morphologic types of the 
bacillus, and from the appearances presented draws 
conclusions regarding their virulence. In this he 
is seconded by Gorham ( "Jour. of Med. Research," P.S., 
vol. I, P.201, 1901) but opposed by Denny (Amer. 
Pub. Health Assoc. (New-Orleans) Meeting, 1902), 
Wesbrook contends that the rapidly rowing bacilli 
with clubbed ends and polar granules are in reality 
virulent forms; the slowly growing,I,Iniformly staining 
forms, non- virulent bacilli. Denny regards the 
uniformly staining bacillus, when it develops in 
blood serum cultures, as the pseudo -diphtheria 
bacillus, and, therefore, an entirely different 
bacterium. 
STAINING PROPERTIES. - 
Aqueous solutions of the aniline dyes are 
readily taken by the bacillus; and the beauty of 
appearance attained by T Offler's alkaline medium 
cannot be súrpassed: it consists of:- 
Saturated alcoholic solution of methylene 
- blue.3 
1 10,000 aqueous solution of caustic 
potash... 100 
For this, however, an aqueous solution 
of dahlia may 
be subsituted as first suggested by Roux ( 
"Ann. de 
l'Inst. Pasteur," 1888, II, p.629, 1898, 
p.640). 
Another excellent method of staining is that 
-of 
ieisser, the procedure being as follows: - 
tilz.ii3s'sg the prepared cover -glass for from two 
to three seconds in :- 
Alcohol(96 per cert.) 20 parts 
Methylene- blue....... ............. 
. > 1 part 
Distilled Water 




Thereafter, for from three to five seconds in: 
Bismark , br own...............,,.... 1 part 
Boiling distilled water 1)00 pa rts 
The diphtheria bacilli Will apl,ear br own with a 
dark blue polar granulé at one or both ends; 
the pseudo -diphtheria bacilli, however, display no 
polar bodies. Park ( "Bae ert ology in Medicine 
und Surgery," 1900) contends that neither the Roux nor 
the Tleisser staining solutions give any more 
information than the Leffler stain regarding the 
virulence of the bacilli. The bizarre forms of the 
bacillus are particularly noticeable when cover -glass 
preparations are stained with these solutions and 
the contrast between the polar granules, which. 
colour intensely, and the cytoplasm of the organism, 
which stains only very slightly, is par ticularly 
striking. Correctly' observed, it is quite impossible 
to mistake the bacilli for dipliococci. To isolate 
the bacilli in sections of tissue Weigert's fibrin 
method gives the.most satisfactory results, but 
definition is also satisfactory attained by Grain's 
method likewise. 
METHODS 0-m CULTIVATION - 
Any ordinary culture medium will suffice for the 
growth of the diphtheria 
bacillus; and plate cultures 
are quite superfluous. Hence particles from the 
infected throat may be taken by a swab or platinum 
loop, and conveyed direct to tubes of Löffler's 
blood serum mixture. In the first tube a confluent 
growth of the bacillus will in due course be observed 
but upon the third it is usually easy to find 
scattered colonies suitable for transportation. 
Läffler has shown that the rapidity of growth may 
materially hastened by the addition of a little 
glucose to the culture medium; the latter bearing 
his name - the Löf filer blood serum mixture - is made 
as follows: - 
Blood serum 3 parts 
Ordinary bouillon+1% of glucose l part. 
This medium is perhaps the best that can be used in 
the study of the disease, and is treated in the 
ordinary way by being run into tubes, coagulated 
and sterilized. 
According to Michel ( "Centralbl. f. Bakt. u. 
Parasit. ," Sep. 24, 1897, Bd. XXII, us. lO and 11) 
the development of the culture can be made much more 
luxuriant and speedy by using the serum of the horse 
instead of that of the calf or ox as hitherto. 
The suggestion has, furthermore, the recommendation 
of convenience in that the horse's blood can be 
easily obtained by introducing a trocar into the 
jugular vein: the requisite amount (up to 5 litres) 
can be drawn without inflicting any injury or incon- 
venience upon the animal. 
To e'tect a diagnosis in a case of suspected 
diphtheria or to obtain the bacillus in pure culture 
be 
it is merely necessary to swab 
some of the false membrane from the throat ( a 
sterilised ;;platinum loop or absorbent cotton being 
used) , and to smear with it the surface of three, or 
more, of the blood -serum mixture tubes. The latter 
are now placed in an incubator, at a temperature 
of 37 0., for twelve hours; after which, if the 
diphtheria bacillus be present a yellowish white 
layer will be found upon the first tube, the same 
with outlYing3olonies on the second tube, and large, 
isolated, whitish or slightly yellowish, smooth 
colonies upon the third. Examining these colonies 
the diphtheria bacilli will be detected as components, 
thereby confirming the diagnosis. Fresh colonies 
ivaY furthermore be obtained by transit station. This 
method is particularly advantageous in that few, if 
any, other bacilli will grow so rapidly upon this 
medium, certainly scarcely a single found likely 
to be found in the throat. 
To effect an earlier diagnosis, especially as a 
Preliminary to the use of the antitoxin, than is 
possible with Loffler's method, Ohlmacher recommends 
that the still invisible growth be microscopically 
examined within five hours; following which a 
platinum 1'uor is rubbed over the inoculated surface, 
the small amount of material thus secured being now 
mixed with distilled water, spread on a cover glass, 
dried, fixed, stained with methylene -blue, and 
examined. 
Having found the diphtheria bacilli in the 
material taken from the fauces, one must beware of 
dogmatism in asserting for an absolute fact that the 
;_ erson in question has diphtheria; and for the reason 
that the bacilli have sometimes been discovered in 
the throats of healthy persons who have somehow or 
other come in contact with the disease, and whose 
vital resistance is so great that the bacilli cannot 
injure them. 
GELATIN. - 
Gelatin is not a satisfactory medium as the 
growth of the bacilli upon it is slow and scanty; 
the colonies attain a small size only, and 
microscopically convey the impression of white spots 
with regular - sometimes indeed - borders and smooth 
contents. Examined microscopically they appear as 
Yellowish -brown granules and with irregular borders. 
They do not liquefy the gelatine, and when punctures 
be utilized the growth of small spherical colonies 
will be observed along the track of the needle. 
AGAR, - 
The growth is less characteristic upon a 1 per 
cent., slightly alkaline, nutrient agar or glycerine 
agar than in blood serum; and bacilli direct from the 
throat grow but indifferently upon it. A luxuriant 
growth may, however, be obtained with pure cultures 
previously grown on some other medium: in all cases 
precaution should be exercised to secure the necessary 
alkalinity, The agar colonies are mure translucent, 
larger, without the yellowish -white or china 
appearance of the blood -serum cultures, and more or 
less distinctly divided into a small elevated centre 
anda flat surrounding zone with indented edges, or 
radiations. Agar cultures are chiefly used for 
obtaining pure cultures of the diphtheria bacillus 
by the elate method. 
t9TT110 %. - . 
The bacilli in bouillon develop a distinct, 
whitish, granular pellicle upon the surface, more 
especially when gruy.rn in air, or in an air current 
according to the suggestion of Fernbach. Great care 
should be taken not to disturb the flask more than 
absolutely necessary, as the pellicle is su brittle 
that it falls to pieces on the flask being moved, the 
minute fragments slowly precipitating about the 
vessel in which contained. At times the bacillus 
may be observed to occasion a diffuse cloudiness of 
the medium, but not being motile it soon sinks to 
the bottom in the form of a flocculent precipitate. 
According to Spronck ( "Ann. de l'Inst. Pasteur," 
Oct. 25, 1895, vol. IX, Nu. 10, p.758), both are 
characteristics of the growth of the bacillus in this 
medium, and the amount of toxin produced vary 
according to the amount of glucose in the bouillon. 
The cultures are therefore divided by Spronck into 
three types: - 
Type A. - The reaction of the bouillon becomes 
and remains acid, the acidity increasing. The bacilli 
accumulate at the bottom of the clear liquid. The 
toxin .production is meagre. 
T e B . - There is no change from alkalinity 
to acidity, but the original alkalinity is very r ich, 
the bottom of the flask shows a cdratibdre considerable 
sediment, the liquid is cloudy, and a delicate growth 
occupies the surface. The toxicity is very great. 
Type C. - In a few days t'-le reaction of the 
culture becomes acid, and then later on changes to 
alkaline. During the acid period the liquid is 
clear, with a white surface growth. When the 
alkalinity returns, the bouillon clouds 
surface growth increases in thickness. 




of the culture is much less than in Type P, 
Spronck considers that the varying reactions 
depend upon the fermentation of the glucose, and 
contends that cultures grown in bouillon without 
= lucose are by far the more luxuriant and toxic. 
With a view to excluding as mmaCh as possible the 
glucose, he manufactures the bouillon from meat on 
-efex 
the verge of putrefaction, and probably beef. 
By the addition of digested brain to the 
culture Zinno ( "Centralbl. f. Bakt. , " Tan. 4, 1902, 
XXXI, Yo. 2, p.42) was able to greatly facilitate the 
growth of the diphtheria ?bacillus and to increase 
its toxin? production. 
BLOOD-SERUM, - 
The growth of the bacillus upon blood serum 
is similar to that upon Lüffler's mixture, According 
to J anuszewska and Schabad, the bacillus grows well 
in ascitic fluid and produces no diffuse cloudiness, 
but a well marked deposit upon the bottom of the flask 
PO TAT° . - 
The bacillus arrears to grow well upon potato, 
but only when alkaline, and even then without 
characteristic growth, the ap earance being that of 
thin dry glaze near the ,pint of inoculation. 
:.ILK. - 
Infection being frequently traced to this 
source, it follows that milk is an excellent medium 
for the cultivation of the diphtheria bacillus, in 
which it has been shown to grow well at as low a 
temperature as 63''F., but without changing the 
the :> > 9 The statement ' i appearance of o !.rle;diu;..  atem t of Cell ke 
that can albumen the diphtheria colonies manifest a 
colour, - seen in connection with no other 
bacilli - has been disproved by Schabad and others. 
The growth of the bacillus is, furthermore, favoured 
by un alkalinity of the medium: this, however, is 
soon replaced by acidity, to estimate which litbmus 
milk should be used. With ageing of the culture 
the reaction becomes strongly alkaline, but the 
variation of alkalinity in question is not 
`significant being entirely due to the transformation 
of the sugars. 
rrrowtb DkX..015,, Antitoxin Serum. - 
According to ,Tanuszewska , Frankel, Spronck, 
Schabad, and G elp e, both the true and the false 
diphtheria bacilli grow quite well on antitoxin 
serum. This, however, is denied in part by t lartina 
who insists that the former are unable to make any 
impression upon it. 
PRODUCTION OF TOXINS. - 
From researches made in 1887, Tüffler (Centralbl. 
f..Bakt. " 1887, II, p.105) has described the 
1,oisonouS metabolic products of the diphtheria 
oduets bacillus as being of the nature of luzymes. 
A year or so later, Roux and Jersin ( "Ann. de l'Inst. 
Pasteur.," 1888 -1889) were able to remove the 
bacteria from the culture by filtration and to 
demonstrate the presence of a soluble poison in the 
filtrate. Used by a method of injection this toxic 
bouillon was observed to produce serious effusions 
into the pleural cavities, acute inflammation 'of the 
kidneys, fatrr degeneration of the liver, and oedema: 
in sume cases paralysis of the hind quarters of the 
animal followed the injection, an animal slowly dying 
a few days or weeks afterwards. The activity of the 
toxin was found to be materially retarded by a 
temperature of 38°C., and to be destroyed by one of 
100°C; and, still further, to be precipitated by 
absolute alcohol and mechanically carried down by 
calcium chloride. Eri eger and Frankel ("Berl. Klin. 
Woch.," 1890,1 -12) confirming the experiments of 
Roux and Jersin, cwne to the conclusion that the poison 
was a toxal? ::umin, and Tangl ( "Centralbl. f. Bakt. ," 
Bd. XI, p.379) was able to extract the toxin from a 
fragment of the false membrane after maceration in 
water. 
According to Ehrlich ( "Klinisches Jahrbuch," 
1897) the diphtheria toxin is of a very complex 
nature, being also, as it exists in cultures, made 
up of both a toxin and a toxoid: the former is 
Poisonous, the latter not fatal to animals. The 
toxuids, moreover, have equal or p;re:ter affinity fur 
combining with antitoxin than the toxin, and cause con 
in testing the unit value or strength of the anti - 
toxin. In old or heated toxin all of the toxin 
molleculls become charmed into toxins ur Guxuids and 
the poisonous quality is lost though the combining 
power remains. 
There car be no doubt whatever but that the toxin 
is intensely ,poisonous: a filtered bouillon containing 
it may be fatal to a 300 -gram guinea -pig in doses of 
only 0,0005 c. e. It is probably, however, not an 
albuminous substance, as it can be elaborated by the 
bacilli when grown in non - albuminous urine, or in 
nun - albuminous solutions whose principal ingredient 
is asp aragin. The toxicity of the cultures appears 
to attain its acme in the second week. 
Only after the third week, according to Palmirski 
and Orlowski ( "Centralbl. f. Pakt. u. Parasit. , " 
March, 1895) , is the bacillus capable of indol- 
production. The latter however has been entirely 
prevented by cultivating the bacillus in dextrose -free 
bouillon (Smith - "jour, Exp er, Riled. , " Sept. 1897, 
vol. II, No.5, p.546). The formation of lactic acid 
appears to be responsible for the acidity of the 
culture medium. 
PATHOGENESIS, - 
Th.e presence of a false membrane upon the fauces 
or elsewhere, due to a fibrinous inflaan*tatory 
ex®.dation, characterises the occurrence of diphtheria 
in man: it is commonest on the fauces, and next to 
slon 
that in the nose and mouth, sometimes also being observed 
upon the genitals or abraded surfaces. Williams 
( "Amer. Sour. of Obstet. and Dis. of Women and Children," 
Aug., 1893) states that he has seen a case of diphtheria 
of the vulva; and others, the occurrence of the 
disease during the puerperium. The bacilli being 
found only in the pseudo- membrane, - and most abund- 
antly in the older portions, - the disease has come 
to be regarded as a purely local infection, - due 
to the development of the bacilli upon the Mucous 
membrane, - and one which is accompanied by a serious 
intoxication consequent upon the absorption of a 
poisonous metabolic product of the bacilli from the 
local lesions. Although the migration of the bacilli 
to the internals organs has been known to occur, this 
is proved by experience to be a very rare finding. 
The duration of the disease is subject to 
considerable variation: that usually happens is that 
the patient recovers slowly, the false membrane 
disappearing to leave an inflamed surface of the 
affected mucous membrane behind it, on which the 
bacilli are to be found for webks or months after - 
wares. During the actuale illness the microscope 
shows that the usual scant miscellaneous bacterial 
flora of the mucosa is quite suddenly replaced by a 
rich vegetation of the easily distinguishable 
diphtheria bacillus, which, moreover, may be the 
only bacterium discoverable in the culture tube. This 
vegetation continues for a few days, then gradually 
gives vv ay to unuther flora of cocci and bacilli, JI.nd 
finally the normal condition is re-established. 
Frosch ( "Zeit, f. Hygiene," 1893, XIII, Heft. 1) 
appears to have been the first to have discovered the 
diphtheria bacilli in the blood of the heart; liver, 
spleen, and kidneys. They had however been discovered 
by Kol i sko and P al taut ( "Wien. Ki in. Woch. , " 1889) 
before that in the parenchyma of the spleen, abd by 
others in various lesions of the deeper tissu es as 
well as in the organs, and, sometimes tuo, in 
association with streptococcus or other pyogluic 
bacteria, which same - in spite of the almost constant 
presence of the Klebs- Löffler bacillus - can be held 
as responsible fur the production of the imflannatory 
sequelae of diphtheria. 
The occurrence of ulcerative endocarditis in 
diphtheria has been noted by Howard ( "Amer. jour. Med. 
Sci.," Dec., ] X94) ; while Pearce( "Jour. Boston Sec. 
of Med. Sci.," larch, i898) has traced the bacillo s 
in 1 cases of malignant endocarditis, 19 out of 24 
cases of broncho- pneumonia, i case of empyema, 16 
cases of otitis media, `> cases of inflammation of the 
antrum of Highmore, 1 case of imflammation of the 
sphenoidal sinuses, 1 case of thrombosis of the latera: 
sinuses, 2 cases of abscesses of the cervical glands, 
and in oesophagitis, gastritis, vulvo- vaginitis, 
dermatitis, and conjunctivitis following or 
complicating diphtheria. 
Diphtheria artificailY prod 
A 
uced in laboratory 
animals in no way differs from that in the human 
being, and consists, therefore, of a general toxaemia 
with a local lesion, hats are quite iimnune, but 
human beings, horses, rabbits, guinea -pigs, :nice, 
kittens, and puppies are susceptible to diphtheria. 
On injection of half a cubic centimetre :eneath the 
skin of a susceptible animal, the bacilli multiply at 
the point of inoculation producing there an oedematous 
'fibrinous inflammation, with death of the animal 
about the third day. At the autopsy of an animal so 
destroyed ß'ìe liver will usually be found to be 
enlarged, and under the microscope show necrotic foci 
in state of complete degeneration with the nucloar 
chromatin scattered about as fine granules. Any of t 
other organs may show evidence of a sitilar nicrosis, 
the presence of the same, moreover, being appreciable 
to the naked eye as minute whitish points, in none of 
which, however, are the bacilli to be found. It 
should likewise be noted that these lesions are in no 
sense characteristic of diphtheria as they are 
frequently to be observed in other intoxications. 
The lymphatic and adrenal glands are nearly always 
enlarged, and the latter haemorrhagie as well. The 
kidneys may show parenchymnatious degeneration, but 
the fauces show no signs of inflamatiun. According 
Roux and Mersin (loc. cit.) the introduction of the. 
bacilli into the trachea through a tracheotomy wound, 
leads to the formation of a typical false membrane 
there followed, in due course, by the typical 
diphtheria paralysis. 
MIXED INFECTIONS. - 
Associated with the diphtheria bacill us, and 
most often when the fauces are severely affected, 
may often be found Streptococcus pyogenes and 
Stophytococcus pyo?enes aureus and anus. 
Blasi and Russo- 'iravali ("Ann. de 1 ' Inst. Pasteur, 
1896, p.387) state that in a series of 234 cases 
studied it was found that in 26 cases of pseudo- 
membranous angina due to streltrmococci, 2 patients 
died, the mortality being 3.84 per cent. In 102 
cases of pure diphtheria, 28 died, a mortality of 
27.45 per cent. Seventy -six cases showed diphtheria 
bacilli and stophYlococcie; of these 25, or 32.89 per 
cent., died. Twenty cases showed the diphtheria 
bacilli and streptococctis pyogenes, with six deaths - 
30 per cent. In 7 cases, of which 3, or 43 per cent., 
were fatal, the diphtheria bacillus was in combinatior 
with streptococci and pneumococci. The most dangerous 
forms met were 3 cases, all fatal, in which the 
diphtheria bacillus was found in combination with the 
colon bacillus, 
PeaWee ( "Jour. Boston Soc. of Med. Sci. , " Mar ch, 
1898) relates how in 157 cases of diphtheria and 
scarlet fever observed at the Boston City Hospital, 
there were 94 cases of diphtheria (29 with scarlatina, 
11 with measles, and 5 with measles and scarlatina), 
and seventeen cases of scarlatina - in three of which 
measles was also present. Of the 94 cases of 
uncomplicated diphtheria, the Klebs-Läffler bacilli 
It 
were present in the heart's blond in 4, twice alone 
and twice with streptococci. In nine cases the 
streptococcus occurred alone; in 1 case the pneumo- 
coccus occurred alone. In the liver the bacillus was 
found in 24 cases, alo,-:e in 12, and together with-the. 
streptococcus in 12; the streptococcus occurred in 
27 cases, alone in 14, with the Klebs- Lóffler 
bacillus in 12, and with the staphylococcus pyogenes 
aureus in 1.. Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus occurred 
in 4 cases, alone in 3 and associated with the 
streptocuccus in 1. The pneumococcus occurred alone 
1T1 one case. In the spleen the Klebs- Lúffler 
bacillus occurred 18 times, 15 times alune and 3 times 
associated with the streptococcus. The streptococcus 
occurred in 24 cases, alone in 21, associated with 
the "lebs- Leffler bacillus twice, and with the 
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus once. Staphylococcus 
pyo ;eves occurred twice, unce alune and once with the 
streptococcus. The pneumococcus occurred twice only. 
In the kidney the Klebs- Lüffler bacillus occurred in 
23 cases, in 15 alone, in 5 associated with the 
streptococcus, and in 2 with the staphylococcus 
py\'ogenes aureus. The streptococcus occurred in 26 
cases, in 19 of which it was the only organism 
present. Staphylococcus pyogenes our eus occurred 
in 8 cases, in 4 of which it was in pure culture. 
The pneumococcus occurred 4 times, 3 times in pure 
culture, and once with the Klebs-Lgffler bacillus. 
In the 46 cases of complicated diphtheria, the 
hearts' blood showed pure cultures of the streptococcus 
 
9 times, ar?d the streptococcus associated with the 
Klebs-L(Yffler bacillus once. The diphtheria bacillus 
occurred alone once. In the liver, in 10 cases 
streptococcus occurred alune, in the 7 cases associate 
with tie Klebs-Löffler bacillus, and in 3 cases with 
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. The diphtheria 
bacillus uccured in pure culture in 5 cases. The 
spleen contained streptococci only 13 ties and mixed 
with the diplá.theria bacillus twice. The diphtheria 
bacillus was found in pure culture in 5 cases. The 
kidney contained pure cultures of streptococci in 10 
cases, streptococci associated with diphtheria 
bacilli five times, and with staphylococcus pyogenes 
aureus three times. The diphtheria bacillus occurred 
alone in 7 cases; staphylococcus pyogenes aureus and 
the pneumococcus each alone once and both together 
once. 
The clinical significance of this general 
infection with the Klebs -Laffler bacillus is not, 
however, apparent: it occurred ^-en.erally,but not 
always, in. the ravest cases, or those known as 
"septic" cases. It is probable that it may be due 
to a diminished resistance to the tissue cells, or of 
the germicidal pewer of the blood. In this series of 
fatal cases, moreover, the number of infections 
with the streptococcus and with the Klebs- affler 
bacillus was about even, though slight ly in favour 
of the streptococcus. 
In cases of mixed infections the pathogenic 
effects of the associated bacteria will be added to 
those of the diphtheria itself. The diphtheria 
bacillus >robably begins the process, r-rowin,m upon 
the mucous membrane, devitalized by its toxin, and 
producing coagulation necrosis. Whatever pyugerie 
germs happen to be present are thus afforded an 
o- lr)ortufity to enter the tissues and add suppuration, 
r,an7rene, and remote metastatic lesions to the already 
existing ulceration. 
It should be noted, moreover, that diphtheria 
inflammations of the throat are not always accompanies 
by the formation of the false- membrane; but that in 
some cases a rapid inflammatory oedema of the larywx, 
without a fibrinous surface coating, may cause 
suffocation, only a bacteriologic examination revealin 
the true nature of the disease. 
THE ? LEBS -Lt)P 1ER BACILLI IN HEALTH'i:,THRGA'i'S. - 
That the diphtheria bacilli can exist in the 
throats of persons unaffected with clinical diphtheria 
is a fact well known, and is not to be wondered at 
when the many conditions under which the organism can 
exist outside the human bo ̂v is taken into account. 
They appear to be particularly common in the fauces 
of persons brought into cluse contact with diphtheria 
patients, as nurses and physicians, as well as. in 
other occupants of an institution, children. especially 
Henbner, for instance, examined the throats of 100 
children in a hospital which contained sume diphtheria 
cases, and during the first three days of their 
admission found diphtheria bacilli in 24, but in none 
of these ;did symptoms of diphtheria develop. Similar 
,a as been Mae finding amongst school children. Thus 
Fibì mer mentions how, in a recurring epidemic in a 
public school, he found pure cultures of true dil)hther: 
bacilli in the throats of 8 of the 1234 scholars 
examined. Examination of the throats of 330 healthy 
persons, who had rever been rear diphtheria patients, 
by Parke and Beebe ("Med. Rec.," August 18th. 1 9$) 
showed virulent bacilli in S, and in 24 non- virulent 
ur attenuated forms of the Klebs-L3ffler bacilli. 
The former observer also emphasizes the persistence of 
the diphtheria bacilli in the throat long after the 
disappearance of the false- membrane, and states that 
in 304 of 605 consecutive cases the bacilli 
disappeared within three days; in 176, within one 
week; in 2 cases, within 9 weeks. Other writers 
testify to a larger persistance than this; and 
numerous are the records of recurrence or relapse of 
the malady'. 
SPECIFICITY. - 
The following facts answer the objections hither- 
to urged against the specific character of the 
diphtheria bacillus:- 
(1) When the bacillus is found in healthy throats, 
investigation almost always shows that the individuals 
have been in contact with cases of. diphtheria. The 
presence of the bacillus in the throat, withoat any 
lesion, does/rot, of course, indicate the existence 
of the disease. 
(2) The simple anginas in which virulent diphtheria 
a 
F4. 
bacilli are found are to be regarded from a sanitary 
standpoint in exactly the sane way as the cases of 
true diphtheria. 
(3) Cases of true diphtheria present the ordinary 
clinical features of diphtheria, and show the Klebs- 
Lüffler bacilli, 
(4) Cases of angina associated with the production 
of membrane in which no diphtheria bacilli are found 
might be re7arded from a clinical standpoint as 
diphtheria, but bacteriologic examination shows 0-iat 
some. other organisms than the Klebs -Leffler. bacillus 
is the cause of the process, 
(5) Workers in bacteriologic laboratories through 
careless manipulation of the false membrane sent fur 
examination have been known to contract diphtheria 
therefrom, and those too, who have been known not to 
have been otherwise in contact with the disease. 
But for the existence of the "pseudo -diphtheria 
bacillus," the specificity of the Klebs- Leffler 
organism would in all probability not be doubted. 
The former is most likely an attenuated or non - 
virulent diphtheria bacillus and, therefore, 
distinct from the latter. Boomstein ( "Arch. Russes 
de Path" " Aug. 31, 1902) states that although he 
found it possible to modify the action of virulent 
bacilli, and bring back the virulence of the 
non -virulent bacilli, it was absolutely impossible 
to make the pseudo- diphtheria bacillus virulent. 
Denny ( "Amer. Public Health Assoc.," 1902), 
moreover, mentions as his experience that the porpholc gy 
9 
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of the two organisms was continually different when th -y 
were r;runn upon the same medium for the same length 
of time, and that the short pseudo- diphtheria bacillus 
never exhibited any tendency to develop into the 
large clubbed forms characteristic of the true 
diphtheria orrranisrn; the chief points of difference, 
however, . pearing to be that: (1) the pseudo- diphther 
bacillus, when grown upon blood - sermon, is short and 
stains uniformly; (2) that cultures grown in bouillon 
develop more rapidly at a temperature of from 20 - 22 
C. than those of the true bacillus; and (3) . that the 
pseudo- bacillus is not pathogenic for animals. It 
s ould be noted likewise that these distinctions are, 
however, exactly what would be expected of an ormanis 
whose virulence and vegetative powers had been altere., 
either by persistent manipulation, or by unfavourable 
environment. 
DIPHTHERIA TOXIN. - 
Some mention baa already been made with regard t 
the studies of Roux and Uersin(luc, cit.) as to the 
nature of the toxins produced by the diphtheria 
bacillus. For these experiments an extremely virulen 
culture uf. the Klebs-Löffler bacillus was used, and 
placed for one month in an incubator, when it was 
observed to undergo chances in reaction - first 
alkaline, then slightly acid, and then alkaline again 
On the latter being well marked the culture was taken 
and allowed to .ass through a Chamberland. filter, w-re 
the culture- medium, now free from bacilli, on insect on. 
into rabbits and guinea -pigs, was observed to .produce he 
typical clinical diphtheria and occasion their 
destruction. The variation of toxicity was 
strikingly manifested in these experiments, and it 
was still further observed that two bacilli which 
will kill a guinea -pig in 24 hours will produce 
different :amounts of toxin when placed under similar 
conditions of growth for a definite time, An 
estimate of the virulence of the toxin aan be 
obtained by noticing the amount of same required 
to kill a 500-gram guinea-pig: usually this can be 
done with 0.1 c.c., but it should be remembered 
also that toxins are also produced of which 0.01 to 
.05c. c. will suffice for the same purpose. The 
toxins can, moreover, be preserved indefinitely if 
kept hermetically sealed and in a dark cool place. 
According to Park ( "Report on Bacteriological 
Investigations and Diagnosis of Diphtheria, &c.," 
"Scientific Bulletin, No. 1," Health Department, 
City of New York), these toxins appear in composition 
of globulins. More than that, it remains for the 
future to disclose. 
With due care the toxins can be produced 
artificially, the requisite conditions for which, 
judging by the experiences of numerous observers of 
the behaviour of cultures, are a temperature of from 
about 35Th. to 37 C.; a slight alkalinity, which 
should be from 6 to 10 c.c. of normal soda solution 
er litre above the neutral point to litimius; 
suitable peptone and meat fur the preparation of the 
neutral bouillon, and a duration of growth of the 
culture of from five to eight days, according to 
the peculiarities of the culture employed. At too 
early a period toxin has not sufficiently accumulated; 
at too late a period it has degenerated. Su far as 
is known, the amount of sugar in the meat is of 
minor importance, so long as the bouillon has been 
made sufficiently alkaline to overcome the acid 
produced by the fermentation of the sugar through 
the products of the bacilli. In neutral bouillon 
the sugar does not produce sufficient acid to inter- 
fere with the growth of the bacilli and the 
development of toxin. This can be prevented by the 
previous destruction of the sugar through the 
fermentation caused by the growth of the bacterium 
culi or other bacilli having a similar action. 
Besides the sugar in the meat, there are other sub- 
stances, whose nature is unknown, which hinder a 
full growth of the bacill i or production of toxin. 
This is true of bouillon made direct from fresh meat, 
old meat, fermented meats, or meat extracts. Under 
the best conditions that can be devised, toxins 
begin to be produced by bacilli from some cultures 
when freshly sown in bouillon sume time during the 
first 24 hours; from other cultures, for reasons 
not very well understood, not for two to four days. 
The greatest accumulation of toxin is on the fourth 
day, un the average, after the production of toxin 
has commenced. After that time the number of 
living bacilli rapidly diminishes in the culture 
and the conditions fur those remaining alive are not 
suitable fur the rapid production of toxin. As the 
toxin is not stable, the deterioration taking 'lace 
in the toxin already Produced is greater than the 
amount of new toxin still forming. 
PSEUDO- DIPHTHERIA BACILLI. - 
The bacillus pseudo- dipthericus, discovered 
by Leffler ( "Centr. f.. Bakt. u. Parasit. , " II, 105) 
occurs in the false membrane of diphtheria, t17,e 
healthy mouth and throat, as well as upon tl-ìe 
conjunctiva - especially in xerosis conjunctivae - 
where it is identical to the so- called bacillus 
xerosis conjunctivae, and is, moreover, regarded 
by certain ophthalmologists to be the cause of 
chalaziun and clzrunic ulcerative kerutitis. When 
found in the nose .and skin - which is by no means 
infrequent - it is nearly always in ..ssuciation with 
the staphylococcus aureus. In cases of impetigo, 
acne, and variola puslutes, it has been frequently 
demonstrated; so too, according. to Kruse and 
Pasqnale ( "Zeit, f. Hyg.," XVI, 1), it is a factor 
in the causation of Egyptian dysentery. It has also 
been observed in pneumonia, gangrene of the lung, 
and according to Howard ('Bull. Johns Hopkins Husp.," 
1893, 30), in ulcerative endocarditis independent of 
diphtheria, Many writers have endeavoured to 
differentiate between the diphtheria and the pseudo- 
diphtheria bacilli by means of their growth in 
different media and morphological characteristics, 
but owing to the variations of the false bacterium 
rules adduced fail under test. What one has, 
therefore, chiefly to rely upon is the ability of 
the bacillus diphtheriae to produce toxin, a property 
which is entirely lacking in the case of the pseudo - 
bacillus, which latter, moreover, leads to no 
distinct anatomic lesion on being inoculated into 
animals. Park ( "Scientific Bulletin, No. 1," Health 
Dept., New York City, 1895) maintains that all bacilli 
with the typical morphological peculiarities of the 
diphtheria bacillus, when found in the throat, are 
virulentjKlebs- LiJffler bacilli, but that forms found 
in the throat closely resembling them, but more 
uniform in size and shape, shorter in length, and of 
more homogeneous staining properties with LYffler's 
alkaline methylene -blue solution, can with reasonable 
safety be regarded as pseudo- diphtheria bacilli, 
especially if it be found that they produce an 
alkaline rather than an acid reaction by their 
growth in bouillon. Whether the pseudo -diphtheria 
bacillus be the true diphtheria bacillus in an 
.attenuated form we are as yet unable to say: every 
attempt hitherto made to bring back virulence to the 
pseudo -bacilli have failed; and it is only known as 
a saprophyte, except, as mentioned upon the 
conjunctiva, where it seems to be parasitic, under 
the name of bacillus xerosis _conjunctivae. . 
P A T H O L O G Y . 
VIE PSEUDO-MEMBRANE. 
Where Found. - 
The distribution of the false membrane 
characterizing diphtheria is by no means restricted 
tu the upper air passages, in support of which 
statement Holt's findings (loc. cit.) at the New 
'Lurk Infant Asylum may first be given. In a series 
of 109 cases its situation was as follows: - 
(A) In 10 cases of infra- laryngeal diphtheria: - 
In the larynx only - 6 cases; in the larynx,ec trachea- 
1 case; in the larynx, trachea, and large, bronchi. - 
1 case; in the larynx, trachea, large and to the 
smallest bronchi - 2 cases. 
(B) In 63 cases of supra-laryngeal diphtheria: - 
Upon the tonsils only - 27 cases; upon the pharynx 
and tonsils - 18 cases; in the pharynx and naces,rhino 
pharynx - 18 cases. 
(B) In 36 cases both above and below the larynx: - 
Pharynx and larynx - 12 cases; pharynx, larynx, and 
trachea - 6 cases; pharynx, larynx, trachea, and 
large bronchi - 4 cases; pharynx larynx, trachea, 
e.nèt laioge èFei.eh4 large to smallest bronchi - 10 
cases; nose, pharynx, larynx, and trachea - 1 case; 
nose, larynx, and trachea - 1 case, pharynx and 
trachea, but not larynx, - 1 case; pharynx, trachea, 
and bronchi, but not larynx, - l'case. 
Brown ( "Med. Rec.," New York, June 25, 1889) 
r1; 
states that he found the false membrane tu be 
distribed,th cases specially studied, thus: - 
(A) Above the larynx ($41 or 84.1 per ce, -'t.) :- 
Fauces (including tonsils) alune - 672 cases; nose 
alune - 2 cases; fauces and nose - 165 cases; mouth 
or lips alune 1 case, hard palate alune - base. 
(B) Involving the larynx (159 or 15.9 per cent.) - 
Larynx alone - 4 cases; larynx and fauces - 109 
cases; larynx, fauces, and nose - 46 cases. 
In 127 out of 220 cases examined. by Coun_nil.man, 
Mallory and Pearce ( "A Study of the Bacteriology 
and Pathology of 22G Fatal Cases of Diphtheria," 
Boston, 1901) the pseudo -membrane exhibited the 
utmost variation as to its location, thus: - 
Tonsils - 65 cases; epiglottis - 60 cases; larynx - 
75 cases; trachea - 66 cases; pharynx - 51 cases; 
nose - 43 cases; bronchi - 42; left palate and 
uvula - 13; oesophagus - 12; tongue - 9; stomach - 5; 
duodenum - 1; vagina - 1; vulva - 1; skin. of ear - 1; 
conjunctiva - 1; un tonsils alone - 7cases; 
trachea - 2; larynx - 3; pharynx - 1; left -late - 1; 
oesophagus - 1; epiglottis - 2; nasal Jnucous 
membrane - 1; in the remainder the false membrane 
involved several structures. All had during life 
been treated with the autotoxine su that the false 
membranethadpin several disappeared. 
Northrup reports that with regard to the 
extension of the false membrane in cases of laryngeal 
-7hc 
affection - before the use of n antitoxin$ 
- the 
findin ̂s at the New York Foundlir.g Hospital was as 
follows:- In 9 cases it extended from the tip of 
the nose to the smallest bronchioles; in 6, from the 
nose to the bifurcation of the trachea; in 17, from 
the pharynx to the finest bronchi; in 17, from the 
larynx to the finest bronchi; in_ 17, from the 
Pharynx to the main bronchi; in 17, in the Aarynx 
and trachea; in 3,- in. the pharynx and larynx; and in 
1, in the larynx Only. 
Structure. - 
Microscopically examined, the false membrane 
of diphtheria to involve chiefly the surface mucous 
membrane, the superficial cells being embedded in a 
coagulated fibrinous exudate and in a state of 
hyaline degeneration. Sometimes indeed the membrane 
seems to consist entirely of hyaline cells; or again, 
the fibrinous exudation may be secondary or conse- 
quent upon the hyaline degeneration, the latter 
involving also any lencocytes w' rich may have become 
caught in its meshes. In certain cases even the 
de3pest layers may be involved in this degenerative 
process; su too, the walls of the adjacent capillary 
blood- vessels may become hyaline, the entire 
necrotic mass forming the membrane in question. The 
loartieala peculiar laninated appearance of this 
depends probably upon either variation in the 
necrotic processes or upon the varying depths affecte 
at different :, eriods. It will, moreover, be found 
on close examination to be connected to the 
subjacent tissues by a fibrinous recticulum, so that 
an abraded Surface remains after its forcible 
detachment. Wherever detached, the I recess of 
reformation is the same, namely, that of a coagulation 
recrosis, due probably to the local effect of the 
toxin leading to coagulation of the inflarunatury 
exudate. According to P!iurax and Elmassian ( "Ann. 
de l'Inst. Pasteur," 1398, p.210) typical diphtheritic 
inflammation can be induced upon the conjunctiva 
of rabbits by the application of strung diphtheria 
tuxin every three minutes for eight or ten hours. 
In horses especially, and commonly during procedure 
of immunization for the production of antitoxin, 
it is by no means infrequent to find large 
hypodermic injections of the toxin to be followed 
by fluctuating necroses, Which become infected from 
without and suppurate. 
THE CEREBRO-SPINAL NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
The changes produced in the nervous system are 
in a high degree characteristic of the disease, and 
are essentially due to the action of the toxin - 
nut to the presence of therein of the bacilli 
themselves, and can be demonstrated by their 
occurrence after the inoculation of filtered 
cultures. In acute and rapidly fatal cases of 
diphtheria the nervous changes are frequently absent: 
some length of time is usually required for their 
development. Whilst must authorities are agreed as 
to the lesions of the peripheral nerves, those 
elsewhere in the nervous system appear to be 
subject 
tu considerable veriatiun. Thus, the fibres of the 
palatal nerves may be found tu. be in a state of 
degeneration. Oertel ('Die Pathogenese der i4 idern. 
Dip. each ihren histul Begrun.d," Leipzig, 1887) 
dtscribes the finding of capillary haemorrhages of 
the cerebro - spinal dura mater and of the sheaths of 
the peripheral nerves, as well as infiltrations: of the 
nuclei and granulations of the anterior horns of 
the spinal curd. In other cases, besides peripheral 
nerve change, the cells of the interior horns may be 
observed to be globular, deficient in processes, 
and with their nuclei and nucleoli indistinct. 
Nut infrequently the cells appear to have been 
enti rely destroyed. Hence, there seers no reason 
tu doubt but that the toxin acts upon the spinal 
cord as well as upon the peripheral nerves. Using 
Marchi's method of staining in many instances there 
will be found a peculiar degeneration of the 
posterior nerve roots where they enter the gray 
matter of the .,osterior horns, and these lesions may 
safely be presumed tu be etiologic of the ataxic 
symptoms of diphtheritic paralysis; which latter, 
carefully studied, nay, for convenience of recognition, 
be divided into four groups: (1) Purely muscular 
changes without nerve involvement; (2) pulyneuritis; 
(3) lesions of the spinal cord, which are either 
localizable in. the gray matter, leading to atrophy 
of muscle, ur involving the white matter of the curd, 
in a way similar to what is observed in cases of 
mulliple sclerosis or locomotor ataxy; (4) cerebral 
paralysis due in the main to circulatury disturbances. 
From lung and painstaking experimentation 
Rainy ( "Diphtheria Toxins and Motor Cells of the 
Curd," "Jour. Path. and Bact.," 1900, VI, 435) 
believes that the diphtheric paralysis is invariably 
associated with structural alterations in the spinal 
curd ( as well as with peripheral nerve change), and 
these never fail to be observed at the autopsies of 
patients who have suffered from paralysis during life. 
Vascular disturbances may be observed, but the 
peculiarity of lesion essentially consists. of a 
marked chromatulysis, increased staining capacity 
of the chromatic substance for acid stains, and 
vacuulation of the cell protoplasm : all of which 
cellular changes most likely occur before the nerve 
lesions, in the vast majority of instances at least. 
So far as the spinal grey matter is,concerned two 
kinds of lesion may be observed in the majority of 
the cells in the anterial cornual group, that is, 
they :!:ay be either swollen or shrunken. In the former 
case, Nissi's bodies will be found to have undergone 
marked disintegration, the. achromatic substance 
staining but faintly; the nuclei and nucleoli will 
be unchanged., and the nuclear membrane uncrumpled 
and, from disappearance of a greater part of the 
cell chrumatm, very conspicuous. 
During a series of cases (25) specially studied, 
Thomas ( "Acute Degeneration of the Nervous System 
in Diphtheria," "Med. and Surg. Reports, Boston 
City Hospital," 1898, IX, 52) observed: (1) marked 
parenchymatous degeneration of the peril heral nerves, sometimes accompanied by an interstitial )roeess, 
hyperaemia, and haemorrhages; (2) acute diffuse 
parenchymatous degeneration of the nerve fibres 
of the spinal curd and brain; (3) little or no 
chan7e in the nerve cells; (4) acute parenchymatous 
and ii,terstititial changes in the muscles, especially 
the heart; (5) occasional hyperaemia or infiltration 
or haemorrhage in the brain or cord. Changes in the 
trophic ce -tres of the nerve-cells, after 24 hours 
of intoxication, have been found by Woodhaven ( "Pust 
diphtherial Paralysis, " "Lancet," 1900, II, 1482) , 
which may, c c urding- to Mouravi eff ( "Arch. die Med.," 
vol. IX, p.1108) be responsible for the changes in 
the 1eripheral nerves already described. Should 
these centres receive no stimulation, no sympto:ns 
will be observed, failing which Wallerian degeneratior . 
will develop. 
0n_e must not, however, lose sight of the fact 
that because lesions of the cord have been so often 
reported, they are inevitable. 'thus, Arnheim ( "Anat. 
Untersu.ch. über der Diphther. " etc. , "Virchow's 
Arch.," CXT X, 1890) found no change in either the 
medulla or nerve centres, only hyperaemia and capillary 
haemorrhages in the peripheral nerves and slight 
myositis. 
Other writers report lesions of the cardiac 
plexus (parenchymatous and atrophic neuritis) 
in, cases dying from cardiac paralysis. In such there 
will be found disintegration - or disappearence - of 
the myelin sheath, similar lesions of the axis 
Cylinder, non -multiplication of the nucleus - ail 
essential /y de enerative not the result of an irritant. 
in no case was the vagus (nerve and tertre) affected, 
but occasionally some of the cells of the sympathetic 
p t- lia exhibited pigmentary degeneration. 
T n certain cases, moreover, there may be found 
either a slight or a marked diffuse fatty degeneration 
of tì,e nerve fibres of the central nervous system and 
of the peripheral nerves as well. (Thomas - loc. cit.). 
HEART. 
The heart is bu no means always involved in 
diphtheria, but structural alterations have frequently 
) 
been observed at autopsuts, one of the first investi atbrs 
in this direction being Ilayem ( "Etudes sur les myusit4 
symptomatique," "Arch. de Phy si ol. , " 18,0) who reportd 
the finding of granular and fatty degeneration. of 
the cardiac muscle, and of acute interstitial 
0 
m ̂carditis. 
Following this Rusenbach (Virchow's Archiv, 1877, 
LXX) observed cellular infiltration of the interstitia 
tissue, in addition tu granular and waxy degeneration 
of the muscular fibres; the latter hadì however, 
been described by Bouchut (Gaz. des Hop., 1872) 
previously. 
Granular and hyaline degeneration of the cardiac 
muscular fibres have been described by Huguenin 
( "Etudes anat. path. de la myocard. , " Paris, 1890) 
as well as connective tissue hyperplasia, 
1 
multiplication of the nuclei, and capillary 
haemorrhages. 
. ..t ombors r._:searches in this connection ("Ueber 
die i?.rkr. des Herzmuskels bei Dip.," Deute arch. f. 
Klin. Med., 1891, XLVT7 T) are both interesting and 
im1%urtant, and show t_at the differences un lesions 
discovered vary according to the part of the cardiac 
muscle from Which the sections are taken. Thus, by 
far the most common lesion found was degeneration - 
with occasional va.cuolation - of the cardiac 
muscular fibre, with deenerative changes in the 
nuclei. In all cases examined interstitial changes 
J 
were observed, which appeared to - -1ave occurred in 
foci, and usually beneath the pericardium, which may 
heal, suppurate, or lead to fibrinous myocarditis. 
Whilst the left ventricle is usually well contracted 
and the right une flabby, it is by no means unusual 
to find both ventricles hypertrophied and dilated. 
The pericardium, in Hayem's cases, showed haemorrhages 
occasionally, especially when sepsis had occurred; 
the heart muscle, granular degeneration affecting a 
great or small number of the fibres; the granules 
were fatty and albuminous, but hyalire degeneration 
was seldom noted. In the parts affected the tr ns-- 
verse striations were poorly marked or absent, and 
nuclear changes were observed. In the right heart 
especially parenchymatoriis degeneration was noted; 
the base, apex, and auricles wei e most frequently 
affected: these changes were only found to any marked 
extent when the disease had lasted for from five 
to 
eight days. The blood vessels were distended, - in 
many cases filled with lymphocytes, - swollen, 
thickened, and oedematous (as though boiled), but no 
endarteritis could be detected. In certain parts 
only were the round cells increased, and there 
enormously. An occasional capillary haemorrhage was 
found. Neither the -serves nor their ganglia appeared 
to have undergone any alteration. 
In audition to degenerative changes as described 
in the heart muscle, Schamschin (Ziegler's Beitr., 
1895, XVIII) found both the walls of the small blood 
vessels and their cells to have undergone degenerati 
According to Papkaw (Wratsch, 1895) the fragmentation 
of the muscle -fibres is entirely due to the swelling 
and destruction of the cement substance and to the 
cardiac weakness seen at an early stage of the 
disease. On the other hand,however, Scagliosi 
(Virchow's Arch., 1896, CXLVI) , laintains that the 
ordinary process is of the nature of an acute 
parenchymatoms myocurditis, the toxin of diphtheria 
first producing changes in the blood vessels, there- 
by gaining access to the heart -muscle itself, 
but 
seldom leading to round -cell infiltration. 
Judging from the experiments of 
Mollard and 
Regnauld ("Annul. de l' Inst. Pasteur," 1887) 
in all 
primary cases the muscular _fibre of the 
heart 
suffers, and sometimes, exclusively, the 
lesions, 
r:tarting from muscle causing changes 
in the striati 
later attacking the nuclei and cytoplasm 
- producing 




destruction of the muscular substance. Lesions of 
the myocardiuc blood- vessels are often sean; andit 
is the muscular coats of the small arteriés which 
are }:particularly involved. The alterations in the 
smooth muscular fibres occur at the same time as 
those in the heart- muscle, and are, furthermore, of a 
similar nature. There appears, in the acute and 
subacute cases, to be no cons picuous hyperplasia 
of the connective tissue elements, beyond, :, erhars, 
a mere leucocytosis, but the latter, if diffuse, is 
only an ordinary participant in the general 
leucocytosis which occurs in the disease.' In or 
about the areases of muscular disintegration can 
interstitial nodular leucocytosis be observed: the 
:primary lesion of ti:le muscle induces the leucocytosis 
the leucocytosis$ absorbing the muscular debris, 
particularly the sarcous exudates, so that the areas 
of disintegration are foci of phagocytosis. 
According to thespecial investigations by 
Councilman, Mallory and Pearce (log cit.), based upon 
an examination of the heart in 60 fatal cases of 
diphtheria, degeneration of the myocardium is one of 
the most common conditions in that disease, the 
simplest and commonest form being that of a fatty 
degeneration, seldom absent, and occurring usually 
in foci diffusely distributed throughout the 
myocardium. It is frequently observed in the form 
of fine granules or in large globules involving 
the 
greater ')art of the muscle cell; and accompanies 
and 
apparently precedes the more advanced forms 
of 
. egen_eration, leading to muscle destruction. In the 
atter there is destruction of the sarcuns elements, 
which are converted into hyaline masses; but in other 
nases large vacuoles are formed in the cell, differing 
n size and shape from the fat vacuoles; fragmentation 
nd fracture of the degenerated muscle cells are 
ften. found. Simple fatty degeneration is found in 
he severe cases of short dration, the mure extensive 
errenerations in the prolo.ru e=i cases, ali lesions 
seing believed to be due tu toxins. Acute interstitial 
esions of two kinds are found. In one there are 
ocal collections of plasma and lymphoid cells in 
he tissue, which may be accompanied by degeneration 
f the r.yocardium, but are not dependent upon it. 
n the second the interstitial change consists of a 
= roliffration of the cells of the tissue secondary 
to the degeneration of the muscles, and this condition 
nay lead to fibrous myocarditis. `thrombosis due 
to the .primary necrosis of the endoeardium is not 
ncominon. Proliferation of the intima se ms to be 
the only lesion of importance ever discoverable in 
the blood- vessels. 
It is curious in the present advanced stage of 
¡,(3sarch.t1at su lit le sî0] d have been accomplished 
as refrards the minute c...m7es of pulm6nary lesions 
occurri.g in.assucition wit} diphtheria, the 
energies of must observers having been almost 
entirely directed towards elucidation of their cause. 
Bruncho-pneumonia has be found at not a ±w 
autopsies. Holt (loc.. cit.) iùed, mai-:tains that 
sumo evidence, however slight, JIlay be found of this 
condition in at least three-fourths of all cases 
exanined (more especially should the lower respiratory 
passages have been involved daring life) such 
frequeny going far to substantiate the aspiration 
theory vaunted as to its etiology. Thus, Councilman, 
Mallory and Pearce (loc. c-it.), examining 220 cases, 
found pneumonic lesions in 60 par cert., as follows: 
Of 100 cases with membrane (in e-Poglottis, larynx, 
trachea, or bronchi) , broncho-pneumonia was present 
in 72 per cent. 
; 
in the remainirg 120 cases examined, 
in only 48 per cent. ; in 76 intubated cases, in 7. of 
which tracheotomy was also performed, 80 per cent. 
Flexn.er ("Bacteriology and Pathology of Diphtheria, 
Amer. jour. of Med. Sci.," 1395, CIX, 240;" The 
Pathology of Toxalbumin Intoxication" - Johns 
Hopkins Hosp. Rep.," 1897, vi) has made valuable 
contribution to our knowledge as to the aluility 
of 
the diphtheria bacillus tu produce pulmonary 
disease. 
Thus, it was found that by inoculating the 
trachea 
of rabbits with diphtheria bacill that 
pneumonia i 
speedily followed, and it is believed to occur by 
durect infection as well as through the blood and 
lymph channels. Such experimental pneumonia, moreover 
was observed to have developed from the bronchioles, - 
the bronchi being only moderately involved, - 
atria, and air -sacs, and to be of the cellular 
type, fibrin playing an insignificant part, and in 
distribution to be lobular or pseudo- lobular. In 
spite, however, of this experimental proof of the 
production of broncho- pneumonia by .-ie diphtheria 
bacilli, the majority of writers maintain that 
having been started by the diphtheria bacilli or 
toxins, the further development of the pneumonic 
lesion in question can only be effected by other 
rr.icro- orrfanisms, such as the streptococci and 
pneumococci; and this for the reason that the 
latter bacteria are alone found in many instances. 
This, however, cannot be accepted as proof positive 
of the absence of the Klebs- L8ffler bacilli, the 
same being difficult to detect and impossible to 
cultivate after the pneumonia has had time to 
develop. Others, as Mya ( "iieber die Pattiugense 
der dip. Broncho- pneomonic" - Wien. med. Blatt., 
1897, XX, 259, 277, 297), contend that the frequent 
occurrence of broncho- pneumonia in diphtheria results 
from the mechanical and chemical disturbance occasion 
by 1h.e malady, this a pain, predisposing to secondary 
infection with other bacteria. According to 
Councilman, Mallory, :tad Pierce, the character of 
t',e anatomic lesion is little, if at all, influenced 
d 
by the particular oranisp concerned, for they found 
the pneumococci, streptococci, and diphtheria bacilli 
in association with serous, purulent, fibrinous 
and ha.emurrhagic exudations, necrosis, and abscess 
formations; but believe, nevertheless, that the 
l neumuco cus is rrlost often responsible for the 
pulmonary lesion. '.1he diphtheria bacillus from its 
frequent f indin . i s regarded by them as etiologic 
of ne lesions in. question: in 18 instances it was 
found alone, and under circumstances indicative of 
infection having occurred mainly through the bronchi, 
seldom by embolism, an embolic action of Klebs- 
Lúffler bacilli being demon.strabiee once only. On 
no occasion was a true lobar pneumonia found; and 
even when aaTearances, at first sight, resembled the 
latter, close examination invariably revealed a 
confluence of broncho- pneumonia areas. The brancho- 
pneumonia was observed thus: In 131 cases, 27 
showed involvement of only une lobe of the lung; 21 
showed two or more lobes of the lung; 26 showed one 
or more lobes of both lungs; 57 showed involvement 
of all lobes of both lungs. 
Su far as histologic changes were concerned 
these authors state that the branco-pneumonia 
aP eared to have begun as an infection of the atria, 
and from thence extended: it may, however, be 
limited to a single atrium, to lobules, or to 
groups 
of lobules. There seemed to be but little lateral 
extension of the infection through the walls 
of the 
alveoli or the bronchi into the surrounding air 
- 
spaces. Acute inflammation of the larger bronchi 
usually occurs, but it is not constant; thereas 
atalectusis and e,(!physema uf variable extent are 
very comonly seen, as may.also be the case with 
inflammatory oedema. General walonary oedema is, 
however, a rare finding. The exuAation may be 
fibrinous, haemorrhagic, serons, or almost entirely 
cellular; in a few cases only is it hyaline. The 
cellsin the exudiatiun were derived in part from 
the Ilroliferation of the lining epithelAum, in part 
from leucocytes. Lymphoid and plasma cells were 
also found. Cellular infiltration of the interstitial 
tissue and productive changes in it were frequently 
niet with in. connection with the exudative -lesions 
and apart from them. In some cases oruanjztjon 
of the exudation and connective-tissue formation 
within the air-spaces was found. Proliferation of 
the lining epithelium or the air-spaces was frequent, 
and always pronounced ir the vicinity of the pleura 
and the connective-tissue septa, which can he 
explained by the concentration of substances causing 
condentration in the lymphatics. In many cases 
necrosis (sometimes leading to abscesses) appears 
to be by no means uncormon. In the capillaries 
marrow-cells - frequently in a state of de:r.eneration - 
were found, as were sometimes single stran4s of 
fibrin in. the capillaries and interstitial dissues: 
never definite thrombi. The latter were, however, 
occasionally seen in the larger vessels. The 
lYmphaties were commonly found to be dilated, and 
to 
contain coagulated albumin, fibrin, or cells, packed 
d 
often with lymphoid and plasma cells and lar?'e 
cells rese,rbling those in the air-spaces, 
SPLEEN. 
The spleen is frequently found to be enlarged 
but not to am excessive degree. Both Bizzuzero 
( "Beitr. zur i)ath. Ar.at. der Diphti1eritis" - Med. 
Jahrb., Wien, 1876) and Waschkewitsch ( *Veber 
c;rosszellir e Heerde in den Milzfollikeln hei Dip." 
etc,, - Virchow's Arch. , 1900, CLIX, 137) have 
observed foci of cell infiltration in the spienic 
follicles, infiltration with epithetial cells, and 
the presence of foci of necrosis, bj numerous others. 
In the course of an interesting and somewhat 
lengthy description of t? e s)lenic lesions of 
diphtheria, Babacci ( "Neber die feineren hist. 
Alterationen der LAilz der .Lymphirusen and der Leber. 
der dip. Infect." - Centralbl. f. allg. Pathol., 
1896, VII, 321) states that he found the follicles 
mo re er less arkedly swollen, and in most cases 
likewise were observed cell infiltration and cell 
hyperplasia, affecting the pulp about the follicle 
as well, in the centre of which latter were often 
to be seen masses of large epithelial cells, with, 
not infrequently, a local central or peripheral 
oedema. The blood vessels of the follicle usually 
contained little blood, seldom were distended - 
haemorrhages were of extreme rarity. Hyperplasia, 
resulting from nuclear division of the cells and an 
ordinary process of Karyokinesis, was sometimes 
noticed: su too, necrotic areas with destruction 
of the cellular elements: seldom, however, was fibrin 
formation observed. On the other hand, it was by no 
means a rare thin_ to find hyaline degeneration of 
t',_e follicular sheath, stroma, cells, and capillary 
walls, as well as hyaline masses in the necrotic 
areas, frog: destruction of the cells. These authors - 
to whom we are greatly indebted for much of our 
knowledge of the anatomic changes in the-spleen 
associated with diphtheria -. report that the changes 
found in the splenic pulp consisted in cell hyper - 
plasia, especially about follicles and blood 
vess s, and small parencliyrr_atoiris haemorrhages. 
True necrotic areas were not observed, and fibrin 
and hyaline degeneration - involving only the stroma - 
but rarely. In 21 out of 24 other cases of diphtheria 
areas of large epithelioid cells were found, but 
could not be as characteristic of the disease in 
that they were observed in 11 out of 170 spleens 
examined on other occasions. They are, moreover, 
commonly found, according to Waschkewitsch (loc. 
cit.) in young persons dying of etl3eF diseases 
other than diphtheria. 
Councilman, Mallory, and Pearce (loc. cit.) 
with their usual energy and thoroughness, examined 
no lest than 181 cases of diphtheria dying at 
various 
stages of the disease, chiefly before the 
tenth day, 
and children. In no instance were the lymph 
nodules 
found to be of abnormal size; in two cases they were 
found to be markedly diminished. The must that 
could be regarded as abnormal was the formation of 
small areas of epitheliod cells, of hyaline formation, 
and a variable amount of nuclear detritus. The 
hyaline changes usually occurred in the later 
cases, - rarely before the fifteenth day, - anr, the 
epithelioid formation in the early ones; they were 
noted in. 91 cases. in a few, lymphoid cells were 
observed between the ep4thelioid cells, and were 
.probably due to proliferation of the reticular cells. 
The centre of the e. }ithelioid areas were found to 
consist of hyaline (with remains of disintegrated 
nuclei) which was likewise found in the walls of the 
capillaries, the vessels of the foci being closed 
by a ;;., roliferation of their cells. In these areas 
there was usually a considerable amount of nuclear 
detritus, chiefly, however, at the periphery and withi 
the epithelioid cells. These areas bure a marked 
resemblance to young iriliary tubercles; in some 
cases the cell destruction was considerable; but 
there was neither caseation nor giant -cell formation. 
Fibrin was found in the nodules in 29 cases; and 
disintegrated cells in the follicle outside of the 
foci in question, as well as in the pulP. 
As regards the arteries of the lymph nudes, in 17 case 
aj.p eared to have undergone marked degeneration /With. 
or without the presence of foci of der_-eneration. 
'hese changes, however, occurring at a very early 
stae of the disease, were confined to the smaller 
i 
they 
vessels of the follicles; were absent from those in 
the pull); and consisted of a marked. hyali -2e 
dep;ereration in the walls and narrowing of their 
lumen. veins likewise presented alterations 
of the nature of lymphoid and plasma cell accumulation 
in the intima, leading sometimes to nodular 
pro i ectiors into the lumen. The splenic pulp, how- 
ever, in these 17 cases, showed less lesion than 
the follicles. Yore or less hyperaemia, with or 
without haemorrhage, was observed, in addition to 
increase in lymphoid cells, plasma cells,' te latter 
bei -F° heaped in massed, and generally distributed 
mainly about the small veins of the pulp. This 
marked increase of plasma cells v:as only manifested 
in cases which had lasted for about 25 days: in a few 
Where was observed hyperplasia of the cells lining 
the blood vessels, but never in the arteries and 
veis of the pulp. Lacteri we.nabsent. 
LYl_UTH 7:0 T¡ESa 
Bizzezero (loc. cit.) seems to have been the 
first to direct attention to the frOquency 
occurrence of necrotic foci in the lymph nodes, and 
and Oertel (loc. cit,) to describe them minutely, more 
especially with reference to cell infiltration and 
haemorrhages, chiefly observable in the nodes 
adjoining the diphtheriliciesion. The germ centre will 
be found to be swollen and infiltrated with lencocytes 
chiefly, however, at the preiphery, with epi thelioid 
cells 
in the interior of the node, exhibiting mitosis. 
Certain areas .nay show fraentation of nuclei, 
phagocytosis (the ph.agocytic cells being believed to 
be derived- from the germ centres) and nuclear 
destruction; with areas of actual necrosis (more 
especially in cases showing germ centres) , as well as 
hÿperaemia,haemorrhages, oedema of the nodes, 
hyperplasia, lesions of t'.e endothelium of the blood - 
vessels, fibrin in the glandular parenchyma, arid 
hyaline degeneration. 
r'e' erallY regarded, the lesions found in the 
lymph nodes and tonsils may conveniently be divided 
into two main groups: - 
Firstly: Lesions following any kind of injury, as 
congestion, haemorrhage, and diffuse and concentrated 
necrosis. Cells extraneous to the tissue studied will 
be observed, and seem to be derived partly from the 
lymphoid cells, and partly from the proliferation of 
the cells of the sinuses and reticulum. `r' _e lY phoid 
cells will be found to be little, if at all, 
increased; aì-_d the swelling of the nudes chiefly 
results from congestive haemorrhage and dilatation 
of the sinuses. 
Secondly: Lesions characteristicof diphtheria, but 
found in other infectious diseases. Here one has to 
deal. with structural changes consisting of foci 
bearing a close resemblance to miliary tubercles, 
and formed by a process of proliferation phagocytosis, 
and degeneration; this large epitheliuid phagocYtic 
)1 
cells - probably derived from the endothelium of the 
reticulur: , and of the blood- vessels - devour the 
lymphoid cells and give rise to the nuclear 
detritus seen in the foci: the epitheliuid cells 
subsequently undergo degeneration_ with t'le addition 
of their nuclei to the detritus. Caseation and 
giant -cell for. :ation do not occur; and the lesion 
in question are not induced by the bacteria but to 
their toxins. 
THYMUS. 
According to Flexner (lue. cit.), as 
lymphatic system, by experiment a process of cell 
degeneration may likewise be induced in the thymus 
gland; but it is observed to be much more widely 
distributed than in the case of the lymph nodes, and 
occurs also in foci especially noticeable about 
Hassall's bodies. Hyaline degeneration will be found 
to have attacked the blood- vessels in these cases, 
and the lymphaties will show dblatation. 
THE S?T.,ELATAL MUSCLES. 
In cases presenting fatty degenerations 
in the 
heart and nervous system, the same will be found 
to 
have occurred in the skelatal muscles. 
Bone -marrow has, in 48 cases of diphtheria, been 
examined by Councilman, Mallory, and Pearce, who 
found it to be in a state of hyperplasia and to 
show changes in no way differening from those seen in 
connection with other infectious diseases. 
PANCREAS: 
In spite of the by no means infrequent 
observance of glycosuria in diphtheria (Hibbard and 
Morrisey ( "Glycosuria in Diphtheria" - ,Tour. .Exiler, 
Med. , 1899, TV, 137 -147) report it in 25 per cent. of 
230 patients) and the accordingly justifiable 
suspicion of eliotagic lesions, the observers 
mentioned in the preceding section, in numerous 
cases specially studied, failed to discover any. 
The same practically was the experience of Girard and 
Guillain ( "lie pancreas dans la diphtherie" - Comet. 
Rendu Soc. de Biol., Paris, 1900, LII, 663 -665) in 
29 cases, in whom t':ley found merely dilatation 
of the blood vessels to`retler with a certain amount 
of endoperiarteritis and endoperiarteritis. The 
connective tissue showed no appreciable change 
beyond sometimes being slightly oedematous, very 
rarely indeed manifesting fatty degeneration. 
STOWACH A1'n I YTESTIES. 
Diphtheritic affection of the stomach ap ears 
to be of somewhat frequent occurrence. 
-'ive cases have been recorded by Councilman, 
''allox'y and Pearce (loc. cit.) in whic'ì the membrane 
in the stomach was well developed, haemorrhagic 
underneath, and fibrinous in character. The peptic 
glands showed marked degenerative changes. This 
glandular lesion was observed not only in proxirity 
to the membrane, but where the latter did not exist; 
thus it lias been observed to extend to the duodenum. 
`the lymphoid structures of the intestine showed the 
usual hyperplasia and s4elling. raving succeeded in 
experimentally producing these lesions by injecting 
pure cultures of the diphtheria bacilli into dogs, 
Courmount, Doyon, and Pariot, conclude that the toxins 
of diphtheria are eliminated by the intestines. The 
usual believe, however, is that the slight lesions 
found in the intestines are the result merely of 
toxins circulating in the blood stream. 
LI VER. 
The most important research into the lesions 
of the liver associated with diphtheria has been 
made by Councilman, T. "allorÿ, and Pearce (loc. cit.) 
in a series of 180 cases, with the result that they 
describe two classes of focal necrosis: 
 .J 
(A) Tocal necrosis (in 22 cases) about the central. 
vein (in few ur none of which extraneous cells were 
found) due partly to obstruction of the capillaries 
by pressure exerted by the secondary exudation, and 
partly to their occlusion by thrombi. 
(B) Disseminated focal necrosis (in 7 cases) 
resulting from obstruction of the capillaries by 
fibrin, endothelial cells, and lencocytes, intermingle 
with which were a quantity of non- hepatic cells. 
Both kinds of necrosis are believed to be due 
to the action of the toxin subsequent to_ the vascular 
changes. Besides these lesions there were noted both 
a fatty and a granular degeneration of the liver 
cells, slight hyaline degeneration of the capillary 
walls, as well as a hyperplasia consequent upon a 
proliferation of their endothelium and cells brought 
there by the blood stream. These changes, however, 
lose much of their particular importance when it is 
remembered that they do not characterize diphtheria, 
being sometimes observed likewise in yellow fever, 
amoebic dysentery:ìl typhoid fever, malaria, and measles 
TzI DYI.YS, 
Whilst the kidneys in all fatal cases of 
diphtheria show anatomic lesions, none of them can be 
regarded as absolutely characteristic of the disease. 
According to Councilman, Mallory, and Pearce (loc. 
cit.) they may thus be classified:- 
1. Degenerative changes. - These authors observed 
degeneration in 112, of 171 cases examined. Fatty 
degeneration was, however, only slight, the degeneratio 
of the epithelium of te convoluted tubes varying 
fro7ri a swelling and ibregu1arity of the cells to 
complete destruction and d.es quamation. All cases, 
even the slightest, showed hyaline degeneration; and 
tubal casts formed by the accumulatio s of the granular 
and hyaline debris. Between the tuft and the wall 
of t' ,e glomerinlu4 certain amount of coagulum was 
noticed; in some cases also swelling and hyaline 
degeneration of the capsules. Albumen was present 
in 33 cases out of 40 submitted to special 
investigation, and this usually was observed to 
correspond to the amount of degeneration found. The 
microscope revealed granular and hyaline casts, as 
well as bacteria in 61 cases, but the organisms 
found could not be regarded as etiologic of the 
degenerative changes. 
2. Acute Interstitial Changes. - In 43 cases 
interstitial changes were found, and where most 
marked the kidney was appreciably enlarged. The 
change was most evidenced in areas towards the base 
of the cortex, near the pyramids, beneath the 
capsule, and surrounding the glomeruli. All these 
cases had suffered more and for a longer period than 
those described. in the preceding section usually 
for three weeks, and the most severely affected were 
children from 9 to 11 years of age. 
In 13 cases, scarlatina complicated the illness; 
in 5, measles; in 10, tuberculosis, and the urire was 
albuminous in 14 out of 16. 
3. G1oi ierular Changes. - These were very noticeable 
in 11 cases, the initial changes being an icreased 
cell- formation leading to projections into the lining 
of the capillaries, with ultimate occlusion of the 
latter, and the conversion of the glomeruli into a 
confused mass. Hyaline basses. were observed in many 
of tie lobules, with enlargement of the glomeruli; 
the cells of the epithelium covering them were usually 
enlarged, increased in number, covered the lobules 
like a cap, and were even seen to fill the capsular 
space. In two cases the latter was the seat of 
h4i .orrhage, the glomeruli being necrosed, une case 
being complicated by erysipelas and the other by 
cerebro- spinal meningitis. Cases showing these 
chancres were older than those in the -preceding 
classes, and the duration of the disease was usually 
greater. In four scarlatina was a complication; in 
one, measles; both diseases in another; general 
infection with diphtheria bacilli in two; with the 
streptococcus in four. 
4. Haemorrha -e. - This was in three cases slight: 
hemorrhagic nephritis was seen in one. 
5. Chronic Changes. - Atrophy of the tubules and 
connective -tissue hyperplasia was found in four 
cases, apparently independent of diphtheria. 
SYMP TO gaAIT3 La 
Complications and Sequelae. 
Classification of Symptoms. 
A false membrane - characteristic of diphtheria 
occurring under two distinct bacteriologic conditions 
it becomes necessary to arrange a classification in 
accordance with the same at the very outset in order 
to allow of anything like a satisfactory description 
of the clinical inanif.estions of the disease. To one 
class nay be assigned the p'henorriena occasioned by 
the Ylebs- Lúffler bacillus; to the other the 
membranous angina or primary inflarination of the 
tonsils, pharynx, etc. , so frequently observed to 
complicate both measles and scarlatina, and due to 
the streptococcus pyogenes and staphylococcus - one 
or both. The writer, moreover, desires from t':-:.e 
outset it to he understood that he uses the term 
"diphtheria" as indicative of the presence of Klebs- 
Loffler' s bacillus, either alone or in mixed infection 
The disease will furthermore be described, after 
P "o-:-Iti (Kinderheilk" - H. 10, 1900) , in divisions 
and subdivisions, in accordance with its protean 
character, as follows: - 
A. According to General 
¡ 
Characteristics: - 
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Catarrhal Dipht'.zeriajBacteriologic Diphtheri 
Diphtheril Fruste) . 
2. :^ibrinous or Pure Diphtheria, 
3. Phle&I_onous, T,dxed, or Strei:to-diphtl-1eria. 
4, Septic or Gangrenous nipllt'.eri,. ( Septif;aer.tia 
P. According to Localisation:- 
l. Ar,gina, Partial or Total (Angina Toxique). 
2. Nasal Diphtheria. 
4. Tracheal and 'Pro .. -:ii al Diphtheria. 
`3. Laryngeal Diphtheria (Croup). 
5. Bronchial Diphtheria followed by Laryngeal 
Infection (Asce_.:.wing Diphtheria). 
6. Diphtheria in Occasional Situations (Eyes, 
Anus, Vagina, etc.). 
Incubation Period. - 
As a rule the incubatory period in ti'e case of 
an ordinary attack of diphtheria îer varies from two 
to seven or ten days, rarely longer. It may, however, 
..e olJserved to be shorter, namely, from twelve hours 
to two or three days, in virulent spideinics and when 
the disease is produced experimentally. 
Procromata. - 
The prodromal sympto::s of diphtheria are far 
from characteristic: they may be either severe or 
very mild. The usual finding is that the patient 
complains of feeling weary and indisposed for ordinary 
activity, of eing chilly and cold, of pain in the 
Lace, bead and limbs. Young children, as in other 
infectious diseases, may suffer from convulsions at 
this period; so that the disease gives nu certain 
clue just now to distinguish it from many of the 
other children's ailments!" , such as tonsillitis 
and pharyngitis. The temperature may be observed 
to be slightly elevated - seldom more than a degree 
or two. A certain degree of albuminuria may be 
noted; in addition to which, in simple typical cases, 
the child may suffer from difficulty in deglutition. 
The fauces may show reddening and the tonsils or 
palate the false memhrare developing. 
(A) SYMPTOMS ACCORDING TO GENERAL CHARACT' RISTICS. 
1. Catarrhal Diphtheria (Bacteriologic 
flinhtl- feria; Diphtheria Fruste). 
In this variety of diphtheritic affection 
nothing beyond a mere redness and considerable swellin 
of the tonsils may be ubs rued; and from it pure 
cultures of II)ffier's bacilli may be observed. The 
condition will be suspected, perhaps, apart from 
this, by the child havin g. been in contact with etither 
cases either in the home or elsewhere: it may 
r oceed to membranous formation or stop short at the 
slip-ht symptoms describbd, the patient recovering 
in a few days; due rio dou' :t to weakness of the 
' 3acillus in. the present of marked vital resistance 
the patient - the latter probably, as the bacilli 
whey: t zr e" il'^.V e usually been i- roved by exr eri_rent 
to be possessed of great virulence. Cases of th:_.t 
kind must therefore be carefully isolated as if 
serious, Which indeed they are as regards possible 
dissemination of the infection. Some persons, indeed, 
of 
.As Lo,3tors and nurses, may follow their respective 
avocations, with innumerable diphtheria bacilli in 
their throats, and et, so far as symptoms are 
concerned, be quite unconscious of their having the 
disease. The fact, moreover, of not being able to 
discover the membrane does not prove its absence as 
it may be hidden away behind the tonsil or uvula or 
be in sume almost inaccessible situation in such as 
the nasal cavity. 
2. FIHRIG US OP. PURE DIPHTHERIA. - 
In this variety of diphtheria Klebs- Lóffler's 
bacillus is alune concerned. The false membrane is a 
prominent local manifestation and there is, when 
generalized, the usual toxaemia from its absorption. 
When entirely localized, the case is benign, not so, 
however, should the toxins become absorbed, as it is 
then that dangerous complications may occur in 
addition to which the risk of ftality from the 
toxaemic condition is great. 
3. PHLEGMQ 1O US, MIXED, OR STR7s;' TG-DIP'tíTHLRIA. - 
There one has to deal with a mixed infection 
of the diphtheria bacilli and some other organism, as 
the streptucoccus, the combined action of which and 
their toxins make the condition of gravity: it can, 
moreover, be. r.eproduc ed by experiment andi is 
phenomena observed. Thus, if rabbits be inoculated 
with a virulent streptococcus from a false membrane, 
the animal will suffer but little inconvenience, 
but should blebs- Loffler s bacillus be added death is 
speedy. Furthermore, such cases seem to show little 
or no response to antitoxin. 
1 
4. SIPTIC OR GANGRENOUS DIPHTHERIA (SEPTICAEMIA), 
Cases of this class may be septic from the first; 
but usually, however, they are secondary to mixed 
infection. The symptoms of septicaemia are of the 
ordinary kind, and the condition is due to the 
combined local and general effects of the diphtheria 
and pyo`o'enic organisms. 
P.Y REXI A. 
Fever in diphtheria is not a characteristic 
feature as in enterica for instance, but it is 
always advisable to submit it to careful observation 
in order that complications may be anticipated. The 
absence of fever is quite a phenomenon of fibrinous 
diphtheria from the lay standpoint. A carefully 
prepared chart winn, however, hhow that with the 
commencement of the throat affection the temperature 
rises to attain its acme with the full development 
of the membrane and thereafter gradually fall, unless, 
0 
of course, the disease extends to another s}rt part, 
in which case there will be another rise. According 
to the amount of toxaemia in the phlegmonous, mixed, 
or strepto- diphtheritic form, so will the temperature 
be: it is usually high and of a temittent character 
and continues to be so with the occurrence of 
complications. 
CIRCULATORY DISTURBANCES, 
With the invasion of the disease the pulse 
becomes accelerated, more especially in infants, 
the phenomena entirely depending upon the amount 
of toxins absorbed. 
Abnormal slowness of the pulse, or brachycardia, 
is always a grave symptom in diphtheria, more especial_ 
in :oung children: in adults, other things being 
equal, it is not so serious. The correctness of this 
observation is confirmed Sy the reports of fatality 
by numerous authors. 
Abnormal quickening of the pulse - trachycardia - 
is of equal prognostic importance. Thus Hibbard 
( "Heart Complications in Diphtheria" - Med. and Surg. 
Reports, Boston City Hospital, 1898) in a series of 
fh st' 
80G cases found less than une half with a pulse 
rate of 150 or more rec over+a4ed, as instanced by the 
following tabulation : - 
Pulse -Rate. Recovered. Died. 
130.. 436 22 4.8 
130.... 114 22 16.2 
140 85 19....._......18.2 
150 2..4.e,,..í6.........,...40.0 
160 ..... ,, 18..,....23...,,.. ...... 56.1 
170 1...,,, , 7 .75.6 
180 1 i ' % 90.0 
Burrow's observations at the Boston City Hospital 
( "Clinical Study of 2093 Cases of Diphtheria" - Amer. 
Jour. Med. Sci. , 1901, CXXI, 125 -151) are equally 
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140 , , e e . , e e . , , a . . 
110 20.4 
150 24.7 
166 .,e,........,, 29.3 
17G 61.1 
180 72.2 
According to Friedman ( "Blutdruckmes 4 bei 
Diphtherie," Jahr. f. Kinderh., 1893) a fatal 
termination may be anticipated should a marked 
reduction in blood pressure occur, as it indicates 
absorption of toxins. Intermittency of pulse is 
likewise unfavourable: it preceded death in 9 of the 
19 cases reported by Hibbard (loc. cit.) 
B. SYMPTOMS ACCORDING ro LOCALISATION. - 
1., ur Total (Angina Toxique). 
a 
(a)' Partial Angina. - 
In this benign variety of diphtheria - the most 
cuimr:oñk. the fauces and pharynx will at first be found 
in a 'state óf hyperaemia and redness, more pronounced, 
ht eifer, at the seat ut the future false membrane 
and wherever 'the mucous membrane of the part be either 
thickened or abraded. The ténsils are most apt to 
be involved in the lesion at this stage, and will 
pres,3nt un their inner surface, and JpOut the centre 
of same, a yellowish -white exudate, which increases 
in volume with the progress of the disease and can 
be readily detached without injuring the subjacent 
parts, following :'hich ifs' A2formation is both speedy 
and more luxuriant. The 1i!embrane is by no means 
always located towards the centre of the tonsil, as 
it '!as been observed in various situations. It 
sometimes, owing to the surrounding swelling, appears 
as if it had actually eaten into the tonsil. 
i 
According to Sevestre and Martin ( "Traits des Malad. 
de 1 infante," Paris, 1897) one peculiarity by ao mean 
of which the >iembrane can always be recognised as 
that of diphtheria is a thin web -like reticulum at 
its edges. It is very frequently, mistaken for 
follicular tonsillitis - in the absence, of course, 
of bacteriologic investigation - when, instead of 
having a focal origin it commences at several 




tonsillar crypts. When found in connection with sever 
crypts the membrane will appear as white points, 
constituting what is sometimes termed "Acute lunar 
diphtheria of the tonsils." This may spread over 
a 
adjacent parts and develop intoAsevere general diphth- 
eria. Ti is by no means unusual to find the primary 
lesion to be of an herpetic character, and to be 
accompanied, moreover, by a similar eruption upon the 
lips. Only by a hacteriolo is examination - sugfgested 
perhaps, by the subsequent paralysis - can the diph- 
theritic nature of the lesion be determined. Affectio 
of the other tonsil, by direct contagion, is of some- 
what later occurrence, and the false membrane, now 
that it is fully formed, will be seen to resemble 
wash -leather in appearance, tenacious and tearing 
with difficulty. As the disease abates, or under 
treatment, it, however, becomes more friable and 
67atc öcally disappears, leaving a reñdened, 
hyperaemic mucous surface. 
When attacking the fauces - usually the 
posterior, seldom the anterior - the ,primary lesion 
can be recognised with much greater facility than upon 
the tonsils, Sevestre and Martin (loc;. cit.), indeeld, 
consider its appearance as pathognomonic. It is 
usually of a greenish -white colour, closely 
adherent to the underlying tissue, as well as inure 
moist -looking, and softer than the tonsillar 
membrane. When located upon the back part of the 
pharynx, the membrane is usually found in separate 
patches which may never coalesce. Affection of the 
uvula is always secondary to that of the tonsil, on 
one side only, and producing marked deviation if not 
surrounding. : ;he_-1 observed upon the back of the 
uvula the !y_ali:brar e most likely is a result of 
infection from the Hares. The cervical lymphatic 
glands will be found during this time to be swollen 
and tender on pressure. 
Towards the begin,- ing of the disease 
especially, constitutional symptoms may be entirely 
wanting, but usually the patient complains in a 
husky voice, of some degree of inconvenience or airs 
on swallowing, and, with the exception, perriqaps, of 
some slight disturbance of pulse and temperature, 
together with lessened a_:.eti to _.nd slight depression, 
the :general health appears to be unaffected. 
slight degree of albuminuria may be found, and, in 
rare cases, paralysis as a sequela. The adenitis is 
apt to pers7pst after the membrane has eco:le 
deter hed, a:Ld the parts returned to normal. T .e 
latter, though usual, duos not, n,.revter, always 
occur forthwith, for the membrane may repeat itself 
?rarer ti ,es, especially if irritated 
So_.'.e ? _ "Les , suddenly, but more often by a P.radual or 
rapid extension of the membrane from the r á of 
the pharynx, the larynx .may beco ;.,e infected. c
( w^"Pi' ^p TOXIC, T: - ú}. =:..i__..:t'L, '7 s'i t,y `ï di 1 
This form is much more serious the zlild 
variety just described, to which, again, but rarely, 
it may be secondary. The false membrane may be in 
colour anything from a gray to a black,. and is 
usually both thicker and more extensive, covering 
the tonsils, fauces, pharynx, and uvula, the latter 
being often oedematous, covered with membrane, free, 
or bound to a faucial pillar. The tonsils, whilst 
invariably swollen, , may, especially in cases of 
mixed infection, be so much enlarged as to make nasal 
breathing the sole resort. The disease is accompanied 
by severe symptoms from the very outset., of a 
toxaemic character, and death, in the "typhoid" 
state, is by no means infrequent. The disease is at 
its height in from 24 to 48 hours; when the patient 
will be o>>served to be listless and apathetic., or 
excited and delirious. Vomiting may or may not be a 
feature of the illness and tenderness, with swelling, 
f the cervical glands iu constant. Owing to the 
.ccumulation of mucus in the nano- pharynx and general 
- welling of the parts, swallowing becomes extremely 
"ifficult, Albuminuria commonly occurs to a 
rent degree. Should the larynx and the bronchi 
ecorne invaded the risk of fatality is great 
independent of that, the patient may die from 
degenerative changes); this, however, is 
not su 
common as in the benign form as the malady 
usually 
carries off the patient before the lesion has 
had 
time to invade the larynx. The duration of the 
disease is a variable quantity. In simple cases, 
or 
those properly treated, equilibrium of parts may be 
restored, and usually is, in from three to six days; 
otherwise, the disease may be protracted for six weeks 
Two other forms of angina remain to be described 
as off a general or toxic charac,,ter, namely, the 
phlegmous and the septic, the latter being a proceed 
of the former. 
(b. 1.) PHLEGMOI`OUS OR STRE °TO- DI ?HTHERTTIC - 
Pesvm the very outset of the disease trie whole thr at participate 
in the diphtherial process. It is only very rarely 
that the lesion commences in the tonsil. and even then 
is diffused with striking rapidity. In cases of this 
kind the severity of the affection is app4rent.Frorn th 
very begin_ni,g the uvula is oedematous, the cervical 
glands enlarged and painful, and the mucous membrane 
about the throat swollen and dusky -red, following whic 
in quick time, appears a thick, hard, discoloured, 
or blackish, false membrane. Its celerity of form- 
ation and marked tendency to extend distinguish this 
form from ..e fibrinous, or pure, diphtheria; as an 
additional aid to which may be noted the yellowish - 
red, haemorrhagic condition of the subjment mucous 
rclitEkbliq44 
membraneA for a time after its forcible detachment. 
It soon developes again, and is even mure tenacious 
than before. The constitutional disturbance in this 
form of the disease is very marked. The more 
extensive the infection the greater will be the 
pyrexia. Toxic symptoms are usually very early 
observed. The patient appears listless, apathetic 
and frreatly prostrated; the respirations are rapid, 
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nd vomiting is often a troublesome complication. 
Early albuminuria is a constant finding: it has been 
observed as early as the second daY. Both heart and 
kid.iiles are apt to suffer; and paralysis may occur 
in the lower extremities, pharynx, etc., and ocular 
muscles. Death may occur in various ways, e.g.: by 
cardiac paralysis, general infection, nephritis, 
invasion of the larynx and bronchi, paralysis of 
respiration, bruncho- pneumonia, or endocarditis. 
The disease is, however, often recovered from in lei 
than a week ( 5 -6 days) when properly treated with 
antitoxin. 
(b. 2.) SEPTIC ANGUNA. - 
Thi s form of angina is an advancement upon the 
foregoing; is septic from the oset; seems to be a 
peculiarity of certain epidemics; and is of an 
extremely malignant character. Sudden death by 
collapse is common, and vomiting is of an alarming 
intensity and frequency. The patient may become 
moribund in the course of a single day. The 
respirations are markedly increased. TTigh fever 
occurs with great suddenness and the pulse is 
currespondin*accelerated and weakened. The tonsils 
present a gangrenous appearance, the breath has 
an 
offensive odour, and the cervical glands are 
swollen 
to an enormous degree. The general symptoms 
are 
clearly indicative of septicaemia from which 
the 
patient usually dies in the "typhoid state" un the 
second, third, or fourth day. This malignant form 
of diphtheria is sometimes, however, recovered from, 
but nearly always serious sequela - nervous or 
renal- remain. .Should the parts slough off - which 
may happen if the streptococci be very virulent - 
cicatrices form. Extension of the lesion to other 
parts is common, and, if untreated, recovery cannot 
be expected. 
NASAL DIPHTHERIA, 
Diphtheria of the nose occurs in three forms 
1. Fibrinous, or Pure, Diphtheria; Fibrinous Rhinitis, 
2. Phlegmonous, ?'ixed, or Strepto -Diphtheria. 
3. Septic or Gangrenous Diphtheria. 
Each of these will require separate description: - 
1. Fibrinous, or Pure, ' r sal Diphtheria; Fibrinous 
{f lTI TI S. 
In infants especially, this form of nasal 
diphtheria may be primary: in others it is usually 
an extension from the pharynx. 
(a) Nasal Diphtheria in Infants. - 
The temperature will be found to have risen 
a degree or so; the infant will seem more tired and 
apathetic than usual, with a disinclination for 
nourishment and a marked tendency to sleep. 
nostrils usually discharge freely - excoriating both 
133. 
tie ali nasae and upper lip, - and rhinoscopie 
examination will show the nasal mucous membrane to 
be swollen and reddened. The sufferer breathes 
almost entirely through the mouth in consequence of 
this; the phenomenon of "snuffling" is very notice- 
able; and feeding occasions difficulty and incor 
venience. In a few days - should the disease 
persist - both breast and bottle will be refused 
altogether and the infant lapses into a very weak 
condition. Attempts at feeding, When made, may be 
attended with symptoms of impending suffocation; 
fart from that interference with respiration may be 
manifested in more or less continual cyanosis, 
especially in crying. The disease having advanced 
su far, if the nasal mucous membrane be examined, it 
will be found to be of a brilliant red colour, and 
to have fibrinous exudations, su great, sometimes, 
as to give a cast of the choanae un forcible removal - 
a procedure giving : rompt relief to the respiratory 
difficulty, and allowing the infant to partake of 
nourishment in comparative comfort: sometimes, 
however, only fur ' a time, as the membrane, and 
consequent disturbances, may return. Should the 
lesion extend to the ;pharynx angina - like symptoms 
as already describied will be observed in addition 
to those just mentioned. The distress attending 
attempts at feeding and the risk of suffocation are 
very great; in addition to which equally serious 
conditions are the starvation induced, laryngeal 
133 . 
involvement, impediment of respiration, toxaemia and 
s,rstemic depression.. The mortality in these cases 
is very great, and the fatality is commonest about 
the end of the first week. 
(b) ':asal Diphtheria in Older Children. - 
In the nasal diphtheria of older children the 
-symptoms are after the style of those ,just described, 
but of much less severity. Pharyngeal extension is 
very frequently observed. Should the chotnae be 
almost occluded, the temperature will be elevated, 
snoring heard, and respiration troublesome; so that, 
when. seen asleep the child gives one the impression 
of suffering from laryngitis. 'Tasal discharge and 
excoriation are, in this form, as in the foregoing 
one, noticeable, as also may be epistaxis and 
enlargement and tenderness of the cervical glands. 
The false membrane inside the nose is often well 
developed, or the nasal mucous membrane markedly 
swollen and red. In children the disease is usually 
acute - chronic in the scrofulous sú that the mucous 
membrane recovers is equilibrum in a week or so. 
Should, however, the nasal lesion become su general 
and severe as to occlude the passage, death from 
toxaemia or suffocation may occur; or, again, 
Zarymgeal extension may be productive of a fatal 
result. 
2. Phlejnonous, Mixed, or Strepto -diphtheria, of the 
Nose. - 
Eith 
This form of diphtheria usually commences suddenly 
about the choanae, and is .acconhJJ vied by much snoring 
and ehk rgement of the sub- mandibular and cervical 
glands. The inflammation of the nasal mucous membrane 
is intense; the secretion - which Oxcoriates the nose 
and upper lip - profuse, the generl s1. elling of the 
affected part great, and streptococci and diphtheria 
bacilli abundant. Should the membrane become detached, 
the surface will be found to be reddened: the membrane 
itself is thick and dark. According to the degr :e of 
lesion so will the temperature vary, accompanying which 
:,ill be prostration, vomiting, apathy and other signs of 
toxaemia, as well as epistaxis. Cardiac and renal 
complications are frequently observed in a few days. 
The lesion may spread to the pharynx, as commonly happens. 
Older children are chiefly attacked by this form of 
the disease; and the younger the child the worse the 
-the, 
prognosis, death being common aboutilfourth day, unless, 
of course, antitoxin be used when the disease will 
usually very rapidly subside. 
3. Septic. Nasal Diphtheria. - 
r form of nasal diphtheria may become septic in which 
ease, owing to the abundance.uf lymphatic supply the 
chance of the ati ent' s recovery is but small. 
LARYNGEAL DIPT ITHERI A, OR CROUP. 
In this form of the disease the false membrane 
may occur first un the mucous membrane of the larynx, 
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and in these cases the mucous membrane of the nose and 
p iaryn.x may be free from false membrane. A cluse 
in.s ection of the back of the palate and tonsils, may, 
however, reveal a slight primary membranous formatiun 
in these eituatiuns. So far as symptoms are concerned 
it will be found convenient to describe them in three 
stages:- 
1. Stage of Invasion. - If a laryngoscope examination 
be made the mucous membrane of the Dart will be found 
to be red and swollen and from it pure cultures of 
"legs- Lofflers bacilli can be obtained: The usual 
signs of laryngeal irritation - hoarseness and cough - 
will be in evidence, and, usually, fur one or two 
days, by which. time the membrane will be commencing 
to develop and the second stage entered upon. 
2. State of Spasm. - In this stage the false membrane 
from the commencement of which it dates - forms raliidl 
su that the larynx may show stenosis as early as the 
end of the first 24 hours: such rapidity, however, is 
uncommon. The voice will be observed to be even more 
hoarse than in the preceding stage, and the character- 
istic spasmodic cough developed. The latter is dry, 
short, and hoarse in character, its paruxyms lasting 
for several minutes and producible by trivial causes, 
as the patient's movements, swallowing, or laryngos- 
copie procedure. -T'he spasmodic symptoms are very 
distressing to witness and consist of cyanosis of the 
face, redness and bulging of the eyesT swelling _of the 
veins of the head and neck and perspiration. Such 
violent coughing, however, fails to dislodge anything 
13C, 
more than a little mucus - sometimes nut even that. 
With the further development of the disease the voice 
almost entirely disappears, the respiratory movements 
become noisy, and the symptoms of stenusis mure 
promounced, su that the breathing is of a whistling 
character with an interval between the laborious 
inspiratory effort and the harsh expiratory. The 
accessory muscles of respiration are now seen to be 
in vigorous action; and there will be seen depressions 
over the clavicles, at the epigastrium and about the 
neck. The stethoscope demonstrates the.prolonged 
character of the respirations, which, however, in 
contrast to other dyspnucic conditions are only slightly 
increased in frequency. At tacks of asphyxia may come 
un very suddenly, su that the child starts up quickly 
and begins to cough violently. The face is observed 
to be livid and anxious, and to allow of breathing the 
gild sits up with head thrown back and the body 
inclined forwards. w On the subsidence of the spasm in 
from two to ten minutes the patient sinks back into 
bed and is found to be covered with perspiration. In 
these extreme cases unless relief is soon mined the 
child dies of suffocatiin. In many instances a slower 
form off suffocation :nay result from extension of the 
membrane downwards to the bronchi. Laryngoscopie 
examination is usually out of the question at this 
stage, but if it can be effected the larynx will be 
observed to be red and swollen, the false membrane 
located upon the epiglottis, in the sinus of T'`or7ani, 
the trachea (rarely) , and upon the vocal curds. The 
)3Ì 
latter will be observed to have merely a small opening 
uncharkng during inspiration and expiration - between 
them; and the interior of the larynx may be, as it 
were, plastered over with the fibrinous exudate. 
,H hen coughed up - which occasionally happens - the 
false membrane will quickly reform, relief being 
obtained in the meantime: a cast of the interior of 
the larynx may sometimes be obtained in this way, 
libut usually only small pieces of membrane are coughed 
at a time. This stage may subside in twelve hours 
or be prolonged for a we-:k. 
3. Stage of Asphyxia. - This is the stage in which 
death by suffocation is commonest, The local symptoms 
;and now very alarming as they are the outcome of 
laryngeal obstruction as evidenced by the urgent 
dyspnoea with a rising and a falling of the larynx 
an eupry- c!a.véL.tetz.r spates -'hc e)i ñ.st7ii Gn 
retraction of the intercustalAand lower chest. But 
for the vigorous action of the accessory muscles 
the child would cease to exist. The respiration 
!`;radually becomes slower and very noisy and somewhat 
asthmatic. The distress of the patient is distressing 
to seo, and appeals for help piteous. Death usually 
!takes place during a convulsive attack and in a state 
of cyanosis. There are, however, cases less severe 
than these with intervals of comparative comfort, 
only 'of a short duration. Cyanosis may increase 
with each spasmodic seizure and the usual symptoms 
of carbonic acid poisoning be observed. During the 
intervals of relief the evil effect of the condition 
is manifested by the apathetic prostrated listless 
;3P 
co.J1dition uf the 1)aLiert, may sooner or luter 
develop into stupor and curia in. which the patient dies. 
If not treated a mortality of from 95 to 98 per cent. 
maY be expected, to which oedema of the lures or 
lottis, emphysema, bronchitis, bronchial extension, 
brortho-pneumonia, or other complications, greatly 
contribute. Death in the second stape usually occurs 
from asphyxia. Tracheotoiy,i. intubation, and anti- 
toxin, have fortunately robbed the cor:dition of 1,-,uny 
of its terrors and vastly lowered the death-rte. 
Phle,Tmorous, or Mixed, Laryngeal Di-ohtheria. - 
The symptoms and course of this form of the disea e 
(secondary tu nasal or pharyngeal di7:htheria, alone or 
combined) vary viith the relative virulence of the 
streptococcus and diphtheria bacilli. Should the latt 
be stronger the pheronena will resemble those of 
ordinary fibrous diphtheria, but, ¿f the former, there 
will be destruction of the epithelium and involvement 
the whole depth of the mucous membrane by the exudutiv 
process. Ever before the formation of the membrane, 
from swelling and oedema of the PaXtS, marked symptoms 
of ster.osis !-.a.7 be observed, the same often as early a. 
the first day. Even when the diphtheria bacilli preva 1 
the stenutic symptoms are of slow development, so that 
it is a rare thing to find asphyxial attacks early in 
the disease. If the larynx be examined it will be fou d 
to be reddened and swollen. The e.iglottis is marked! 
thickened, and the vocal cords, and neighboarirg parts 
swollen and covered with a t-ick tenacious f'-a-- 
false membrane; in adition to which the glottis is 
narrowed and tracheal exudate lies between the cords. 
In two or three days the condition subsides. Tri the 
second form of phlepmonous diphtheria, however, there 
may be no signs of laryngeal involvement, -1-1d but litt 
cough. or hoarseness; the epiglottis, whilst swollen an 
reddened, iS free from membrane, which latter, moreove 
is seldom observed except Gin the false cords, the true 
being only swollen and red. The Utyngeal symptoms 
last longer than in the form justdeseribed, the 
condition. being, moreover, marked by the symptoms due 
to the involvement of the nose and throat and resultin 
toxaemia. Sometimes suddenly and unexpectedly 
suffocation nay occur, or, again, the stenosis may 
become worse and the patient be asphyxiated. As 
rule, however, in the phlegmonous form of the disease, 
asphyxia occurs very often in the absence of severe 
stenosis. Cyanosis will be evidenced in lividity and 
cadaveria hue of the skin, The symptoms of echanica 
obstruction may be marked- by prostration, coldness, 
anaesthesia and 7u1selessness. Srmptoms of carbonic 
acid poisoning are, however, easily recognised. Numer 
are the complications met with; and quite commonly on 
has to deal with paralysts of the vocal cords and 
pharyngeal muscles, as well as degenerative lesions. 
Mortality is high. 
Septic Laryngeal' Diphtheria. - 
This condition is an outcome of septic diphtheri 
US 
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of the nose, throat, or both; and begins with apathy, 
:prostration, and high fever, quickly developed, and 
sumetimes accompanied by erythem_- upon. the limbs or 
about the neck. The nose and throat present ay:ear: nc s 
resembling those described under septic angina; the 
cervical Elands re markedly enlarged and the skin ove 
them inflamed; and the laryngeal mucous membrane is 
swollen, red, and covered with a grayish- yellow exudat . 
The tongue is very much coated and salivation, muco- 
3urulent offensive nasal discharge, epistu.xis, labial 
excoriation and vomiting are frequently observad. 
Delirium anuria, weakness and acceleration of the uls 
may develop; and the child dies in a state of septi- 
ca.emic collapse. The latter is, however, usually 
::receded by diarrhoea and vomiting, extreme selling 
of the cervical glands with surrounding inflammation, 
falling temperature, and rapid weakening of the pulse. 
In_ rare cases the patient recovers after a slow 
development of sytüptoms; but even then, debility, seve e 
anaemia, renal cardiac affections, may event&ally 
',nuvve fatal. 
The Etiology of Diphtherial Asphyxia. - 
So far as the dyspn.oea in any type of uncomplicat 
laryngeal diphtheria is concerned four theories - the 
third and fourth receiving little support - have been 
advanced: (1) Spasm of the glottis; (2) mechanical 
obstruction from false membrane; (3) paralysis of the 




centres by carbonic acid poisoning with reflex action 
of the vagus nerve. With reference to the second 
theory, it cannot be said to cover all cases as the 
false membrane is frequently absent from the larynx, 
the latter being swollen and congested, and the 
synlivtums, in these cases, indicative of stenosis by 
contraction of the hypersensitive laryngeal muscles. 
The theory of spasmodic origin of the dys,-;noea is 
probably the correct one, as (1) the muscles of the 
glottis, with one exception, are constrictors; (2) 
sedatives relieve the symptoms; and (3) the presence 
of spasm is demonstrated sor, etimes by the "rrrip" of t' e 
larynx upon the tube when such be utilized as a 
remedial ..:easure. To the effects of the spasm must, 
however, be aded those of the swelling and of the 
false membrane u:: un the mucous membrane, es,eciallrat 
a late stae of the disease, when the coughing up of the 
exudate occasions marked relief. 
a The "asphyxie blanche, " or "pale asphyxia," seen. 
at a late stage of the disease can be accounted for up 
the following grounds:- In health the contraction of 
the diaphragm is coincident with the d!i4atation of the 
glottis; but in laryngeal diphtheria the latter is 
closed while the diaphranm contracts: the air cannot 
enter the lungs in smfficient quantities to inflate 
them, hence a vacuum is produced and the previously 
noted phenomena of depression in the epigastrium and 
suprs- clavicular regions, etc. ( "tirage ") appear. In 
addition to this, it may be noted that the vacuum 




thorax; the peripheral vessels being thus depleted, the 
characteristic pallor is produced, and is alwatys a 
grave symptom, and one demanding immediate treat :letnt. 
The so- called Faulsus paradoxicus, which occurs in- 
nudified form during attacks of stenosis, is due to the 
sane physical condition as that just described; that 
s, un account of t'.e partial vacuum existing in the 
uhorax, the blood is drawn into it from the peripheral 
essels, su that with each inspiration there is complete, 
r more often partial, obliteration of the radial 
ulse. 
TRACHEAL AND BRONCHIAL DIPMTHERIA. - 
This may ur i':aÿ not be secondary to laryngeal 
di -1:1theria; and is either fibrinous ur phlegmon.ous. 
t is frequently located to the trachea, but has been 
nowt to extend c ovm aids into the finest bronchi. In 
i :htheria following measles especially, une meets with 
he condition known as "ascendin croupy : here the 
isea.se commences in bronchi and trachea, involving the 
arynx secondarily. The only gertain sign of bronchial 
iphtheria is to find a membranous cast suurned up, bL.t 
he condition may often be suspected if certain 
ymÿ turns and signs be .)resent. Thus, the patient 
dually suffers from a certain amount of continuous - 
ut exacerbated - dyspnuea, and increase of 
espiratiuns: reti ation of the epigastrium, etc., is 
lot :,::; Eked, neither is prostration. Pallor of the face 
and blueness of the extremities are usually in evidenc 
The stethescope reveals but little: 1,erhaps a few 
iunimpui'tant bruits and idles. Sume writers, huwevef, 
a,t.ch great importance in tie absence of ut'ter 
cunditiun.s - to the diminution of breathing ever a 
curtain area of the chest, fur it clearly indicates 
tutal or partial ucclusiun of the bronchus and branche 
cofrespunding to the area in questiun, mure especially 
should the phenomenon be observed after removal of the 
larynmeal obstruction, e.g., byintubation. Bronchial 
diphtheria is manifestly a very serious disease, but 
the results obtained from antitoxin, etc. , are 
encouraging. In cases of mixed infection Yhe outlook 
is almost hopeless, the patient, i. spite of treatment, 
usually dYing from toxaemia in less than three days. 
DIPHTHERIA IN OCCASIONAL SITUATION'S. 
CO1 JU'CTIVAL DIPHTHERIA. 
Whilst usually secondary to diphtheria of the no 
or elsewhere, this form of the disease has been obser 
as a primary condition. Cases can be arranged in 
three classes, namely: (1) interstitial; (2) croupous 
or superficial; and (3) catarrhal. 
(l) Interstitial O.oniunctival Diphtheria. - In this 
form_ the eyelids cannot be retracted owing to the 
great swelling and infiltration present. The 
conjunctiva will be observed to be cowered with a 
e 
ed 
grayish und.etachable exudate, and ecchy!nutic. About 
the sixth day the false membrane begins to disinteg- 
rate, a profuse ;-purulent discharrf,e remaining owing 
to the frequency of ocular ui°e4 complications 
blindness often Fo11 -camas occurs, but less su since tie 
intruduatiun of antitoxin. 
(2) Crouuo Ls, or Superficial Conjunctival ri htheria 
The symptoms and signs of this variety bear a marked 
resemblance to those of acute catafi'' -ial conjunctiv- 
ities. There is, however, nu infiltration or 
stiffening of the eyelids as in the first Worm. The 
false membrane is whitish, covers only the inner 
surface of the lids, can be easily detached, 
tc ni. 
leaving a ced,bleeding an.dAinfiltrated surface. It 
is, moreover, seldom fullued by blindness ur 
corneal lesions. 
(3) Catarrhal Cur -unc rival Diphtheria. - This form 
of the disease is even milder than the furrner; and 
membrane is absent. The secretion, instead of being 
of the ínuco- purulent character of ordinary catarrhal 
conjunctivitis, is scanty, ^dairy, and thready; the 
swelling is more marked; the conjunctiva less 
in evtdd; the epithelium instead of being dull and 
ciesquamated, is swollen and vitreous, and this 
condition :nay be regarded as an aborted form of the 
second. 
In all three forms of the disease virulent 
diphtheria bacilli are present, either in pure 
culture or in mixed infection with pyogenie organisms 
and gonococci. The first form is most alit to have 
the streptococcus associated with it; the second ar.d 
t, ird, the staphylococcus. 
AURAI DIPHTHERIA. 
(A.) The External Ear. - Diphtheria of the external 
ear occurs as a secondary infection, as from scratching, 
with the nails, or by being engrafted upon eczema 
or other dermal lesions. The false membrane may grow 
so luxuriantly as to entirely occlude the external 
meatus, from which tuo, a serous or sego -purulent 
discharge exudes. The disease usually resolves in 
ten days ur so; but it is by no means rare to 
observe an extension to the middle ear. 
(B) . rfts 'male Ear - Diphtheria of te middle 
ear seems to be far more common than is usually 
supposed. Thus, Rommel ( "Pathologic Conditions in 
the I.liddle Ear and Sphenoidal Sinuses in. Di :htheria" - 
Arch. O tol. , New jerk, 1897, XXVI, .150) observed 
it in 24 of the 25 cases specially investigated. 
In :1a 1y instances mixed infection is present, and by 
extension from the pharynx via the Eustachian tube. 
Councilman, Nalloryr3: and Pearce (loc. cit. X at the 
autopsies of 144 fatal cases of diphtheria found 
otitis media in 86; the mastoid cells being also 
involved in 13. They were seldom able to obtain the 
diphtheria bacillus in pure culture, from which it 
was concluded that nresence of these urna-r, 
isms 
as purely accidental, not etiologic of the middle 
ear affection; the latter being recognised 
during 
4 6. 
life In ur ly 23 cases, 6 of which develu ed before 
the fifth day, 8 between the fifth and eleventh 
day, the rewalnder after the fourteenth day, with the 
exception of two un the thirty- fourth day. ;anal 
diphtheria was present in 12 cases; and all the 
patients , except 3, were under 3 years of age. 
The disease will be first sus;I -ected in infants, 
from pain followed from dischar 7e from the ear, the 
latter relieving the former, and continui2- as a" 
sero- purulent foetid, or. sanguineous, otorrhoea. 
In a few days the false membrane becomes detached 
from its location deep in the canal, but the otorrhoea 
is a.t to be chronic. The usual complications of 
condition may be observed. 
Buccal Dihtheria. 
Diltheritic affection of the mouth is rarely 
encountered except in malignant cases and those of a 
Ohl egmunous character. The cheeks will be found to 
be covered inside with patches of thick tenacious 
false membrane - overlying a red bleeding surface - 
especially luxuriant upon the fraenum linguae, 
tongue, and interdental' mucous membrane. The tongue 
is swollen and panful; salivation is frequent, and 
the submandibular glands are enlarged. 
The disease is, however, mure often seen 
complicati -.g one of the acute exanth mata, 
especially measles, and may be observed as a primary 
infection, although frequently the association with 
t'.,e stwahylocuccus. The apT)earances present a cluse 
resemblance tu aphthous stem .titis, and the disease 
seldom spreads. 
Dil %htheria of the Genitals and Anus. 
This condition is nearly ,always a mixed infection 
secondary to diphtheria elsewhere; and occurs chiefly in young 
children. The vulva is most often attacked - rarely 
the vagina - by the lesion, which is at first 
I itchy, soon forming a complete membrane, and spread 
from Vhe labia majora - where it usually commences - 
tu the labia minora and vagina: extension to the 
uterus, anus and rectum, however, seldom occurs. 
The rnmbrane if detached may return. The condition 
is a very painful one; there is much swelling; and the 
inguinal glands are markedly enlarged. The affected 
parts have been known to ulcerate, and even to 
become r angrenuus. In male children the disease is 
somewhat less common, and attacks the glands and 
prepuce: rarely has urethral extension been observed. 
The parts usually heal quite well, though sometimes 
very slowly. 
DIPHTHERIA I ASSOCIATION WITH OTHER INFECTIOUS DISEAS S 
1. F?easles. - Measles frequebtly precedes or 
follows diphtheria, the combination beinfr a very 
deadly one. The diphtheria bacilli are always 
associated with other organisms, chiefly the 
streptococcus. Laryngeal involvement is mare, and 
i 
death usually results from broncho- pneumonia. Zane 
lymphatic elands are markedly affected; the local 
symptoms are acute; the embrane is discoloured, 
foetid; the mucous membrane is deeply involved; 
and middle ear disease, gangrene of the W and 
septicaemia are common complications. The eruption 
of measles may assume an haemurrhagic or septic 
tendency. 
2. Scarlet Fever. - Scarlet fever occurring with 
diphtheria will produce symptoms of a severe 
streptococcus infection superadded to those of 
diphtheria. The false membrane is usually discoloured 
and putrid; the glands of the neck are greatly 
enlarged and may suppurate; prostration is great; 
and there is usually high fever and vomiting. 
Death is frequent and usually occurs from 
septicaemia. 
3. Wh.uoJ) ing Cough. - p ertussi s ids is une of the 
rarest complications of diphtheria, and is dangerous 
in. that the diphtheritic process tends to invade 
the larynx, trachea, and lungs. 
4. Typhoid Fever. - Diphtheria patients attacked 
by typhoid fever, or vice. versa, cannot hardly be 
expected to recover, death occurring from septicaemia 
or broncho- pneumonia. 
5. Chicken -Pox. - This is a rare complication 
of diphtheria, and unless it be of the gangrenous 
variety does not materially influence the prognosis. 
6, Rubella. - German Measles has only in very 
If? 
exceptional instances been observed to complicate 
diphtheria. 
7. Tuberculosis, - Diphtheria has always an 
unfavourable effect upon tuberculosis hastening a 
fatal termination, ur lighting up the malady when 
engrafted upon it. Furthermore, the presence of 
tuberculosis makes a ti toxin badly borne. 
6. Combinations, - That of measles and scarlet 
fever with diphtheria is commonest, thuu{.;h almost 
any other may occur, 
RECRUDESCENCES AN REL.,APS'S 
Recurrences of diphtheria are not infrequent, 
and are observed it persons apparently predisposed 
to them, Relapses are much more uncommon, but quite 
possible as the bacilli continue to thrive in the 
patients' throat a long time after the subsidence 
of the attack, which, again, confers only a temporary 
imr:uni ty, 
DIGESTIVE SYSTv;. 
In mild cases of diphtheria digestive troubles 
are but seldom observed. The occurrence of vomiting 
and anorexia in severe cases have already been noted. 
When complicated with toxaemia the disease may be 
accompanied by profuse diarrhoea or even haemorrhage 
from the bowels. Extension of the exudative process 
to the oesophagus ur stomach may be observed. 
URI NE. 
The quantity of urine ,Jassed In ordinary cases 
off diphtheria is much as normal. It may, however, 
be diminished, or, in severe cases, suppressed. 
Albuminuria - The presence of albumin in the 
urine is regarded by some as a constant symptom (not 
a complication) of the disease and as being of a 
diagnostic importance equal almost to that of a 
bacteriologic examination. Generally saieaing, 
however, it may be said to occur only in about from 
one -third to two- thirds of the cases, one the average 
in one -half. It is met with in both mild and severe 
cases, and in an amount in direct propórtion to the 
severity of the local a?cd general symptoms. It 
therefore allows of considerable. diagmostic 
inter"dretation. Usually, however, the quantity of 
albumin found is not great, though it has sometimes 
been observed to the extent of 20 grads to the litre. 
As a rule albuninuria dues not persist beyond ten 
days, though it been sometimes seen to last 
beyond that period and to be of a more or less 
intermittent character. It has been observed to 
occur even as early as the first or second d.Y of the 
disease, or, un the other hand, not until several 
weeks after the patient's recovery. It is due to 
toxaemia, not to direct infection of the kidney by 
the bacilli. It appears, moreover, to be much less 
common in the benign form of diphtheria than in 
any 
others. Councilman, Mallory, and Pearce (loc. cit.) 
regard the albuminuria of diphtheria as being 
due to 
an acute renal degeneration of an intensity varying 
with the toxicity of the bacilli. When interstitial 
and glorercular changes complicate diphtheria - which 
is cu!,1mon in older children and in cases prolonged - 
it is not usually accompanied by oedema or anasarca. 
BLOOD. 
The Red Corisuscles. - In cases of diphtheria 
accompanied by high fever the concentration of the 
blood is marked. This is believed to be due to a 
lymphogogic action of the diphtheria toxin producing 
an increase in the specific gravity of the blood. 
Cuffer (Rev. mens. de Med., 1878, p. 519) found a 
great increase of the red .cells, 7.2 -.7.8 millions 
un three occasions, and others, as Morse (Boston 
. ed. Sarg. ;four., vol. 132, p. 228) and Billings 
(Mgns Hopkins Bull., 1894, p. 105; bew York Pried. 
Rec., vol. XLIX, p. 577) , have reported abnormally 
high proportions, e.g., 5.1 - 5.6 millions during 
the first week. Morse, again, has once found as 
high numbers as 6.8 mnillións. dli.0 few cases slight 
anaemia has been observed with the fall of temper- 
ature and in these the red cells may show sume slight 
morphological change in the way of polychromasia and 
the usual deficiency of Hb. Engel (Deut. med. Woch., 
1897, pp. 118, 1377; XV. Congr. f. inn. Med.) 
reports 
the finding of nucleated red cells. The slight 
diminution of Hb. may become great where ma,y red 
cells have bean lust. In patients not submitting to 
the antitoxin Billings (loc. cit.) found an average 
loss of 10 per cent, 
The i'encucytes.- That lencocytosis occurs to 
greater or less extent in all cases of diphtheria 
is an established fact. It varies according to the 
severity of the disease. The myelocytes and lymphocytes 
are usually markedly increased in diphtheria su that 
the blood may become almost len.keinic. The 3;encucytus is 
iff di:rihtheria begins very early when the disease 
develops suddenly, and reaches its acme within one 
or t:;o days, or begins inure slowly and increases 
steadily for several days, ur until death. The 
height of the lencocytosis is usually considerable, 
25,000 to 30,000 cells being frequently seen in 
severe cases, the majority of patients dying showing 
from 25,000 to 50,000, so that a high and progressive 
lencocytosis is of grave omen. Mild attacks, how- 
ever, especially in adults, may show no increase. 
Hyperlencocytosis has sometimes bean observed by 
several, notably by Felsenthal (Arch. f. Kinderh., 
Bd. 15, p. 78) who, in an agunal case, counted 
148,000. The degree of lencocytosis appears to be 
proportional to the extent and depth of the pseudo - 
membrane, and to be little affected by the height of 
the fever. 
In cases of well -marked lencocytosis the 
polynuclear neutrophile cells are usually observed 
to be increased in both numbers and proportions; and 
lymphocytes are relatively inure abundant. 
Eosinophile cells are, however, usually reduced in 
L.1_3 
proportions, often remain in low normal ratio, and 
sometimes appear to be entirely absent. According; 
to Engel (loc. cit.), myelocytes, both neutrophile 
and eos$ tophile, are frequently found in the blood 
of diphtheria patients, and when these cells form 
over 2 per cent., the prognosis is very unfavourable. 
The number of myelucytes will usually be found to 
vary from day to day, and certain fatal cases may 
show them to be odtsent from the blood altogether. 
The lencuytes during an attack of di -'_ntheria 
frequently show marked degenerative changes; and in 
all severe infecbtions the lencocyte- shadows are seen 
and may become very numerous in fatal cases (Klein 
) Baumgarten's Jahr. 1894, p. 266; Volkmann's 
Vortr., 1893, No. 87). Deficiency of chromatin 
tlnd of neutrophile granules May be observed in 
connection with many of tie cells, principally the 
polynuclear forms, even before they have become 
fragmented. This change in the staining capacity 
of the le.cucytes may be made of value in prognosis, 
for it indicates cellular degeneration (Cabritschewsky 
Ann. de l'Inst. Pasteur, 1894 ' / p. 673). File (Lo 
Sperimentale, 1896, p, 284) regards these pale 
staining cells as tssentially necrotic. In certain 
fatal cases an increased acidophile tendency of the 
neutrophile granules has been observed. 
HEART. 
Care must be taken not to confuse symptoms 
l3-4. 
occasioned by organic lesions of the heart and those 
due to t4'-e action of the diphtheria toxins upon the 
nerve -centres controlling it. The latter may be 
held responsible for many cases of heart paralysis. 
In °.HOC cases of diphtheria Hibbard ( "Heart 
Complications in Diphtheria" - Med. and 5urg. Reports, 
iBoston City Hospital, 1398) found irregular cardiac 
action 70 times. In 35 of these there were other 
cardiac disturbances, as murmurs and reduplication 
of the second sound. In 10 per cent. of all diphtbe i 
cases the san ie author maintains that the latter 
henomenon an.da4 apical murmur are. invariably 
present; and he regards them as usually due to 
relative mitral insufficiency, from insufficient 
contraction and dilatation, the latter caused by 
nervous changes in she heart and alterations in the 
myocardium: very rarely may an endocarditis be 
started by the action of the diphtheria bacillus. 
Hibbard weighed 1l hearts and found them to be 
heavier than usual by 37 grams. Thrumbi were found 
in four, and degeneration of the plieumogastric nerve 
in all cases .22 of the y',atients had died from heart 
failure in three weeks, from which Hibbard concludes 
that if heart symptoms fail to appear after four 
weeks of convalescence the patient may be regarded 
as safe from cardiac complication. End&carditis, 
myocarditis, waxy degeneration, thrombosis, dilation, 
and the other conditions described in the anatomic 
section, have all been reported as complicating 
diphtheria. 
YERVO US SYSTEM. 
During a typical a::uack of diphtheria the 
nervous system is not usually affected. In severe 
and toxic cases, however, matters may be different 
and delirium, stupour, somnolence, apathy, convulsions 
or tetanic spasms, be observed. 
PARALYSIS, 
Paralysis is due to the action of the toxin and 
is direct propurtion to its amount. 
Frequency. - The frequency of diphtheritic 
paralysis is not easy to estimate as so many cases 
occur when discharged .from treatment. Woolacott 
( "Post - Diphtheritic Paralysis" - Lancet, 1904, II, 
1482) has analysed 829 cases appe .ring in the 
re, urt, fur 1898, of the 'Metropolitan Asylums 
Board, and in order to ascertain whOther paralysis 
is more common in severe than in mild cases, divides 






















































































































































Are of 0 ccurr e. - 
Diphtheritic paralysis usually occurs from the fourth to 
the twelfth day of convalescence, occasionally early 
the disease, rarely after a month. 1`.eyers ( "Some 
Points about Post4diphtheritic Paralysis," Lancet, 
1900, TT, 869 -871) has investigated 1316 cases of 
diphtheria and found 275 cases of post -d;i htheritic 
paralysis (ah out 1 in 5) with 30 deaths. According 
to ae, they were as follows: - 
A,j;e. Pumber of Cases. 
Under 5 years 104 
5 to 10 138 
Above 10 , , 33 
Sex. - 
The ;a1ority of cases recorded above occurred 
arrionE st males. 
n..r :,lysis of the Palate. - 
This occurs usually early in the disease, in 
severe cases only, and affects the velum palati. 
The condition has been termed "Dip therische 
Fruhlamung" by Bap insky ( "Diphtheri e u. dipht' eri tis- 
cher Kroup" - oth. Path., Wien, 1898); Line_ in it 
swallowing is difficult, fluids come through the 
nose, the speech is nasal, and food may pass down 
thé trachea and induce fatal pneumonia. The 
paralysis i s nearly always total: a few unilateral 
cases have been occasionally observed. Baginsky 
con iders these cases to be due to the involvement 
of the muscles of the velum by the false membrane, 
an acute myositis being induced. 
Distribution of )il htheritic Paralysis. - 
yers (loc. cit.) gives the following findings:- 
Locality. Number of Cases. 
Palate alone (40 per cent, of total 
paralysis) 110 
salate and ciliary !.Zuscles 5 
external rectus 27 
,, ,, ocular muscle 3 
/, 99 right facial muscle i 
, , ciliary muscles and pupils 1 
larynx 1 
, , , , diaphragm 17 
Tot41 palate o 166 
VARTETTES OF PARALYSIS. 
There are two varieties of post -diphtheritic 
paralysis - the benign or circumscribed, and the 
general or severe. 
I. Benign, or Circumscribed,PARALYSTS. - 
e majority of cases of post -diphtheritic 
paralysis are of this form which most often attacks 
the velum palati and pharyix. The condition is 
attended by difficulty in swallowing, regurgitation 
of fluids through the nose, laryngeal cough, and, in 
the case of children, inability to swallow except 
When the head is in the retracted ?position. The 
child finds it di-fficult to phonate, except in a 
nasal tune, and snores loudly during sleep. The 
velum will be found to have lust its :nobility and 
/sp 
reflexes and to be anaesthetic. Similar signs are 
observed when the pharynx is i- vulved. Inspiration 
of food may cause death by choking, or the same 
may occur from aspiration pneumonia. T1-1e 
duration of the malady averages two weeks. 
II. GET'ERAL, OR SEVERE, PARALYSIS. - 
`ris form is frequently an advancement upon 
the foregoing, but ':-lav _the special tendency to 
affect the Pharyngeal, laryri eal and ocular muscles. 
The patellar reflexes will be observed to be 
abolished or diminished almost from the outset. 
Occasionally, however, the patellar reflex may be 
seen to be slihtly increased, and ankle clonus 
present, prior,to the corgi; encement of the paralysis. 
The latter may ' e observed in muscles of the feet, 
and forrriication, numbness, or complete anaest'_esia 
may he complained of. Proression is effected in a 
shuffling .manner. In severe cases the affected 
muscles may sometimes and er^ o atrophy; and at ti71es, 
likewise, t'He symptoms partake of an ataxic 
character, - #îhe so- called "diphtheritic pseudo - 
tobes," - or, again, the :paralysis may be absolute. 
As a rule t-'.e muscles of the up er extremities are 
less severely effected than those of the lower, but 
the loss of power in the a ms has been known to he 
complete. The patient may, throu.7 paralysis of the 
muscles of the face and neck, be unable to support 
the head. Involvement of the muscles of the tongue 
likewise contributes to an idiotic expression, the 
60 
lips being relaxed à 'cd saliva pouring from them. 
The process may extend to many _groups of muscles so 
that the child lies ir. a helpless heal? in bed, 
breathing by the diaphrarn alone. 
DI APHRAGì :IATI C PARALYSIS. 
Paralysis of the diaphragm i s always a very 
serious condition. The respirations are of a panting 
and ra?.-id character; and the abdomen bul^es during 
expiration and retracts on inspiration. sudden 
death it these cases is cone; on and from slig' t 
causes. Meyers (loc. city ,in the 1316 cases referred 
to, found d.i aphraPnati c paralysis 21 times - 7.6 
per cent. of all forms of paralysis - death occurring 
in 11, = 13.7 from all forms of paralysis, in from 
six to seven days. In. no case did Vie condition. 
occur without heirs, preceded or followed by some 
other form of paralyis. 
CARDIAC OR VAGUS PARALYSIS. 
Apart f rom cardiac disturbances being so 
often due to myocardial chances, it cannot be 
denied that in others the va rus nerve is respons- 
ible for the phenonena observed. Accordir.g to 
kD 
Meyers (loc. cit.), 64 of the so deaths from forms 
of paralysis were due to involvement of the cardiac 
nerves; most of the cases were between two and 
nine years of age; the symptoms of the condition 
appeared usually on the seventh day: earliest in the 
second: latest or the thirty- sixth; the averar'e 
duration of life thereafter was four-days; the 
cervical glands were _:reatly en.larr -ed in many; a.nd the 
temperature was most often subn.órmal. The symptoms 
observed it the circulatory system were : - Dilated 
heart; weak, irrer°ular intermittent, or rapid 
action; heart sounds approximated; first sound 
faint, s' ort, with systolic murmrur, or heard 
reduplicated over the mitral and tricuspid areas; 
gallop thythm, h7achycardiac, and heard with systolic 
murmurs. Nose- bleeding was so : etir:es observed; and 
sometimes collapse and sudden death took 'place. 
The temperature was first elevated and then sub- 
normal; the respiration laboured and occasionally 
sighing. Oedema of t' e lungs was somewhat common 
and albuminuria seldom absent. Occasionally t'-ere 
was haeraturia, anuria, convulsions, drowsiness, 
restlessness and delirium. 
Cardiac paralysis may e either a late or early 
symptom during the progressive form of general 
paralysis, but it has been seen to occur alone. 
'when mild there will be attacks of fainting, 
dYspnoea, and inequality In the pulse, which are 
usually soon recovered from, though recurrence 
with sudden death may be observed. In ti-ie more 
severe form of the malady, however, it is often 
ushered in by vomiting, nausea, and abdominal pains, 
superadded to which may be precordial oppression.. 
The breathing gradually becomes laboured and more 
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first 1)eir, ''ae to the toxic actio-,. oP jihtheria 
bacilli, t e latter to I)yoEenie orr-arisms, VIe same 
bei-17 proucbive of a 
:EROIICHO4PFIEUOFTIL 
Bronco-eulLonia is the fost serious 1uamiD1ary 
colE111 ication of i.phteria; is nut ,rouce, 1:,s a rul 
1.-)y le77)s-L3-rf1er bacillus, but 7,-;y t e streptococcu 
or 1.7,:leacoccus; and usually ternites larynfTeal cas 
tilat have 1.)en (,,ferated upon. It occurs very often in 
institutions, and in freque.cy seems to v:_ry witb the 
seasoL.l of t-c, year and t e treatert adopted. The symi 
tos are of t.e ordinary bind and as if no diphtheria 
were present, a-'ears at 
or after t e 'i.sal:earance of t.e LlemLrane The ilort',.1i 
it is very T,,i,711 
Bronchitis. 
Ic.,.ryneal cases are frequently complicYted by bru 
which 'latter is 7ery at to develop into 
it onset te temperature becomes 
elevated; and te sy1-1,tus are of 
iTlpyepa, is qp,:st a]t to occur in sel)tic caes. 
PLEURISY, 
Pleurisy is much Lore common. than enipyema, 
Pulfflarary Abscess. 
Abscess of the lunc7 occasionally occurs. 
LOBAR PNEUTiNTA, 
As a direct co-l-lication of dìThthOnia lobar 
pneulnonia is very rare, so, however, broncho- 
prleu.oTia distriut,7)(1 o-Tr 
DI AGI.3 Si S. 
CLI11,I 01 Ali DI AGTTOSIS. 
diz-rosis: of ofte-: 
.,:atter of coin si fter 7-.1c. difficulty Ht t e reco,:.nition 
of' tH e ary pharyi. e for-, of t' e iseae should 
rot 1-:.0 so if an epife;Ac T: e 7»resence 
of the false r:-.,erarane and tie occurrence of albwlinuri 
ouiçi recei-e particular consideration. To ibnly certain 
evider.ce of t e diseae, owever is t e firif: of the 
Klebs-lAffler bacillus in ti-le former. i ku1de of 
the local and_ general manifestations will ofter 
of a correct dlia.Enusis and n'iay be the only yLe:ns avail 
able in :3 Oun. t r:,(7 practice, but should invariably be con- 
firmed by laboratory methods: in out-of-the-waY places 
this can be done by pod477 a SCraiI of the to 
or:e of instit7JtionS .(3ter for suc- 
followi are tHe coriditi,)ns m%7 
to be (:.i-PferrntiatP(' fror, 
1, Catarrh.- 
As t".-As is often t e of f:i:htieria, 
develol,rflent rust either be !:,,,:litocfL or .,-. culture taken. 
Ili Vie foriller ::71ould the membr:;,-,le nut 
tf6J 
t_la lapse of !:,1 f': a7 
2. rJ2rus71.- 
Jr tl.lrush lesions are less oftn. t in 
';i_!'hth,:ri'a seer on te uvu=1., anA -flairte; but 
:j.rP located 6n t1-.:e lis T'a tu-ue, ar,': occur 
sticky white flakes i - 'earance like curdled 
3. Quills:Y.- 
7'n qui c7 or tonsillar abscess in. is . very 
s7-.111)tu, and nlaY be referred to one or both. 
ears accorqin as one or bot7i tonsils involved. 
Tie latter will be fou7A to e r t1T enl red, of a 
("Jee red colour, firm, 
of t2-.e fances, arche, anA cones 
ted. Tn severe cases tile tonsils Lay .'eet ir t':e 
line, from 4istensio y ,absceQs, o 1.1;,:l the uvul 
forwards. it !clay '.)e difficult even to open te 
pwiri to fixation. of t1.-,e jaw. The fact of i-FAant 
relief beirp, afforded by brekin7 uf tl:Le abscess or 
in.cision is very Sw7gestive and soon leas to ty..a dis- 
earance of any s'qs::icions. exudate present, 
':ihich the latter shoes nu isp,osition to 
culture sl-luul,2 invariably be taken, 
4. Follicular Tonsillitis.- 
The . iurtant 'oits of differentiation between 
lais disease and dilihhei.ia be tabulated t:us:- 
Folilar Tonsillitis. 
ate soft, Dultaceous, yellowish- 
te occurrin in spots or patches 
uated over te mouth of t e ful- 
les wit. areas of redness inter- 
ir, 
exudate is easily removed 
a smooth surface. 
.del'osit is liAted to the tonsils 
[portant.) 
n creamy deposits form a contin- 
s layer, 
.lowed 1ìT 
removal is either not 
re-formation,or very late 
t temperature when present lasts 
.y for a da7 or two, 
)1nuria extremely rare. 
lYmphatic 1ands seldom 
)11er,or only sli7t1Y. 
Tlicatiors rare and mild. 
!teriolo7ic examination shows ro 
)cial or7anism; often, however, 
%Ttococci and Staphyiococci. 
Di lit.e'I 
1. A tourY-1, shy-7ray, continuous and 
uniform false - membrane 
the tonsils. 
Cover:, 
The exudate is very ircl'Herent, and 
can be turn off in stri-.2s only, 
leaving a bleedinc- erosion. 
3. T'1.3 oillars of Vie fans ]la uvula 
are Involved as well. 
4. Removal of ';.embr._,re is folloe;t by 
re-formation within 12 to fl4 'lours 
5. Persistent elevtion of ta."1.erature 
often observed. Albuminaria common. 
6. Cervical -.1ands usually 
markedly swoli 
7. Complicatiors frequel-q and serious. 
8. Bacterioloic ex .. iatiori shows 
the Klebs-Loffler bacillus. 
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EACTRIOLOGIC DIAG.flOSTS 
(A. ) The Direct Pethod.- 
In caes where an immediate diagnosis is requirec7; 
the false membrane may be subjected tu direct examinat on 
The method however is not, a a rule, satisfactory. A 
purtiur of -C.e -exudate is re:-Iluved by meanS of forceps 
or swab and smeared upon a cover glass or glass side, 
passed trough a spirit flame tu fix, stained wit' 
Lftier 1 s methylene-blue solution, and examined. Ofte 
nu Klebs-Luffler bacilli will be found (thoun 2erhaps 
subsequently demonstrated by the Culture method) and 
other or7anisims present are apt to be mistaken fur 
them. 
(f;.) The Indirect or Culture, method,- 
A sterile platin-un wire with a small loop at the 
end, or a cotton - covered swab, is introduced into 
throat so as to rest for a :-:ument ul;on-kt the false 
membrane, after which it is carefully sme;-,red over th 
surface of at least three of L&Pfler's blood serum 
mixture tubes; whiQk, thus inoculated are deposited 
an incubator at a temperature uf 37.c. fur 12 hours, 
and then examined. If Klebs-IXffleris bacillus be pre 
en, a smeary yellowish- White layer will be 'resent 
upon t-le first tube, a similar layer with outlying 
colonies on t e second tube, while the tj.rd tube 
will show rather larr;e, isolated, whitish or sii7htly 
Yellowish, smooth colonies, wHich, again, 711.3.y be chin 
vhite in appearance. Under tHe microscu:e tee colonies 
)eing found tu consist of true diTh.Jfia 
on-Pin(' the dia=usis of the disouLe, ,nd ïii, t the 
aj:Ie time, !7ive l'are cultures of the bacillus when 
ransplanted. A rapid method, surested by Ouncetti 
"Rasche Eethode zur bukt. Diagnose der Di:ph.,"- Wien 
Woch., 1900,S. 462,463» is t,at of takig 
-terile cotton swab, qhich is ten impregnated with 
.lucose, glycerinated ager-er, the culture taken 
lescribed and placed in a glss tube, iaugged and ke.pt 
t a tem]).eratare oÍ 970 to 99TF, in the thermostat for 
tu 6 huars; The diphtheria bacilli c_.11 be stained with 
eisseris sol'atiun und recognised before any otlmr 
runisiiis present have had time to develop. 
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4857 144Ò 132,44 1 27.0 29.8 
Site of tle False Membrane.- 
Cases with the membrane ir t.'e larynx so -w the 
hifest murtality; progresis bill, huoever, Varyin 
accurding to ti-le nature uf t-e trfJat!7let io te4 - 
intubation, tracheotomy, antitoxin, Y1CL U forth. The 
fulluwirT tb1e gives an idea as to e!.t-rate accur 
tu location of the membrane:- 
ANALY.SIS OF 1000 CASES OF DI2HTHERIA 





Faucial and Laryngeal 
Faucial and nasal. 
Faucial,larynr7eal and nasal 
Membrane involving the 
buccal cavity and lips 
Membrane involving 












That diphtheria is a much inure fa',:al disease in 
institutions than elsewhere is a f._ot well known, and 
due prubakrly to the frequency uf bruncilo-pFleumonia the'ein 
When actually epidemic the disease attacks all mein 
bers of the community equally a:.art fry: 
and sanitary cunditiuns, and is sometimes 
that it amongst the upper classes it runs mal 
173. 
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The rew York City Health Department makes the fo14,._ 
lowing padicious recommendations with reference tu the 
prevention uf diphtheria: being clear, concise, and 
covering the entire question, they may with advantage 
be cited at this juncture. 
"If possible one attendant should take entire care 
uf the sick person, and nu une else besides the physi- 
cian should be allowed to enter, the sick-room. The 
attendant should have nu communication with the rest 
the family. The members uf the family should not receive 
ur make visits during the illness. 
"The discharges from the nose ,:ald throat must be 
received un handkerchiefs or clutls, which should beaat 
once immersed in a carbolic solution (made by dissìlvi 
six ounces of pure carbolic acid in one gallon of but 
water, which may be diluted with an equal quantity of 
water). All handkerchiefs, cloths, towels, napkins, bed- 
linen, ¡Jersunal clothing, night-clothin7, etc., that 
have come in contact in any way with the sick ersun, 
after use should be immediately immersed, without remov- 
al from the room in the abuve sOldtion. These should be! 
soaked fur two or three hours, and then boiled in watei/ 
or soapsuds fur une hour. 
"In di: htheria and scarlet fever g:. eat care. should 
be taken, in making applications to the throat rid nase 
That the discharges from them in the act of coughing ar 
rot thrown into the face or clothing of the person 
making the applications, as in this way the disease is 
likely to be caught. 
"The hands of the attendant should always be 
thoroughly disinfected by washing in the carbolic solu- 
tion, and then in soapsuds, after inaki -,7 L ; lication to 
the throat or nose, and before eating. 
''Surfaces of any kind soiled by the discharges 
should be immediately flooded with the carbolic solatio 
"Plates, curs, glasses, knives, forks, spoons, etc. 
used b'.,' the sick person for eating and drinking must be 
kept for his especial ase, and under no circumstances 
removed from the room or mixed with similar atensils 
used by otheso, but must be washed in the room in tie 
carbolic solution and then in soapsuds. After use, the 
hot soapsuds should be thrown into the water- closet an . 
the vessel which contained it should be washed in the 
carbolic solution. 
"The morn occupied by the sick person should be 
throughly aired several times daily, and swept frequen'- 
1,y, after scattering wet newspapers, sawdust, or tea - 
leaves on tI-ie floor to prevent the dust from rising. 
After sweeping, the dust upon the aoodwork and furni to e 
should be removed with damp cloths. The sweepings should 
be burnt and the cloths soaked in the carbolic solution. 
In cold weather the sick person should be rrotected 
from draughts of air by u sheet or blankets thrown over 
his bud while the room is being aired. 
"Men the contagious nature uf the disease is 
recognised within a short time after the beginning uf 
the illness, after the approval uf the :Health epart- 
ment inspector, it is advised that all articles of 
furniture not necessary for immediate use in the cure 
of the sick person, especially upholstered furniture, 
car:e'ts, and curtains, should be reoved from the sick- 
room. 
"hen. the patient has recovered, the entire body 
should be bathed and the hair washed with hot so'.sud 
and the patient should be dressed in clean clothes 
(which have not been in the room during the sickness) 
and removed from the room. T.hen the Health :.e.;.artment 
should be immediately notified, and disinfecturs will 
be sent to disinfect the room, bedding, clothing, etc., 
and under nu conditions should it be again entered or 
occupied -until it has been throuphly disinfected. 
Nothing used in the room during the sickness should be 
remove4 until this has been dune." 
The disinfecting of rooms uccuied by diphtheria 
patients to be effect i44 should be as tlfvough as possible 
A 
Thus, the walls and ceilings should be rubbed down 
with bread, or washed with 1: 1000 perchloride of 
mercury solution, and the woodwork, furniture, and flu r 
ought to be scraped and treated with the same solution. 
The walls might with advantage be repaered or repaint- 
ed; and carpets. mattresses, upholstery, etc., should 
be disinfected by steam, books, toys, etc., being burnt 
Formaldehyde Vapour, whilst not being dettructive to 
furniture or delicate aticlos, and possessed of germ- 
icidal powers, is quite useless for penetrating uphols- 
tery, bedding, etc. The vapour may be obtained by 
burning formalin candles, doors and windows being rlugged 
tightly, drawers closets, etc. , opened widely, and 
articles tu be fumigated spread out a:. much as possible 
during its use. 
As tu the duration of the patients isolation. 
this should last as long after the al,rarent disalearance 
of the disease as cultures of the diphtheria bacillus 
(upun the persistence of which antitoxin seems to have 
little or nu influence) can be obtained from the mucuns 
membrane. Walsh ("Clinical Relations ut the IAffler 
Bacillus - "Yew York Med, Tour., 1_98. LXVIT, 358), 
examining 2500 cultures from 800 convalescents, found 
the bacillus absent as :early as the sixth dai- and present 
as late as the eighth week. Parks and Beebe in 2566 
cultures from 605 convalescents found the bacillus absent 
arzee, 
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A .-oTi.7-,t ir. the r,ruj.:T-t11.0 tic ti.estni,et uf .:',31 ;If:liesci,, 
hidh is 4 t tu be lost sirht of is e 1-Lncertal 
i 
of cullv4iscence. It fPuTiti 1,.-.:1,7:-, 
, 
I 1Ls been 41ruaY nuted - tat long afte ail (lem1,-;1.42]e 
Ihas dsal.eared active bacilli maY :Lersis i7-1 th 
! 
1 tj11-0;..,t, often fur L-:s lunc2 4s six months, or 1 In 
i 
.,. _._ul?flar 
/6.ee,»lY fissured torhsilL, The 
i .. such throats in the act uf kissihg yuung childrel 
UP ad_is with sensitive throats (Jr with 4 bruken 
ml:icuus illefflbre of the ,:outh; fur vi-lic re4sun the 
indiscrirninate :-.issinrf uf :u;¡.7.:. children on te li-ps 
shollLd be wherever 1;ussible :.¡-»ted. 
IFt 
7ROPT-TYLAXIS BY Al\ITTTOXIivl. 
The value of antitoxin. as u means of :,rotectin 
ndividuuls auinst j.1.1]t.2ria is daily becolj-..z ,:ire 
and Vie remedy should be ado»Lod by all wo 
'-'ve COMO in contact with di:)htheria patients and by 
thers as a precauti-nary procedure whilst within 
reach of the disease. The literature amply testifies 
to the efficacy of antitoxin as a pro)hylactic. 
3i.:ys (0-our. Amer. Med. Assoc. , Iar. 17, 1900, -1). 695) 
states t:-at of the 3,J00 dihtheria "contacts" who in 
New York, received a prophylactic small dose 150 units 
of antitoxin, only 9 contractfed t'Je disease and then 
only in a fo:1.-m. At the New York Inic'unt Asylum, 
before immunization was practised 107 cases occurred 
in 108 days, but after the introduction of antitoxin 
only 5 cases in 112 days. According to Coues ("Results 
of Immunizint:7: Fifty children at St. 1\!Tary's Infant 
Asylum - Boston Med. an Surg. Jour. , 1398, CXXXIX, 
36) from Fetruary 15th. To qarch 22nd. 1898 there 
wore 13 casos of diphtheria. but for three weeks 
after the latter date,.when.antitoxin beun nu 
cases occurred for three weeks. v,rauss ("Ueber die 
Prophylactisch Immunisirung kranken kinder Feg:en Diph- 
theriel, - Prag. Fud. Woch., 1900, :x."..XV, 217 - 220, 230 - 
233) of 122 1nized cases observed in hospital, 4.4 
were scarlet ftv er, 2 of which latter contructed diph- 
th_ria; 31 cases of children vlelo were sent to the 
di),flatheria pavilion and found not to 1:3:,..ve tute 
ia;- no cases contracted it, 47 measles cases, many 
of them com2licut.:.:.,d - one develomed dir,14;heri. 
Hence of ther cases, all of WlLom e re more or loss 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































likely tu be coi-filicated by di. htheria, only 3 bec.,me 
i.nfected: on the twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, and 
f,vtv-rirst day after inoculation. 7!--ie dose uf antituxit 
frum 200 to 400 units, te 1-3.tter being- 7iven 
te children with suspected diphtheri. 
The fulluwinp: table (BiFTs - lee. cit.) will 
the results at other institutions of 7:'ew York City 
Tn York City the De;»,Artrt of 7-7ealth have 
rdeavuured to irciress upon ail practising 11.Ysicians t 
t desirability of immunizing patie7itE:, for the prey- 
tion of diphtheria in the Tolluin:7 circular:- 
"A CIRCULAR TO PTLTSICTS ETTTLO PCRTT-f THE 
ITIPORTANCE OF ITT,UISATIC7: IT.7)R THE PRTIO 
OF T)TP7TUERIA. 
"From january 1, 1895, to january 1, 1900, immilni 
in5, injections uf antitoxin were administered to 6,506 
individuals by the Ins2ectors of the Deartment of 
Health. Of these individuals 16 cuntraced dihtheria 
uf a mild tye; une case only, of di:)htheria cumplicat 
with 5cx1ct fever, terminated fatally. It is ,J.robabl 
that in these 19 cases-an insufficient amount of anti- 
toxin was used to produce immlx.nisaUor. 
"The records of the Division of Bacteriology shoAl 
that from January 1, 1898, to Janury 1, 1900, 682 
cases of di-phtheria occurre(. WhicH s_cundary to a 
original ease in the same family. Under "Secondary" are 
included only those eases whd)ch occurred at least 
twenty - four hours after and within thirty days of t1e 
1,rimary case. Of these 622 cases, 61 died a mortality 
of 3.9 por cent. Had these 652 individuals received 
antitoxin. When the physiciam first visited the family, 
probably not une of them would ':ave contracted the 
disease. The above figures represent only a fraction 
such secondary cases occurring in New York City durin 
1899. 
"The Board of Health strongly advocates antitoxi 
immunisation in di_.htheria. Physicians are esi.ecially 
urged to irrimunize every child under their care who hs 
been exposed to the infection from a case of diphther-a. 
f tills be done, it is believed t'lat the number of 
cases 6f diphtheria uccurrLn7 in the city will ryoatlY 
diminish. To ths en the de»artment of Ilealth offers 
to furnish antitoxin for immanisin7 pur-,juses fr1::e of 
charFe. When the Ihysician su esires, the antitoxin 
will be adi7:istered by the Tnsj:ectors of the Deart- 
nent of T:ealth. 
The vliliC uf antitoxin !Ias by the :e:_dti Depart- 
Ilent of Burton - on - ':te7t, been iml;ressed uon the 
nedical :rofession of: .lace by means of a circul.r 
tu the same effect. 
Y.he efficacy of the remed} is instanced by Porter 
(Lancet, 1901, I P. 1753) in connection rith n epid- 
emic which occurred in the Chelmsford an j_don 
aistrict, where there were 24 -fainilies in ,,h,ich di.-h- 
theria had occurred. 1:,4 members of the families ranaiTt, 
ed tnaffected, and to 136 of these proPhylactic iniec- 
tions uf diphtheria antitoxin ,,ere yiven, tdist and amonp7 
tem a silvle doubtfal cas of ,z:;_il;hrieria occurre, 
whilst of the 3 uninlected individuals 3 subsequently 
aeveioed di.¡Jhtheria. In another serius of 24 families, 
qu mernbc of which was injected of 125 individuals, 21 
subsuquentlY develued diphtheria. 
Blike (Lancet, 19:01, I, D. 247) reports that in 
d convalescent -Lome containing 32 children, tree 
consecutive cases of diphtheria occurred. The remain- 
ing 35 children were each injected with antitoxin (-34 
units each) , and no further case develoed. 
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TREATEITT CF THE ATTACK. 
1-5(GIENIC NEASUE 
Fur the reasun tt 6.i,hheria bacilli grow well 
amidst dam p and dark surroinF:.. t .e sick-rom 
should be une that is freely ex to both sunlight 
and fresh air, and, fur ubvious re:,suns, there shoul. 
De nu stationary lavatory or water-closet in the a-0;A3t- 
want. henever possible V-le atiot should have the use 
rf two ruums una opning into the other une uf them tu 
pDe usud at niht, the other by day, the unoccuied one 
be ]:,roer1î disinfecte'. .:1. aireAas at libetY. 
ven the miiest cases shuud be kot in bed throughout 
he attack; and the more severe on .,:s 1,.).rirl4, convales- 
once also; more especially should the atient have 
en suffering from Cardiac depression. A sge-bi,th. 
Df teid water, salt water, or of alcohol 
will materially contribute to the ....atiet's cumfurt.. 
DIET:- It is important that nurslings be kept 
,way from tlie breast: they can, however, receive the 
reast-milk drawn by u suitable 2,4ìC.L.. The fee' should 
'ffected with regularity, but be lightcrin quality and 
/ 
uantity than in health owing tu the gastric disturb- 
..nces commonly accomanying dihtheria. One should 
.. 
onfine the diet tu milk, in the diluted form: pe,Xonis 
d in the case uf young children. Feeding is a t to be 
fficult to effect in septic cses, owing to mrkeL i 
nclination ur the part uf the child to be disturbed; 
he easily excite vomiting: and tie dysphagia from 
swelling and iain. It becumestheive, 
tu a'Aninister the nuurishiiient, su neeLsury 
in (.3s, by means uf the stuiqach tabe. ania 
tu be even 'ThO1' 0 StiSfj;tt,1'7 rectal 
(3ildren er tHree :ers 
usuallY object to te tabe inroah 
bat tolerate i t t-nroagh the nose; arr't gavage this 
:co-ate, even in intabated cases, will be'fuund extremely 
satis-factory, and allos uf cuncentliaed broths, meat- 
jaice, and even raw u,s, being su aHmiristered. 
THERA? EC TT C AG.E1 TS O T TER THAN AN TT TO XT N. - 
ALCOHOL, is nu b: ail e_AHitted to be t'Ae niost 
convenient und .iuwerful driap: to uffset t-ne ravages ufH 
He disease un the nervos centres and for te control 
of the circulation. Stimulatiun loj alcohol. (in the fu44 
of whisky of brand:, in doses well dilated -,ith water, 
beginning vvith from 10 tu 15 drus three or four times 
a day for an infant a_i tu an ounce or mure for a child 
uf three ur four years) sho'.i'd be institted as suon a 
the diagnosis is assured. Thus one may e.>ciect tu betb6t 
, tu p'event the dej.ressing effects of tlie dilihtheri poison, 
the peed fur the Mjiab-i:=CS of stimulation being indic- 
ated by the liresence uf marked prostration. *eble Vuls 
and a weak first cardiac sound. As the cilild will 
usually object to taking buth food and stimulmts, 
they may be mixed together. An additienal adVantage 
especially in intubated cases of alcohol in small dose 
lies in the fact of its exciting and strengthening the. 
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ditb water _Lung enjo,;ed a great .co_- 
ularity in cils Of Laryal and tu,isillar 
i.)t has the soriu_is uf excitih vumitinE, 
and of angravatin any astric disorers 1.,resent. 
1 1 
Perchloride_uf Nerc,Ary - in doses equal tu 6 tu 
of' frain. 1,er day 'eli diluted - has been much vaunted 
for thj control of laroal di_htheri!-L. 
Subchloride uf Tur: or Calomel, is stated to 
P1yen satisfactory resdlts in laryngeal cases, have 
lb uz calomel brin volliz.ed, under a canu; 
;,..,1,_.eed on t..e s bed, ever.; hour for t-do 
days an.7- yhts; then :.)very 1:irJe hours for the third 
day, every four holars for he fourth, anA thereaftr 
tqree, times daily, according tu the nature and 
uf the case. Syniptoms of mercurial -poisunli.g were, 
however, frequently obsurv..;,d after its use, the aL,ten- 
ant likewise suffering. 
Pilocarrdne hs been much vaunted by 
Brief., Aug., 1395) and others. Cohen (Phil-;.. Polyclinic, 
o. 16, 157, 1896) states that 7uaiacol is an effectiv 
local germicide in diPhtheria, and a prohylectic agai4alst 
t*:-Ie disease as well.A 10 er cent. solution of citri 
twid has been civen inti!)rnally as a "srecific," and 
hyosuL)hite of soda with glycerine as toical 
application. 
Graetzr (TAch. med. Woch. p. 1164, 1896) strongly 
advocates tincture of myrrh. ¡A internally; whilst 
Chlorine, similarly administero, has been vaunted bY 
Meyers (Ñow York med._Tour.,LXVIII, 675, 1898) and others. 
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serviceable. The greatest kindness and tct y.ust be 
ased in uvercuuling the struggles of refr:,ctury 
child, so that its alreudY loviered h!-.1/Q nu 
farther drain upon it in effecting w,t,t, Ï 1±Y accom - 
Jishec su little. In older children a gargle uf burci 
ucid or other untasei,tic a*11 usually ineet the dndicati 
adfflirably. When suffering from diphtheria 
t'ie child should inhale an admosphere satar...ted with 
Lljffier's solution, consisting of nientol 
dissolved in sufficiet toluul tu ul:tke 36 c. c., liquor 
jri sesquichlor., c. c. , absolute alcohul, 60 c. c. 
The inhalation of an atToshee laden with the vapour 
of slakiry usually Lives marked relief; so also, 
me).curial fuuliatiun and linseed poultices in cases 
of laryngeal stenosis. 
External aiicatiuns to the throat, whilst 
devoid uf any effect uloun the course of the disease, 
are useful in telieving LO ain and selling in te 
cervical iymhatic glands. Ivassaging-df the throat 
aith hot camiJhurated oil is very sratefai, as are the 
resy)ective liments of sua and chloroform. Poultices, 
being a« to favour sun)uration, should not be used. 
Ti-1 e local tension may be relieved and influmation 
reduced, in uider children by the external up,lication 
uf cold, in t'w form of an ice collar. 
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the filtered culture shuald be su toxic that 0.001-0.00 
,:iould be fatallto a 250- ram guinea - .;it ni-n foul 
.days. 
Park axvi Williams (Tour., of Exrimental 
vol 1, 1°o. 1, Jan, 13(zi6, p. i6;1) state that they found 
that toxin of a sufficient strenath tu kill a 400 - 
guinua tylreo days a half in a dose uf 
0.025 o. c c. develued in suitable bouillon, contained 
in ordinarY flasks, periva uf ±4 
hours, . In such bouillon the toxin reached its greates1 
strength in four tu seven days - 0.005 c.c. killina 61, 
500 - gram guinea - pig in tree days, This period uf i 
time covered that of the reatest growt,, of the bacilli 
as shown both by the aopearance of the culture ,_.nd by 
the number of colonies developibng on agar 7lates. T. 
bodies 6f the diphtheria bacilli did not at any time 
contain toxin in considerable amounts. The tyl'e of the 
pro of the bactili and the raAdity and extent of 
the i)ruductiun of toxin depended mure un reaction 
of the bouillon than upon any other single factor. 
The best results were obtained in bouillon which, 
being neutralized to lithmus4 had about 7 c.c, of 
normal soda solution added to each litre. An excessive 
amount uf either acid or alkali prevented the jevolup- 
munt of toxin. Strong toxin was p'oduced in bouillon 
containing peptone ranging from i to 10 yor cent. The 
strerrth of the toxin averaged greater in t-le 2 and 4 
1P3P cent, peptone solutiOn t' an in the 1 _gr cent. 
Tn.."'n the stage of acid reaction was brief and the dei7ree 
uf acidity prubably slight, strung tuxin eveloped 
hile t' e culture bouillon as still aci; bt when 
the stage of acid reaction was prolonged, little, if any 
uoxin -aB :,-ruduced until just before the fluid became 
11<aline, glucose is deleterious tu te crut h uf the 
Iiihtheria bacillus and to the production of toxin 
. 
hen it is present in sufficient ,:yriounts to cause by 
its disinteration too Teat a ,'iree of aciditY in 
the cultilre fluid. When the acid resulting from t.v.7 
Jcomposition uf glucose is nJatralized by the addition 
of an alkali, the.Ophtheria baoilluS aain grows&a 
a7Jundantly.- 
Smith (Tour. uf exper. red., ray nd July, 1899, 
373), however, .maintains tiriat when the glucose is 
-res.,erit in the culture m.edi,.im in quantities nut exceed- 
cent In TJeptune bouillon free from fermen- 
table acid - :rud..Jeig substances, as mule sugar, it 
lreads tu te maximum accumulation of toxin by utilizing 
I 
he available peptones tu the best avantaEe. Wit 
I'his o;:inion the writer concurs and believes the stron- 
est toxin can be obtained by fermenting the met - 
infusion by adding colon bacilli, -ivigA, after the des- 
truction uf the muscle sugar, addig 0.1 :er cent, uf 
..aucuse. A less efficacious method than that uf Smith 
.s the une suggested by rartin (Ann . .'.e l'Inst. Pasteu 
Jan. 2:5, 1893, vol. XII, Nu. 1,) consisting in t:e use 
f a standard pep.eune in cultures intended tu be highly 
toxic, for which purpose a "bouillon de panse" is pre- 
:QC) Frums of finely chul'...ed 
stomachs, 10 c. c. uf i:ure hydrochloric ci !ic1 1000 
c. c. , uf water, The mixture is get at 50, c. for 
from 12 to hors, d-Aring which time th-.; :roteiL of1 
the stouch ,.ro converted into peptones .;ixture is 
nen heated tu 100.c., to destroy the exces of sine 
through cloth. Tile liquid s warmed .JJ7 in 
to )0 C. alkalinised then filtered Vhrouw.y 1.aper. 
After this the tem:cerature is to be elev...ted to iJ) c. 
and ne flaild filtered u7.in trough paor, is 
in flasks, finully sterilized in the .ntociave. 
:(.us abundantly i tle medium 
Jithout the 1:roduction of any acid, !;,111. 1.r,:duces toxin 
uf .al c. c. kiileL 500 - E;-aine - 
mixture can be used as thus pre red or cun be 
mixed v.it'i an equal volume of veal infusion. The most 
Lpy,rol,riate alkalinity uf the bouillon seems tu be +1.1, 
determined by titration. vAth phenolphthalein. The 
toxic bouillon is probbly very comlex b: no 
means stable -:»rodact. The toxin itself ;:laich is tl'ie 
alost imortunt constitubnt, bins to chanE:e while the 
Ero-ing culture is still in -ne incubator, und continues . 
tu change subsequently into "toxoide, Ich re much 
loss iwisonous and uf .-;,.ifferent affinitY. 
LY heating or otherwise maniyulating buuillun 
somewhat different chanp:e with the formation of 'toxoJIg 
be brought about. Toxons are not imort.:_nt, thoi 
animals uaiT be iyramla-Lized against them, but toxoids are 
i1:. -i1 aE will be seen later. Accordir to Wood 
Centraibl. f. Ect . , 3, 190 2, XXXI 6, p. Y41; 
much advantat;e wi resUlt from immuni zing arimal 
against what he terms "7.-iumueuplastic toxins", the 
atter being 1.repared by tIllowi-!ag the bacteria, which 
to furnish 'the toxin, to grow i media contairin:_:: 
t-..e serum of tUe same sPecies of anim,A_ as is subse- 
quertly to be immunizei.. T';-Ii-.7) culture medium was pre 
bY allowing t.e blood uf the appropriate anim,,ls to rill 
into ordi- ...:ry pepone broth. Th2 ei.xture, cuntain.id in 
iilaHj stood on ice in order that tI.0 
COY.yascles might sediment, after \.vniel the suuern...,t,:nt 
fluid. was -iocnte nö filtered V-Ire-JJ h a %lamb erland 
bou.gi e. The serum broth. then i.(./3u1ated wi th a 
virulent diphth.Pria culture, incubated at 37°C. for a 
month, then heated. at 65:c. for two hours, 
filtered through a Ohamberland c;.,..ndle, and subsequentl7y- 
1,reserved with toluol With this nhomueoplastic toxin" 
the immunization of animals large and smal1. -2rogresed 
rapidly, and the antitoxin ;production took 7Aace much 
more ral)idly than vit heterc.);p1stic 14; toxins." 
IMMUNIZATION OF THE ANIMAL 
The horses chosen for inoculation should be young, 
vigorous, Of fair size , a-nd absolutely healthy; and 
received in the beginning a small dose of the toxin - 
about 0.1 c. c. - hypodermically so a: to c.etect 
individual susceptibility. Tf well borne, in six days 
a larger dose uf toxin may be injected, in six days 
a still larger one, the increase being continued every 
t-1 
9 
six days until anormuus quantities - 500 or even 1000 
c. c. - car bu injected at Otime. The toxin sea 
asdall'Y Causes SOMJ 10Cai reaction, at first a distinct 
inflaimation later a pair-711 or,fenia. and febrile reaction. Te 
'amount uÍ local irritation is much less marked when 
injections are mae slowly and the toxin be allowed to 
enter t.e tissues by the gravitation flethod. 
each iniectiun of toxin, durine the period uf iiimdniz 
ti on, is a formation of antitoxin currespondinE t te 
volume and strength uf the toxin injectd, su t-at as 
the-hoses uf toxin increase, the antituxicity of thu 
:blood also increases. It should be noted, however, tl-Iat 
the toxin injection is Lot followed by an. immediate 
rise in the antitoxic vaide 6f the blood, by a 
peculiar variation in which for about two a-,;,s succeed 
ing the injection the antitoxic value of ne blood 
.11Jishes, then by Period in which it -radually 
-iirises until by the ninth day subsequently it attains 
its aame. It is therefore, necessary in order to 
secure the best results to time the injections su as 
10t to interfere wit!) the hihest attainable value of 
Vle previous injection, but allow them to follwo one 
another about ten. days apart, and to secure the best . 
value ibf the blood to be withdrawn from the horse by 
taking it at the time of maximm strength. Ac4»rding 
to Behring (loc. cit.) mixing the toxin with trichlurihe 
of iodine will lessen the irritant effect upon suscep- 
title animals. As the ab.titoxin perfectly protects the 
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"ITh ' Jtfl1 ZTiflÇ units," "normal serum" beia of such a 
strength that 01 c.c. will protect against ten times 
the least certainly fatal dose uf toxin when simultan- 
euusi injected into guinea - pigs: e!,.ch cubic cerati- 
Tetre of this normal serum be regarded a an " im- 
fl-:unizinp unit." These teims aere introduced b: 
Behring and Ehrlich: since then it has been shun that ' 
the strength uf the serum could easily be increased 
terfuld, su that 0.01 c. c. uf the serum would protect 
the guinea - pig against the ten times fatal aus. 
Each cubic centimetre of this stronger serum s des- 
cribed as an antitoxic unit, and necessarilY contained 
ten ilmnunizing units, Still later it aas shown that 1;1(. 
limits of strength aere by nu riearis reached, so that .a.e 
serums uf hundreds of times the normal rtrength were 
eventually manufactured. With this. increase of strength 
of the prepared sarums the exact meaning of "immunizing 
unit" gradually-a came to be obscured, su that now 
the term is regarded as an expression of strength 
rather than of quantity. 
TESTING ACCORDIa ']X THE BEHRI:NG EHRLICTI METHOD% 
The nlimber of units present in a sample of serum .e 
can bkadbtermined according to the following rules;- 
I Determine accurately the least certainly 
fatal dose uf a sterile dijalatheria taxin fur a standard 
guinea pig. 
2. T)etermine accurately the least quantity of the 
serum that will protect the guinea - pig against ten 
times the least certainly fatal dose of toxin. 
3. Express he required dose uf antitoxic 
r. fructior Of a cubic centimetr !,..rd multiply it by 
ten. The result is one unit. Example: It was found 
that 0.01 c.c. of' toxin kills at least 9 out of ten 
gad-no - It is the1i regarded as the least certain 
ly fatal dose. Guinea - pigs receive ten times this 
dose (0.1 c.c.) and varying qaantities of the serum, 
Lop c.c.,. 1 
measuring by dilution - say 10G0 5000- c.c. T h--, 
first two live. The fraction 2501i is now multilied 
1 
by lu; 2b60 X. 10 = 1 unit, with the result that each 
cubic centimetre of the seram contj_ns 250 units. An 
immunizing unit may, therefore be define. as ten times 
the least amount of antitoxin serum that will ;prutect 
a standard (500 - gram) guinea - ig aainst ten 
times the least certainly fatal dose of dijlatheria 
toxin. 
EHRLICH'S METHOD OF TESTIG.- 
Ehrlich (klinisches Jahrb. , 197), in vi'jv of tle 
accuracy of the test just described dejending u un the 
ability of one unit of antitoxin exactly to neutralize 
one unit of toxin states that although t,e diajurity of 
properly made toxins have about -C-le same combining 
power, they du nut necessarily correspond in this 
particular, as when the cultures are allowed to remain 
too lung in the incubating oven, or are kept un hard 
for sume time subsequently, the toxin formed by the 
bacilli is transformed into certain other bodies, which 
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tion of th to.-j. -by the anitoxi:J, aL in the orip:indl 
niethod of testinp;, because the com- 
bining lowers of antitoxin I::: not be exhausted 
such a mixtre. L shou.li, th.erefo al:--E; b 
and Hado use of the test us .3. 
Ehrlich has suggested the foiloi-H7 alterations 
the directions for testing 
fur the reason that t:le dertin,;.ti,,: of I must 
depetd u-on a standard .)flit of antitoxin which it 
can be deterfflie:- 
1. As a standard fur tre estimatioh. of t3 ati- 
toxin an antitoxin :2owder of accArateij 
strenp:th, protected against tie influence of oxYgen 
.;,-n6 water, is employed. This is contained in cal'(3-Pujiy 
measured quantities in specially pre7)ared vacuam tubes. 
The aparatas au the time 12resent in the labortory 
filled each with 2 p7rams uf drY antitoxinI700 times 
the normal strength. 
2. .To secure the greatest possible degree of 
-ermanence the antitoxin should be dissolved in 
mixture of equal 2:arts of 10 per cent. solution uf 
SOdjU1 chlori,de and glycerin. A tube is to be 0»ened 
every three months and a new solution. 2rerarei. Of the 
lifY antitoxin at the time -reserve''5. in the laboratory, 
the contents of a tul.)e are dissolved in 200 c.c. of 
the ly,ixture -tescribed, and ths a test antitoxin solut: vin 
17 times the normal strength is :repare. 
3. The 'resent test - dose uf toxin is deterdned 
with the aid of an immunity unit, such us is contained 
ir 
1 
fur instance in 1 c.c. of a -"T7 dilution of the test 
antitoxin 17 times the nural strengt. To this amount 
of antitoxin increasing aanuunts uf toxin u:ce added, 
und by inens of must careful ex:erimertal observtiors 
the limit is determined at ,;;7-lich just that eXCeS:_ Of 
toxin becomes manifest -dhich causes eath uf 
animal in Qie first four days. The amount of toxin 
thus obtained represents the immediate test - dose. 
Pi w3ars uf the Ei..1.)]0 dose of serum, for the more exact 
characterizatior of tbe toxin, the determination of a 
sucund_ limit is made, fr the luriose of ï j the 
dose of toxin. that is just neutralized by ad i Ath 
the amount uf serum named. 
1. The determination_ of the strength of 
antitoxin is ma;.'e T lleans of the test - dose uf tuxin, ! 
as follows:- 1.!c test - dose of toxin in question (fur 
instance 0. 355 c. c. of tested tibxin at the tiJ 
present in the laborutory) is ¡nixed ,ith 4 c of 
antitoxin corresonding to the test figures pj_v_- 
As the tst - dose of toxin is estimated fur 1. c.c. of' 
antitoxin uf normal strength or fur -4 c.c. of antituxiii 
one - fourth of the normal str'-nFt1 an antitoxin of 
X strength will have to be :-j1uLe;:L 4Y, -_nd in testing ! 
an ntitoxin 100 ti:nes the normal strength, 400. 
It i of supreme importance that the antitoxixi 
serum fur theraventic 
as the quantity tu be 
according 
luTposes be as strong as :)ussibl4 
injected at each dose diminishes 













Number of Cases Deuths Fortality per cent. 
admitted of 1..;.tiets treated 
Annual t,Lortaiity 
. 













1,312 .397 30 63 0.32 
2,009 29.35 0. '16 
::t 865 30. 42 0.76 
*- 1,035 29.29 0.62 
3,635 320 22.35 0.54 
6 4,508 21.20 0.60 
5,673-- 97 17.69 0.51 
6,566 991 15.37 0.9 
8,676 1,182 13.95 0.43 
7,873 988 12.27 0.34 
7,622 849 11.15 n.29 
the soruic cotairns. 1,'oe of t e ,.)thods of concuntratin - 
E. 9., the Iartial eva:oratioli of th.e serui:: in lvcuo - 
so :Par Laf2:Sted on he considered ,s a....,ily 6:,-tAbfic- 
tory. According to Baiivid (Centra111. f. Bakt., etc 
.) , 
Sept., 1807, Bd. XXII, l'os 10 and 11, 1,. 277) and Ernst 
(Jour. Poston Soc. of L-61. Sci., M:..y, 1397A, Vol. 11, 
Yu 3 , -.0 1:71-0 ,v!.-1'...1-1 :.-.,] ..:11A "tlii- C S rani i s 'Pruz uri 
than t' :,..,, ':_:::. , i H s ¡. ;:,--C'6.-t :3S i r; tO t 'JO layers, tile u-iT (Jr 4,-o 
stratum watery, t!.1e lower lellowish, the.antitoxin vallio 
of the yellowish layer being about t-,ree times that of 
the oriqinal serum, the u:..-..2eT layer eonistiní chiefly 
of water. 
THERAPEUTIC USE 07 ANTITOXIN'. 
VALUE 0 F AN TI TO XI r 
Mortality from Dil)htheria. 
All but those harbouring a most Extreme 
bias towards antitoxin are in accord as tu the immense 
value of the remedy in the treat:r.ent of diphtheria to 
which the following statistics :All bear witness. 
CASES OF 'flL:'HTHERIA IF TTTE HOSPITALS OF THE 1:!ETUPOT)TT 
ASYLUT,TS BO ART). 
* N. E.- In this year antitoxin treatmant was colm4- 
ced since When, as shown by the table there has been a 
progressive fall in the case mortality. 
,Cj 
CASES OF DI PHTHERT A A.T.J.) CROUP 
BY (.),UARTERS DURIT7G YEARS 1891-1900 
OLD CITY 07 1:VI YORT7. 
cq 1Q00 T 
-a_aqter 1891 1;';7.3 2 1.66 _1_,D-2;_, .1. .. u .. - _ .1.eLi 
First 1499 1712 1647 2699 2,739 7,, 235 3,1'i1 »259 :-.048 '-,680 2:7,, 77,3 
Sec °rid 1213 1 ,.1.50 1628. 2.920 3,052 3,422 3, 4.88 237 .`-_,.247: 24)1 
:::7.,90 4 
Third 947 48$6 1346 1827 2,048 2,045 2,031 1234 153,1 1340 
15,32 
.. .. F2urth 1678 1126 2400 2495 2 465 
22697 2,156 1593, 2418 1943 20,671 
Total . . 5346 5184 70)21 9 641 10)353,11399 1Q,96 7173 8240 836-',. 832635 
EATHS FRO NUT.PHT--T_ERI A ArD C_',R0 UP I BY QUARTERS. 
CI TY OF EW YORK T.'R01,: 1891 tu 
189 7 DO RO UGT-TS 01E' IVIAlll-TATTVI ANT) .BRG la, 1898 t u 1900 
vrial t s £ot1 T e malts Tut 
F91 Q,uart er T 2 3 4 ir 5 10 1.5 °O :5 35 55 65 75 25, al.. 
7irst 29 56 46 28 46 3 " ' -"L " 271 
Secun 1A, 47 
Third 17 37 
Four ti 2 - 60 
Year 35 '2,0 2 
,1892 First. 18 59 




.1893 First 31 79 
Sec un 23 59 











9 25 35 










27 75 92 
Year 10 .273_276 
1894 First 44 102 97 
Second 30 99 101 
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T.1.Yar J-09 301 306 22E 1.67 1111 
1855 First 33 67- 71 31 29 Spond 30. 57 A9 775 
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Year 84 232 217 138 94 TEM.- 27 67 71 44 2 .- 
S ec one,. 19 53 50 39 34 Third 16 40 35 28 26 For tie+ 7 37 32 :30 13 
__. yer 65 197 1E38 141 101 ..r:777-79.7 
53 40 23 - Second 24 71 49 Third 9 41 26 Yu-art' L. 42 25 _:
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First 14 34 3rr`.I., 19 
$ : c und : 25 7. 7 21 
TL11 
,,J- .. 2 
i..:._ F,ai_th _ s....4.___ . 
.: 
5 ..1,9_1 ..- 6, 1 ti y Fi . 7 
:J '.,' t: V Y_. 1.ì J '"- r.. Thi r'ci 12 2 ; 1. 
Four VI, 11 3l 5`Ñ 27 
-y- ç o i u 
u 
K 
2 14-9 1"-3i1 ist bI 25 .7) 
7 36 41 
1'h i rcl 16 , 8 I. 1 Q 
Fourth 1U I -.. 1 t"t 
Yt;,,r G 103 115 89 
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35 41 24 159 
67 57 36 253 
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169 106 75 
26 -17 
26, 16 
1E; 12 r .. 
23 12 9 
5 2 -ú7 
29 17 15 
19 19 9 
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The above tables sFtv the large number of eases of 
di2?htheria occurring in New York City duri.r1L, the ;;erioc 
named, where now, as elsewhere the death - rate from 
the disease has decreased under antitoxin, rou`, 11,J ab 
s 
t 
50 per cent., and it See31:S daily to be decreasing with 
improvements in the manufacture of the serum .h1'i_ its 
general adoption, especially early in the disee. .,_ 
In Yew York City the antitoxin., though intro -;uced 
1395 did not come into general use until a fear years 
later. The follovA nr tables display results there before 
and after its adoption:- 
'L 
Without Antitoxin. 
Year Oases Reported Deaths Mortality Percenta_-e 
1 891 5,364 1,970 36.7 
1892 5,184 2,106 40.0 
1893 7,021 2,558 36.4 
1894 9,641 2,370 29.7 
Total 27,210 9,504 Average 34.9 
With Antitoxin 
Year Cases R 3)orted Deaths Percent;",;7e Mortality 
1895 10,353 1,976 19.0 
1896 11,399 1,763 15.5 
1897 10,896 1,590 14. Avoliot 
1898 7 ,173 919 12.n 0o% 
ía6 
1899 8,240 1,085 13.1 yor. 
It'd- 
1900 3,364 1,176 14.0 
Total 56,425 8,509 Average,15 per cent. 
From the above it follows that with te introduction 
of antitoxin the death - rate in New York City has 
Teen reduced by 58 per cent., , that is, has fallen 
-rum 34.9 per cent. to 15 :. er cent. Taking, however, 
rum 1897 to 1900, during which time the antitoxin 
came to be more generally used, one finds a death - rate 
of 15i6 per cent., or a reduction in mortality of 64 
.or ce 't. 
The Re, ,ort of the American Pediatric Society 
collective Investi "tion for 1896 clearly i.emonstr;;tes 
the great value of antitoxin in private ' ractice. `f!i 
following, is a. summary of the Societ ':s results: - 
(1) The report includes returns from 615 physician 
Of this number r _ore than. 600 have Pronounced thems elv 
as strongly in favour of the sc ruJ; - treatment, the 
Freat majority being enthusiastic in their advocacy. 
(2) The cases included have been drawn from local 
ities widely separated from each other, so that areY 
peculiarity of local conditions to which the favourE;hl 
reports-might be ascribed must be excludes:. 
(3) The report includes the record of every case 
returned except those in which the evidence of diph- 
theria was clearly questionable. It will be noted that 
doubtful cases that recevered have been excluded, whil 
doubtful cases that were fatal have been included. 
(4) No new cases of dudden :_:.path immediately after 
injection have been returned. 
(5) The number of cases injected reasonably early 
and in which the serum appeared not to influence the 
progress of the disease, was about 19, these being ma_ 
up of 9 cases of somewhat doubtful difitrusis, 4 cases 
of diphtheria comp1icatir7 zleasles, 3 malignant 
cases in which the prwress was so rapid th.:,t they had 
passed beyond any reasonable prospect of recovery 
before 
Was 
the serum jas used in two uf tese the serim 
of uncertain strength and of dolhful 
A. 
(61 The number of cases in Which ,si.tients apeared 
to have been made worse by serum as 3, and aun 7 thes 
there is only 1 case in which the result Irly be firl 
attributed to the injection. 
(7) Ti- e general mortality in t7:,e 5124 ses repor 
ted was 12.3 er cent., and excludinF all cases mor- 
ibund at the tie, of iniection or dying within. 24 hour 
it was 3.S per cent. 
(8) The most striking improvement was seen in cases 
that were inlected during the first 3 days. Of 41`)0 s-ch 
cases the mortality was 7.3 er cent., excluding 
cases moribund at the tine of injection or dying with n 
24 hoars, it was 4.8 per cert. 
(91 The mortality in 1443 cases injected on or 
after the fourth day was 27 per cent. 
(10) The most conVincing arent, and tu the mins 
of the committee, an absolutely unanswerable one, in 
favour of serumtherajAy is found in the results obtai:l.ed 
in the 1256 larynceal cases (membranous croup). In 01,7, 
half uf t':I.ese, in a larEe proportion of which the 
symptoms were severe, recovery took place without oer 
atiun. AlnonE: the 533 in which intubatior was :.,erforme 
the mortality was 25.9 pur cert., or less than ilalf 




(II) The proportion of cases of bronco - pneumoni,:, 
A 
(5.9) 1: Ur cent.) is IR,.ry small :,nd in strikin:7 oontras 
tu results publisherl from hospital sources. 
(12) As against the two or three instances in Whicl 
the serum is believef't to have acted unfavourably upon 
the heart may be cited a ia17e -1,1mber dir which there 
as a distinct improvement in tie hearts action after 
tile serum was injected. 
(13) There is very little if any evidence to Show 
that nephritis was caused in any case by the inT7ection 
of serum. The number of cases of genuine nelliritis is 
remarkably small, the deaths from that source number- 
i ng but 15 
(14) Me effect of the serum un the nervous syst 
is less marked than upon any other part of the body; 
paralytic sequelae being recorded in 9.7 per cent uf 
the cases, the reI4orts poi= to show th,,t tra :rotect on 
offered by the serum 
made early. 
is not 7reat urJess injectiorsar 
Other statistics from various parts uf t e 
show the same reduction in death - rate consequent up 
the use of the antitoxin, a few examliles 'ITaY be !-J-170n 
in urer to make 2roof as conclusive as 1)ussible:- 
Amonst the L:ost strikinc statistics on record 
are those publisheA by the Health DePartment of Chica, 
from which it a:pears that five years wrior to the 
introduction of antitoxin there that been 7,411 ieth 
from dit'Leria ar.(S& crou, that is ar] averar-fle of 1,4 8 
deaths = a death per uf 11.22) !er 10,000 of 
the population. TA': -1J95 (antitoxin L:ein.7 introduced 
(in the 5th. of October of that year) j'ari:.7J- tke five 
years endin7 December 31st. 1900 the a:rErtgate numbe 
of deaths from diphtheria and crou as 4,309, = an 
! 94 
of 8G teaths and an a7-naual death - tate 
of 5.45 rr e...4 10,000 of ouiation. rom t7-1(re fi- 
ures it is appareTt that there was a reduction upon 
the first - ear pre - antitoxin. 1.!eriod of nearly 42 
(41.9e) :±er cent ir the actilial numbers aK,'A. of nearly 
52 (51.72) er cent. in the death - rate. The case 
mur tality of aiaFnused dihtheria durinp: the yeats 
1891 to 1895 averaged about 35 per cent. 
63 consecutive F:unths between October 1895 and Decembe 
1900 the case - mortality was less thar 7 (6.79) per 
cent. = a reduction of 20 2:er cert. 1,1pon the pre - 
antitoxin rate. In ChicarN it is the custom of the 
Inspectors of the Health Departert tu visit every cas 
of sure throat: if it be susicious, antitoxin is used 
,sithout waiti!.iilf for a.bacteriologic examination.; hence 
a lare proportion of the cases are treater-i within the 
first day or two of the disease; and every case uf'sor 
throat" is examined bacteriuluically Me record of 
5,727 cases shows 2 deaths in 476 treated On the firs 
1 day of the disease = a mortality rate of 0.42 per cen 
eatlas ir 1,426 cases first treated un the secon.,:l 
daJ = a mortality rate of 1.54 per cert.; 73 deaths 
in 2,034 cases first treated un the third day = a 
(.4 
9r3 
nurtality rate uf 3.59 p1- cdnt.; while there were 118 
deaths in the 1,037 cases first treate un the fourth 
day of the disease = a mortality rate of 11.38 :er con 
and 174 deaths in the 754 cases treated 1.,,ter than the 
fourth day, or over 23 per cent. The urgent importrc-i. 
of early treatment is strikingly a: rent, es-oecially 
when one considers how in the 3,936 case of dihtheria 
treated with full doses of antitoxin un the third day 
of the disease or earlier there were 97 deaths = a 
mortality rate uf less than two and_ une - half '.er ce: t. 
(2.46 7,:er cent) ; whereas in t reaininz 1,4A_ cases 
first treated oy . the fourth day ur later there were 
292 deaths = a mortality rate of more than 19.5 per c 
The statistics from the Imi)erial Board of Health of 
Berlin, 1895 - 1896 (furnisiied by 285 physicians from 
204 public institutions) show 13,137 cases - extended 
over l months - with 'a mortality uf 15.S -1:er cent, 
mortality of cases treated on the first day was 6.6 
'.Ler cert..; second - 8.3 per cent.; third day 12,9 
per cent. 
; 
fourth day 17 per cert,; fifth daY, 23.3 
.cor cent. 
The following instructive table is from Biggs ad 
Guarard:- 
Treated on:- Cases. Deaths. 3.,iurtality 
1)ercentag 
First day of the disease 1415 51 3.5 
Second tr U II 2640 213 P 0 
Third u ti t t 2340 300 
Fourth it 11 1458 346 
12.8 
23.6 
Fifthla-Y ard after 1912 671 35.0 
9765 1581 16.1 
nt 
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Table 11.- Baginsky ("Dii-htherie u. 4i11.theritischer Ki 
NuthnaL7,elis Pathui." 
TREATED WITHOUT AVTITOXIT1. 
Mortality. 
0--2 :years 63.3 1-'er cent. 










(11 B. - CuLarisun. uf Tables I and. II ::J-1014s th't dih- 
theria is still- very fatal dise uf infancY). 
6 
Table III.- BurruuEhs (loc.cit)-Buston City Hositai 1900. 
TREATED WITH ANTITOXIV-. 
Ar:e 
0--1 Year-s- Der cent. 






















A patients ulider 5 years of aFe the 
death rate :.as 21.30 )er cent., 5 to 10 years 8.40 per 
cent.; 10 tu 15 years, 3.10 cent. 
ay?. 
Antitoxin in Laryneal Cuss.- 
Th,e immense vale uf :ti toxin is 
strikingly seen in larynL;eal ces, the 
being. reduced (1) by its effect 1.1.on operated cases -i 
tabation and tracheotomy ; and (2) by decreasing the 
-nuiber uf cas. come to u;:eration. 
Thus, 7,j.c. Naughton and T:.'.addren ("intab:-tion," 17,e(1 
12rew York, nuTi5, 13)97) sho::( a rate uf 69. 
lor cent among 5546 irtabuted casus (1392), amd st,t.te 
that the present murtality amorn,st treat e(2 
aTtitoxi-1, is .er cet.; tn.at the 
of 1:Jry7::Jai dil,htheria is 21.',e c31- cent., an 
about 60 per cent. -hut required oljer,..tiu.-- 
Burrows (1,.,c. cit.) umor:st 1,962 cases 
had 337 cases 7r-tryy- stenosis, of -L3j.(-:* ELIG 
213 14ece intubed, bat the remainin 124 respon:ae 
promptly to th v use of u!ntitoxi::1 
.ithuut the necessity for intubation. Of th e intab 
ations, 2(-$ died; reintubation s necess,ry in LnY 
cases, in one any us 13 tiras. Of t:e intubations 
a subseque:.t tracheotomy Vß required in three. 
re Callum ("A Clinical Study of OO Cases uf Di 
theria at 1-oston City Hospitulft J2,osto a-d Sur. 
Reorts, 139F3, IX; "Antitoxi7. in Dihtheri" - Bosto:d 
Ned. and Sar. Jour., 1823, CXyXTX, 153 - 156) sttes 
that 121) to 1995 the mortality in his intubated cses 
was r.,3 cent., bit from k iS95 to 1393, 55 ler cen i. 
In the PL:ort of tiv) Pediatric SocietY 
on the ahtitoxin treu-Llent of laryngeal dil)htheria in 
private rractice it is stte', that there .;ru 170,i 
cases, wit a death - rate uf 2,1.1 ce.fYG. of t-ese 
60.79 (1636 cases) di;,f:_ .rlot require oH(-ration, 
icortality or cont.; in 637 i-,--tub.Z.ted 
ij6 eats = a ;:;iortality of 26.05 per co t. Cum»arinL 
those results those JD rc.0ullum the ur,_,ater murt 
ali 1Y in hospitajs is a-cyJarent. Tr -1-»,_e 
ized 0J,ses reportd in rivate ractice Ly te Suciet7 
there were 2 7LCaths = 45 or 1.7tubatio.. .- 
tracheutulTIY. 11 cases, with 7 t oaths = 63.63 per 
Guodall (Brit. Mar:, Jour. 1899,1, 197 26.,) 
has collected a -mass of statistics froill IA; 
ap;:ears t.at aLout 73 per e t. only of al'. 1ary. ;a1 
C. SOS, nether ol)erated won or ::i!fore 
the introduction of antitoxi; uf tho u not 
operated upon aboat 47 .er 00 t, of the tracheuto 
cases not 1-:lore than about re(oere. 
the use uf antitoxin, of all laryeal ases .aboat 
1)er cent. recover, while of the cases not u»erto 
upon auat 30 ei cet., aid of the trachotom7 
,,:bout 613 or cent., recover. 
it;: :etropulitn Asylums Board Re,- .rt for 1900 
ives 477 liryngeal cases treated viith ntitoxi, oit] 
oaths. Miungst the casos- -. re 777 tracheutuies, 
viith 127 deaths, or 33.65 er cent. 
In 17234 laitiout antitoxin, the,..e ,ee ovel. 
witil '73 per cent. of deaths;. anti toxir', 
137 cases, vAth a mortality uf 43.7 1,or cent. 
In 1858 the Investigation CuLf!littee of t.,r. 01i.n 
Society uf Lo-Jon re- urt 75 cal.:es of traoheutcymy, ,Jith 
--ntituxin treatment, and 27 deaths, ():. 76 per cent., 
as com:ared with a previous FiortaLity of 71.6 er cent 
witho-at Analysirp the 75 cases, we finA 
that - treated from Vie first to te tlir .Y, there 
were 31 oases, 5 deaths = 16.1 ::)er cent,; fourth to 
six* V- day 27 cases, 11 deaths = 40.7 per cent.; 07, flü 
after seventh aAr, 17 cases, 11 deats = 64.7 per cent 
Returnirf to V-e statistics of the Imperial Burft 
of T-1"ealth of Berlir,it appears there were 4085 liryn- 
gegl cases, 2744 of which were operated on with a m.ort 
ality of 32.3 cent. 
Clubbe (rit. Med. jour., Vol. Xl, p. 1177, 1397) 
mentions 300 laryngeal cases -wit 129 tracheotomies, 
-Ath a death. - rate of 20 ::er cent.; ary 300 cases 
treated' with antitoxin, with 199 tracheotoalies 
158 deaths, or 52.7 per (.1.0ilt. 
Effect uf Antitoxin. on Eye Cases.- 
The value of Antitoxin in relievir:I 
eye affections has now been established. Th, Uc.Culi Ufri 
(loc. cit. ) reports 15 case of co-,-111-rctivalhtheriu 
at the Boston City Tiospital in every one of ich the 
eye would-inevitablY have been lust lUut,for the antitoxin 
injection which every case received. 
Antitoxin and Dil-,hthorittic Paralysis.- 
The effect of the antitoxin upon the occurrece 
of paralYsis is nut easy to deterlyline: its incidence 
appears, however, to have incresed accor- 
I 
inf to Wuollacott (Lancet, 1899, 11, 1. 561), since 
12o. 
the irtrytuction of the remdY, and this is Tenerally 
believe& to be due tu the fact that more cases, esl)ec- 
ially the serious ones, recover nowithan forr:ery,alid 
consequetAlY more cases of paralysis ,.re :!et vritl-,. 
From a series of experilnnts u on ti e uccarrence 
of 1)aralysis after the injection . of toxin and antitoxii 
Ranso (jour. Pathol. and nac'teriol., VT, ro. Tv., '90 
P. 397) has arrived at the follu:ing cu-nclusions:- 
1. Paralysis may certainly 1-)e expect to occur 
after inoculation -with --,ut less than u.-:0 - fourth uf 
the minirim fatal dose. Yith doses between one - fourt i 
and one -cihth 2aralyses are nut constant. ith 
weaker than one - eighth, nu paralysis. 
2. If the animal survives long enou the larer 
tle dose of toxin, the more severe the ralysis. 
3. Neutralized mixtures of toxih amd antitoxin 
containing only about oe lethal dose or less du not 
appear to cause paralysis. 
4. Antitoxin given. 15 tu 22 hours after intoxic- 
tiun with. luses of toxin not preater than. the let}lai 
dose exerciss in large doses a mudifYi'ng influence un 
the subsequent paraly'sis. This influence is more markel 
on smaller doses of toxin tn on such as are but litt 
less than the minimum fatal dose. Small doses of 
antitoxin have nu evident effect in diminishing the 
paralysis. 
5. Tr human beings we may Vhus expect liberl 
doses of antitoxin, given early, to influenL:e favour- 
ably the subsequent paralysis, and this influence is 
likely tu manifest itsolf not so tch or. to LcaI 
paralysis (alate, etc.) as un such sr:Uptorns as heart 
faiiure. Severe cases are like'y tu lu followed by 
severe paralysis, in spite of 1L.re doses uf antitoxi 
The following statistics Hablished by the 1.1071du 
Clinical Society, 1393, will servo to substantiate 
Ranqom's views:- 
There were 145 cases of parlysis ir 633 casef7 
treated with antitoxin, or 22.9 ::er Cent.- in 11 
cases slight, in 35 cases severe; but in another 
series of cases treated without antitoxin, paralysis 
uccurre in only 10,3 per cent. Tie mortality, however 
case treated with ':.ntitoxin was 3.9 _Jr con 
and 12.2 in tLuse not so treatu. The cases treated 
with _ntitoxin averaged, by days, thus:- 
Time on Treatment. Cases. Paralysis Severe . ercentae 
On the 1st. day 20 1 1 Q 5 0 
u 2nd. u 92. 15 14 0 16 3 
te u 3rd. u 133 34 29 5 25 5 
u u 4th. u 130 28 22 6 21 5 
if 5th. to 10th day. -- - - -2 25 9 
It is usually believed that the antitoxin has no 
effect, Except in cases treated early, as the toxaemia 
the cause of the paralysis, has already begun to effec 
the nerves; and that in severe cases with inucrl toxaemi 
paralysis will occur with or without antitoxin if the 
Patient lives long enough, the paralysis being 1)robabl 
12reverted if the antitoxin be used ea*ly and in suffic 
ient'doses. 
E-rfPct on the, ki(lnys 
20. matter to what kind uf .tient antitoxin be 
0.ven a slint alburAnuria is iTivariablY 2rodaced. 
This huv:ever, is only transient accor'.i:T., to !,i_chaelis 
a_7alysis uf the returns ("Curivlications it Antitoxin 
ULeu, Practitioner, 1898, LX, 371-883) uf the London 
7etropolitan Asylums Board, _1.89, ajba1iruria in 24.1 
er cent. in 1894, in 40 per cent in 1395, an.fri in 60.1 
:er .e--'t. 1Pf96 1C-le use of antitoxin. In 1R94 
7ephritis occurred in 1.2 per cent, uf the casuL; in 
1895 in 2 per cent.; in 1396, Ath w:titoxin, in 0.5 
per cent. 
Yc.Cullom (loc. cit. ) reports t-,at ar:e1un;7st the 
173 atients at the Boston Cit:.7. Hosital nu alburia 
c-..trred before or after ai--titux n. in 99; in 2:3 the 
albumin remained tnchaned after iection; in 16 it 
was slightly increased; in 25 di:linished. 
The injection of antitoxin seps to ave te efffct 
of diminishing the ]lount of urie for several days 
even in non - diphtheritic 1.tieHts. some, however, 
eny this finding and reports .: olyUri 
Effect un the Heart.- 
Ku une has yet been able t-o prove that antitoxin. 
Produces cardiac com.lications ,hen used early, that is 
before t.e third or fourth day. 
Effct 1.1_un the Occurrence uf BruRchu - neumonia.- 
This beinc the corivlication most to be dreaded in 
di htheria, it is pleasin7 to find that antitoxin 
wl-iich is a secific for the latter disese cuttin 
it short Ir_-s reduc-3d greatl-y grom Vr)e 
former and generallY the (;ase;J of it 1.::sL. serious 
than hitherto. 
Dusap7e uf Antitoxin.- 
WEriters are at variance as to the dose of uìti- 
toxin tu be administered. T1-1:3 tnducy t:e early 
:fs of the treatment as tu p:ive it ir too sIL.-11 
doses. usw-Illy 2000 to 3000 unit suffice 
a child of over a rear sufferi-ng fro an urinary 
attack uf dihtheria; but it is advisable to use froni 
3000 to 5000 units fur laryeal and severe C'..6;jS of 
any age. Children under uno year should have 1500 to 
2000 111-_its. These doses if necessary car .,,e reeated 
every 1-, 10 -- ours until three have buen given. The serum 
used should be as concentrated as ):ussible. T-u Y 
constructed syringe - provided it will hol 5 c.c.- is 
needed. Due antiseptic recautiors, of coure be 
observed vii th it and the 1.art of the skin to be 1)enet- 
rated. The latter is usually the abdomen, the thiAa or 
7tosterior axillary lino. Th ,3 occurn3ne,...; of abscesses 
after the o:peration A.11 indicate carekEsness in 
technique, as nothil:g beyond a slight rednes and 
oedema should be observed to follow the inHectiur.. 
It 11 nut be long before the false membrane 
li be seen to und ergo chan,ge. In ty].ical dihtheria 
a few hours uf the operation. the Exudate All 
be seen to become blanched, 1,2ss dirty luukin. to swei 
tu becuule ¡Lore or lss granular and thicker, vj.th 
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and knees. Often the spread of -1:1-3 rash ,_.s observed 
nut to be continuous, bqt to ivulve severai .parts 
4-)f the bu-pr Adely separated, thi- -Pace bei-r: 
least often 1.1:vulved. 
jr:1 The scarlatinifurm erx)tiun is frequerti7 accomy, 
ied by severe itching; and is it u-FCe seen un the 
j),..ck, upper and lower libs, cest - seldu the 
f. ce. It may, wreuver, coexist lidth V e Yortilliform, 
L, 
IL,Ja latter beinrf usuallY found un t c-Ittocks, knees, 
occasionally the face . r_re fever constitAtiuna 
'i 
t' accompanying the rash are usually of u 
chracter, but at times they have hen ubserved to be 
severe, arld the patient to bec. le Sevestre 
and TYartin (Traite des Malad. de L'Ehfance, Paris, 139 
cite interesting exam:cles. It is ir t-he scprlatiriform 
variety tht thh patient is esl,eciaily liable to suffe 
from general discomforts; the condition is at like,is 
tu be mistaken for scarlet fever itself. This, how- 
ever, should not occur on: bears in mid; (1) the 
evanescent character uf tbe antitoxin rash; (2) the 
coexisteroe of othar forms of rash.; (3) its 
rapid 'Lisappearance 
uf vomiting; (4) tie 
affected; and (6) the 
uf the antitoxin rash 
of eatarrhal symptoms 
UnUsUalil 
and re- a»earance; (4) the .;,bsence 
42:»earance of tb.e V'roat - if 
resemblance of the desquamation 
tu that uf -,leasles. The .hsenc 
and uf Kupliks spots should 
enable the murbillifurm antitoxin rash tu be recon-nis 
as such. 
J21 
-Jause u_-._'.i _ Anti tox i r 'lata - 
It is - ì ,. á. r'CI. .: Ci _. :, ., : Y' t %! 11.^. (having be -: Y' :'roved 
r experimelTtat Un with -^.o;"' -1'!J." 1 Z eCi serum) that the 
;orse seY'uil, and not the ant1 tuXl itself, is î'_5 v î - 
;ibl e otefur t:.:. occurrence of the above. I t 
'A after 'u 
becn 
rash i ss é¿t to a Ccr 1 iss. 
tha;-, lal'r`e Or frequert)- y repeated one's, a^, thr1; t- !. 
.,,-_.,Nb er and severity of these cases has been markedly 
i l*tD elciloy-ert of concentrated s erin. B..1'g 
(loc. cit. ) states that uccurre,,c:. of rashes cr Ì, be e - 
_:rc;utl:,T reduced by filtering the _:rar _ruu, _. fi-le 
filter to rid of certain toxs.lbut._i -;;. Others ì 'e c urr 
ïY. Cnd that the serum be h at d before _ s ,, 
Seyr-stì'e and Martin. (loc. cit.) state -...t ,_t 
th"-y' term, t, e "ExaY1t'.ler:lata tardis" - uY l' S u c c a.r r 
i?`;;4' about the twelfth. or thirteenth da * and _.csu2i1: àni; 
by more or loss corstitational disturbance -ï.' 
,,, 
liii. i C1U to a St7':'r:1;UcU(,G''-is lf.,ctl:,_î, t ...:}"'; 
: lin^ based Ü 'C1 t-le : character o'r' ,. . - 'V1 
t .ff.:c 1uns, etc., - and t--.e f _ct t :.at in a certain 
number of observations ì^ t,.. - have found that these 
:Phenomena "'èt. occur unly , : ±' .:r is a ,1 a; i..+-,.,, 
' 
- 1 . X. C.11' .. ... ,ì'1 
or L 17:r° a strey:,to - cocci;, angina, and not in :!Jure 
dipt'.1 1'i'à the str(eptucoccus ma;r be the sole cause 
of these .pheno:alc:n.a. The 13 i', ays is reared S t'G 
period of incubation of t'-is infectiuAs disease. 
Presuming the correctness of t(ìir '7ypothnsis the 
G.uthU1"s conclude that these epiphenomena - rash, joint 
l'úins, etc. - are due, first, to a .,.eealior state uf 
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acC 
ninutes after V-e iriection of antitoxin, affec- 
ting chiefly t-e faintly stainir7 mononuclear 
olyruclear leucoeytes. In addition to this V-le 
antitoxine was found to have influence the stainin7 
Dower of the leucoeytes: five chilren in whom this 
did not take :place died. Ewir considers that when 
the hyperlercoeytosis which regularly occurs ir 
dinhtberia is not converted into a hyroleucoeytosis 
:Ty the injection. of antitoxin a fatal outcome may be 
expect3L. A certaiD aJ(Jiunt of diminution in the red 
cells also occurs, thus accounting for the anaemia 
seen in children after serumtherapy. 
h',O.phenumena.- 
AccordinxT to d'Astras ( "Effects of serum on the 
A 
Uterus"- Soc. med. de Hop., April, 1895, p. 348), 
antitoxin is .:ossessed of a marked tendency to cause 
haemorrhage from the uterus, menorrha7iaor Irematulla 
menstruation. 
Occurring from te tenth to the fifteenth dy, 
'evestre and T.:r.artin (loc. cit). have noticed a valviti 
in young girls followinE antitoxin.inTictions: ocCs 
siorally a fatal diarrhoea with blood in the stools. 
cases of tetanus have been occasionally observed, 
due - as are all 1:.hese epiphenomena - to serilm badly 
prep br ed 
Indicati 
.. ,., . ,T , , 
i 
: 
1`-.. ri if i :131I J 
It -.c,es ut, of course, cue wit'-,in ,:;cu e 
uf ú medical dissertation such as this to = il _.te u',.,ur 
t' e tec'---ique iaf t'-ese operations,- loth uÌ' ic are 
fully :sc-ribed in surgical treatises, - but a few 
points uf special interest to physician . aY well 
receive comment. 
TRACJiEì ii'J i-':Y. 
Indications for Tracheotomy.- 
Tracheotomy is specially indicated: (1) in cases 
lY?. i,177 c1, for any reason, i: tub tion nnut Bper- 
formed; (2) When eXcess7.`rr, cieCl_e::ct cc);tr. - indica`es 
intubation; (3) When t'ere is a membrane low down t'-e 
trachea; ( 4) With extensive involvement of. .,- 
L'',1aryn*, where intubation has f::àile ± to Five relief; 
( 5) as a measure seconqary to intu.bation.. 
I j\l TUB A TIG N. 
ns for Intubation.- 
In former times intubation was resorte, tu as 
soon as larynpeal diphtheria Was d i G. ̀  n u s e d . . . u V w , how- 
ever, knuwing that antitoxin as. uften. .. s rut does awa 
with t''e necessity fur u_ erative interference, it is 
as well rut to intubate until - a second or third do4 
of serum havin.m been - sj7Tptu?"'s of marked 
laryneal stenosis apear E. 9.: progressive dysPYl.ot: 
laboured breathing, retraction of t,-.e supra - claviß 
ular and epigastric areas, arct. a failinE pulse. Delay 
3e. 
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APPW:DI X. 
The three temerture charts ( two cases) 
s¡)ecially selected by the writer from .,:i.:Iungst rui-;:eruus 
others in. his 1.,ussession, to illustrate Vie results 
obtained from the use uf Serumthera:y in his iractice. 
The chart of the buy Sidney 'hurriey is uf intere 
in that, firstly, 4 large doses and ultimatelY 
lar7e amount of Antitoxin 'serum was used without any 
benefit beinp: derived, and, secondly in view uf the 
sudden fall of temperature occurring with the use of 
a:!TiAstrejtococcus serum. 
As regards the dihthera serum, t-,e writers exe 
lias been that country .peuple labour un0.er.te 
ipression that it is infallible, and in consequence 
freq,A.entiy uMit tu carry out te other nece1,4sry genel 
and t1elapeutic measures recommended, More eseciall' 
as regards the toilet of the throat and nose. 
In e scone Board School the writer had occasiu 
to point out what seemed tu kha him u great source of 
infection, namely, t he carless handling 6f children 
slates: one child :ray never have the same slate tuu 
daYs in suCcession, and tHe lehods uf cleaning them 
are Crude indeed. The --IroPar7atiun uf the disease 
jiel-efore, becomes easy, in view of which both the 
writer and the Medical Officer of ,-te2.1th drelw tterit 
to the dtsirability of having the slates reguirl:; 
cleaned and disinfected, su aisu f»e school buoks and 
j. 
2 n 
other furni;,hi:E 1iiL 'he children may* have occasion 
tu handle. 
Whilst not claiming any s:pecific action or 
tincture of tie perchloride uf iron - the for:;.er :011u1 
. 
arity f which has been nOte. already - the writer hs 
satisfied himself, fru1: an extensive exl'eriene, 
to its efficacy when given 
i:etash, and glyceri.. 
with quinine, chlorate of ;. 
